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VîCTORY CLEARS WAY FOR INVASION ÔF HUNGARY
Last Height in Carpathians is Occupied by Czar's Troops

RUSSIANS, TAKING OFFENSIVE, DRIVE 
GERMANS AND AUSTRIANS IN FLIGHT 

IN ALL PARTS OF THE BATTLEFRONT

I

Keep Up the Fighting Machine
i We are now In the ninth month of the 
! treat war, and we are Winning to rea
lise what a stupendous undertaking It la*IN FRONT how far-reaching in consequences, even 
to a country as remotely situated from 
the centre of the strife as Is Canada. We 
are In It for all that we are worth, and 
we would not be otherwise If we could. It 
is our duty to be in it 

We were not bred to war. Ilka the na
tions of Europe, and to the task of pre
paring for war and taking part in It We 
had to flounder in at the beginning and 
we made mistakes In getting our first 
contingent to the front We had no real 
organisation at the start; we had to make 
on« as beet we could; we had to enlist 
men, make camps, drill, buy otothing, 
boots, supplies, ammunition, an*», har
ness, artillery; arrange for transport, for 
field service, rifle training, a thousand 
things in a rush kind pf a way, and by 
groping. We spent our money freely at 
the start, without getting efficiency all 
along the line. We may have been vic
timised in oases by contractors, by Incom
petence in the militia department at 
points, by inexperience,*

We were absolutely raw at the game, 
$nd we got a raw deal In places. Those 
who dealt unfairly with us will hard to 
lake the consequences new or later fn. 
We must repudiate any unworthy acts 
done, by no matter whom. '

m DIE>15 Gwrmanc Compelled to Fell 
Back From Niemen in 
Hasty Retreat With Heavy 
Losses—More Heights Car- 
*^®d By Storm in Carpe» 
thians—Austrian Expedi- 
tion to Bessarabia Cut Off 
and Survivors of Several 
Battalions Captured.

Valuable Lessons Taught by
Champagne and Neuve

Chapelle Offensive.
i

PLANS SPOILED

British Victory Prevented Big 
<■ Success for Enemy 

at St. Eloi.

Sgrawasrbordet and in the Caucasus, «nd ac
cording to a Stockholm despatch they 
have concentrated an enormous num
ber of soldiers on the coast of Finland 
to prevent any attempt oy the Oer- 
mum, to land there.

AU the Russian advances, 
to Pelrograd advices, 
with euoceee.

BRITISH VESSEL BRITAIN FIRMLY FOR FAVORABLE 
TIME TO STRIKE

LOITOCN,April 2.—The official Brit- 
sr with the French army 
in his latest report, which 

vu Issued tonight, the result* achieved 
by the French offensive in Champagne 
with the object with which the oper- 

undertaken. The. object, 
was to keep a constant pres

sa the German first line defences 
In order to affect the use by the Oer- 
msns of the railway from Hasan court 

Cballerange and to wear down their 
erne of men and ammunition,

I "As retards the first object," says 
I tbs report, "the pressure continued for 
I SI day» with the result that the enemy 
| has lost the fortified area, which he hud 
[ been bolding and continually strength- 
I eatog for five months. His <jse of the 
I Cballerange and Basançourt line has 
I not bien materially affected, for. alt ho 
I e certain points it is within range of

I (Rtred for the maintenance of the corps Sinking Or Fishing Boats
f oh that part of the front and the June- Cl____ p-I tfon at Cballerange to secure. I 3hCCr ^mcy

No Control Reserves.
“ Tbe use of German reserves 

Use been achieved In a Very marked 
manner. At tfe beginning of the op- 
ctytlon there were some eighteen regi
ments in that part of the line- At its 
conclusion 33 have been Identified.
Fifteen that had been called upon to

^Continued on Page 11, Column 3.)

FARTHEST EAST 
ON BATTLE LINETORPEDOEDOFF FACES THREATS But wo muet keep on the work—there 

muet be no let up. Vfe’ve got one con
tingent in tbe fighting tine after bitter 
experience In many according 

we proceeding

ars
sian border, and that in tbe Carps th- 
*«>s between the Lupkow and Useok 

aeeee the Russians have captured 
still another strongly fortified rides, 
overcoming In doIngVtimort 
mountable difficulties, such „ 
•<Miog of steep ioe-oovereil hills and 
pénétrai|ng cleverly arranged hnrii.s wire and timber obstruction?

*" Ue^kThe Russians have also tokenkfo of* 
rZF «.»•»icK RENNET *™ vS

failure of the enemy's obstructive poe,tiP”- In thgt district a large num- 
mlnor tactics in tbe extreme north and ber ot Prisoners are reported to have 
south allows the great preparations Heen captured.
for the Russian advance to proceed Th<! Russians declare they have sue. 
steadily toward the fullest develop- cewfblly countered an Austrian raid 
ment. The equipment for the new ,nto Bessarabia, near Chotln. Their 
forces and the requipment for the sea- reP»rte say that unite of the 4Zn<I 
soned troops are safely reaching their Honved division of the Austrian arm» 
destinations, and the general Russian which undertook this division were 
dispositions are nowhere disturbed, virtually annihilated and that over 
The Easter ukase summons for service 2'*°° ot the survivors were captured, 
conscripts born in ISM, who under U * declared that the Turks have 
normal conditions would Join the now bosn entirely cleared out of Trans
army in 1»1«. This adds 686,000 men caucasla and that the Russians hold 
to the field army. Moreover, those who the Turkish Black Sea coaef as far am 
Joined six months ago and were as- Arkhave- 
signed to the naval service have been 
now transferred to the land forces.

Raiders Easily Repulsed. - 4
Tbe local frontier troops sufficed to 

repulse the Bessarabian raid almost 
before tt was begun, German 
airy attempting to reach Chotln, 
a°d to emulate the pillaging exploits 
of Von Eichhorn’e troopers at Suwalkl 
were chased back to the Pruth be
fore the Austrian infantry, which fol
lowed them, cofciid prepare entrench
ments. The Russians attacked Aus
trians the moment that they attempt
ed to prepare a preliminary base. Only 
16,000 were allowed to surrender.

New .Campaign Begun. 
kn?wn that tne Austrian main 

body* in Bukowina, with Its German 
supports, numbers about 140,000. They 
are now falling back before tbe Rus
sian southward movement from the 
Dniester. This advance of the ex
treme Russian left in the region of 
Czomowitz 1* probably the com- 
mwewnent of a campaign for the pee- 

of eastern Hungary. The 
strongest German force, which is In 
Tthe under Gen.
TT—*1 now «"««ling under de
termined infantry attacks. Its flght- 
ing spirit differs from the Austrians 
only to that the latter surrender
mvlîn<,H(?à>rJ?,d ln eTeater numbers.

Non Hlndenburg is still determined 
to avoid a great battle between the 
Niemen and the Vistula. Since the 
destruction of Von Eichhorn’e field de- 
x»t near Kalwarya, the Germans have 

begun to evacuate Augustowo.

he ye, but our boys 
are now there and they will give a good 
account of themselves, ,

We haVe done mue|i better with the 
second contingent ttiaÿ Is now getting 
into shape, and «hat will soon be on

Russian Annies Stand Upon 
Last Mountain Summits 

Guarding Hungary.

FEEBLE FORCE IN WAY

Invasion Will Begin as Soon 
as Grass Has Sprung Up 

on'the Plains. 1

Russians Begin New Advance 
for Possession of East

ern Hungary.
to

German Protest Against 
Treatment of Submarine 

. . Crews Answered.

German Submarines Also 
Sank Norwegian Ship and 

• Three Trawlers.

the way to the battlefield# of Europe. 
Our fighting organization, our fighting 
machine, to getting into shape'. There are 
•candaJe and other» may follow, but we 
have alee,a fighting column at the front 
and we are supporting It, and that la the 
main thing far the moment. The govern
ment, the militia department, backed by 
parliament to tbe full, to now doing much 
better work, because they am learning

Against Humanity.

ENEMY BEATS RETREAT
aa the

Strongest German Force in 
Beskids Crumbles Like 
Austrians Under Attacks.

PLACED IN BARRACKSDUTCH STEAMER MINED

T.
tt to easy to find fault, to orttictoe, to **£LSS**g **• T*”*to World, 

expose scandal and mismanagement, and PETROGRAD, April Z.—The Rue 
this must be done; but We muet carry —ne are strengthening their line tn 
on the war and keep up our end no mat- the Carpathian» which now run» along 
ter what happens in the meantime. a parallel latitude from the neighbor-

Members of parliament, officials, con- hood of Bartfeld to Lutovtoka, a dis
tract or*. any one who does or did wrong tance of sixty-five mile». On this front 
muet be disciplined, and will be dlecipUn- the steady advance continues notwfth 
ed. But the supreme concern Just now standing the extraordinary difficulties 
to to get the contingente in the beet of the mountaln warf '
possible shape for the struggle that is hwiv, 7„ ‘ ", ***** tha
ahead of them and us. By the bitter- 7^ * and *evere ce*d which
ness of our experience we hare to learn f™ a ed tUere, recently. On Tuesday 
how to do better. We will come out right lhe Ku«elans straightened their line ot 
and so will the empire. But the fighting Avance between the points Volta 
machine is of more account than scandal Mlchoal and Lutovtoka- which and the exposure of mal-administration mll^ "', *7, *Tnlcn
at tbe moment. Make the fighting ma- ml,e* aPnrt. Their soldiers marched 
chine better and at the same time tro- thru snow up to their waists anri prove our method». And let the govern- _ * anQ toro'
ment «ay In the plainest way that any ,n» tnelr way across mountain slopessa rs Œi-ïn’ir *“ *”"w *lfl erea by the necessity of passing thru 

forests tn which for tbe greater part 
of the wqy were wire entanglements 
woven criss-cross- They would take

i

LONDON, April Z.—During the last LONDON, April 2.—A German pro- 
24 hours news has been received tn te8t and threat of reprisals on account 
London of the sinking of the British V* treatment by Great Britain of 
steamer Eaton, the Norwegian barque the Prisoners taken on board German 
Nor and three British trawlers by •ubmairlnes was made public here to- 
Gcrmun submarines, and of the Dutch du-v- This protest was transmitted by 
steamer tichletend, preeumulbly by a Germany to Great Britain thru . the 
mine. Seven sailors of the Bchleland Lnlted States.
are missing. The. reply ut Great Britain also was

The sinking of the trawlers, it to The German Government, ln its pro- 
alleged here, Is a violation of The test, asked whether Great Britain in- 
Hague convention of 1807, which ex- tended to accord less favorable treat- 
pressly exempts Ashing vessels from mcr,t E® captured German submarine 
molesta lion crews than to other war prisoners, and

' , If so. what form this discrimination
In connection with the submarine , would “ake. Germany stated that if 

1 warfare the German protest, made i 0r®at, •if* ta in adopted sueh a course,
' a British army officer held prisoner in 
Germany would receive corresponding
ly harsher treatment for each member 
of a captured German submarine crew. 

Put in Naval Barracks 
The foreign secretary, Sir Edward 

Grey, In his reply, said that the 
prisoners from German submarines 
had been placed ln naval detention 
barracks and segregated from other 
war prisoners, tout were being treated 
humanely and permitted to take exer
cise. Furthermore, the foreign secre
tary said, German prisoners In Eng
land are better fed and clothed than

THEME OF KAISER 
- BROUGHT TO LIGHT

are 24

rj , 1 . - Li r thru the United States, against the
UOltal Authorities Have Evi- refusal of Great Britain to recognize

the captured crew» of submarines 
gaged In attacks on merchantment as 
prisoners of war, and the British for
eign secretary's reply thereto, are 
creating a lot of Interest in London. 
The British reply declared that while 
over 1000 sailors belonging to war
ships destroyed toy British men-of- 
war had been rescued by the victors, 
not a single British sailor had been 
picked up by the Germans when they 
were successful.

NEW SUCCESS IN MILLS, 
•srotol Csbto t. Tk. Twto WsTOI.

PETROGRAD, April 1~The Rng. 
slan columns which are advancing la 
the Carpathian Mountain*

DRIVEN BY GRIEF
TO END HIS LIFE Idence of Plan to Swell en-

no denial and making their\ Gold Reserves. way up
the precipices by path* and steps cut 
In the snow they drove the Austrians 
step by step from the trenches °"d 
strongholds until they captured the 
range of strongly fortified heights and 
made the Russian line of ad ronce even 
thru Its length of sixty-:five miles.

Russians Almost Thru.
The Russians now stand upon the last 

heights of the main chain of the Bes- 
kld mountains with only 
who Is exhibiting daily increasing signs 
of demoralization, standing between 
them and tbe fertile plains of Hun- 
sary. By tbs time the fresh young 
trame has sprung upon these plains 
which it will be impossible for tbe an- 
emy to destroy as other stores and 
forage have been ruined by the re
treating foe, vast bodies of 
which are now waiting, will 
across all Hungary.

MONTREAL, April 2.—Martin 
Baker, secretary.-treasurer of tbe 
Township of Dunham, Misstsqwi 
County, and chairman of the local 
school commission, died yesterday 
morning from a gunshot wound In hi» 
head, “self-inflicted while temporarily 
insane," according to the verdict at 
the inquest. Despondency over the 
death of his father was given as the 
cause-

cav- _ are stfB
carrying everything before them, tbe 
war office reporting tonight the cap. 
ture of ■ almost all the summits and 
an important range of heights of t£* 
Potion la range north of the Village# of 
Veetllna, Berefhl, and Gornyla. Thfo 
offensive which gained these gratifying 
results was concentrated chiefly on the 
VoMa-Mlchosl front in the direction of 
Uzsok Pass and the conduct of the 
Russian' troops whose attacks nothing 
seems to he able to stop again proven 
one of tbe surprises of the war. Tbe 
subjected to a violent fir# of Austrian 
rifiss, machin* guns, and field artillery, 
the Russian infantry esesladsd escarp
ments covered with Ice and after g 
long and Woody struggle, this earns 
Infantry carried this important range 
of heights with the bayonet- The bat
tle was thus marked by the taking by 
assault of * front well organized tor 
defence; including two engirdling 
hedges of barb wire and timber ob
stacles- Thirty-two officers and 2.80(1 
men were taken prisoners by the Rus
sians during the day.

Austrian Attack Repulsed.
Repulse of the Austrians with heavy 

losses in tbe region west of the rail
way to Mezolaborcz to reported by 
the war office. The enemy recently 
concentrated forces In this re* 
glen for the purpose of taking the 
offensive- The Russians blow up 
an Austrian sa» in the region of 
Koÿiouwkp ‘ and occupied a. trench 
Ju»t above the sap.

The total number of prisoners cap
tured in the fight near Chotio. In 
Bessarabia, reported yesterday, was 30 
officers and 2000 men. all units of the 
42nd Austrian Honved division. This - 
was tbe end of the raid planned by 
the Germans and Austrians Into Rus
sian territory from the Roumanian 
border.

IRON FINGER RINGS

Number Addressed to German 
Sympathizers Intercepted 

at Ottawa.
(Continued on Page 11, Column Î.)

AUSTRIAN EMPEROR 
TO SUE FOR PEACE?

Off Coast #f Spain-
A decided extension in the range 

of operations of German submarines 
to Indicated by a Lisbon despatch, to 
th* effect that the U-28 hue been op» 
orating off the coast of Spain- Tbe 
British steamer Bwcon, which went 
down off Cope Finistcrre, is said to 
bave been torpedoed by the U-2S. it 
to more than 700 miles from Cape 
Mnlsterre to the nearest German sub
marine base. The cape is about 600 
miles north of Gibraltar.

Three Tyne trawlers, the Gloxlana, 
Jason and Nellie, were gunk by the 
German submarine U-10 yesterday 
After all the members of the crews 
were safely in small boats the Ger
mans blew up the trawlers.

They them towed the fishermen to
wards the Tyne until they encount
ered fishing craft which brought the 
men ashore.

The fishermen say that the com
mander of the submarine was quite 
genial. He supplied hot coffee and 
tobacco to t„em, but told them: “We 
hove orders to sink everything. It is 
war, and England started it."

Dutch Ship Blown Up.
The Dutch steamer Bchleland was 

•mown up yesterday morning ln the 
North 8ea at a point 24 miles from 
Spurn, on the east coast of England, 
at the entrance to the Humber. One 
man of the vessel's crew was killed.

Killed by Explosion,
The captain and seven other

■SOLDIERS SUFFERED 
FROM STARVATION

an enemy
OTTAWA April 2.—The 

X"'* h*W -lave held up a number 
awm finger rings addressed to Ger- 
5* ■TOpatblzerw In Canada, 

time have unearthed

posta, au-

and at 
a pe-

*“Mrme u‘ a«»1et the " father- 
T®** Th* plan ie being carried 
9^ertsln Hannan newspapers in the 
Ptod States. People arc asked to 
*ld la their gold rings,
Pi to be forwarded to Germany, os- 
Ptibly to assist the Red Cross Fund, 

11 “ believed to help swell the 
FÎ; * «Old reserves. In return for 

S»W ring the donor

toe

Kaiser Obstinately Refused 
Request to Discontinue 

War.

Populace of Peremysl Also Ex
perienced Great Shortage 

of Food.

OFFICERS WELL FED

Cats Sold at Two Dollars and 
Dogs at Five Dollars 

for Food.

out
cavalqr

sweepwhich are
Best Treepe Beaten.

On tbe Niemen front tbe Germans 
have been forced to retreat before the 
Russian pressure. What to most sat
isfactory about this retreat is that it 
means the final defeat of Germany’s 
best army corps, the 21st, which 
brought specially from the Frencn 
front to form the point of tbe wedge 
that was to be driven Into the Rus
sian lines of communication, 
corps got farthest in and it is still 
twenty^ miles farther into Hussion ter
ritory than any other that took part 
in this treacherous raid. -Its retreat 
can only be extremely difficult, altho 
the country is lee» marshy than else
where along the frontier, but tbe roads 
for %he extraction of large forces do 
not run in favorable directions and a 
cross country retreat with the Russian 
cavalry and their excellent guns be
hind to an unpromising proposition.

TURNS TO PETROGRAD

Makes Offer to Surrenderis sent an iron 
t>« worn as a mark of de- 

-g.. country. The rings are
Jffrtbed In German: "To the Old 

> .d’ .my falth •* Prove, 1 give
of stress gold for this Iron.” 

‘^ scheme Is understood to have 
r «to?rt*0rked extenwive|y In the United

t?Wi.£,turt*y Meen* Selling Hat»
•Sri» wîn1 Cea,ln° at Dineen*». 
jam» will eur« ly be the biggest hat 

the season at Dlneen’s—14V 
I?”. Every new style ie re-
J«esina variety of quail tie» that

ffe »how- ___-
got Interest to / \

—F* Ban and / \ 'fcman In th" 
avind beyond it. V aSBS
SVct'a ther° E ^

;5?»n*uÜ0fth1: i

I °* styles
Süu1 end"

ttirly to t0 make your visit as 
fiNh will aajr convenient, for thtt

«W£Larter n0<>IL 8tore

‘fod, to
Bosnia, Herzegovina and•Won to his

was
Galicia. U.S. ARTILLERYMAN 

KILLEN BY RIOTERSPETROGRAD, April 2, via London, 
April 3, 8.46 a-m.—The Rusaky Slovoe 
return» today to the subject of al
leged Austrian peace overtures. The 
newspaper asserts that the Austrian 
emperor appealed thru the Pope to* 
Berlin with a view to overcoming 
Emperor William's “obstinate desire’’ 
to continue the war, but that this ef
fort failed and that he Is now trying 
thru the seme medium in Petrogrod 
to secure a separate peace, offering to 
surrender Bosnia, Herzegovina and 
Galicia.

ThisLONDON, April 3, 2.59 
common soldier and

a-m—The 
the populace 

were the only sufferers from starva
tion In Peremysl; the officers had 
abundant food, wines and cigars to 
the last, according to The Times Pere- 
my»l correspondent. The correspond
ent declares that the available supplies 
were not economically expended, and 
that moreover the fortress was three 
times over-garrisoned.

"In the last days," 
pondent, “cats sold for

Three Other Soldiers Injured 
in an Encounter at 

Colon.mem
bers of the crew were brought to Hull. 
Another boat with seven sailors from 
the Bchleland reached 'lmmlr.gham to
night after having been missing for a 
number of hours.

The captain stated tonight that a 
terrific explosion occurred when the 
Bchleland was blown up, damaging the 
steamer amidships. Besides the man 
who was killed, a fireman and three 
others were killed. The boat 
manded by the captain returned to the 
ship and remained by her until she 
sank. This boat later was picked up

■ay* the coree- 
two dollars 

each and dogs for $6 for food purposes, 
as there was no more horseflesh left 
except that of the officers’ thorobrede 
whlcn were not killed until just before 
the Russians entered the city, one of 
the most pathetic sights of the Rus
sian’ or try, according to Russian offi
cers, was to see the famished Austrian 
soldier» gathered around tne body of 
an officer's horse in the street tearing 
out chunks of flesh, whlcn they ate

COLON, April 2.—Corp. Langdon. of 
the United States Coast Artillery, was 
shot and killed and three other Am
erican soldier», were Injured, one of 
them seriously, m a riot here today. 
The soldiers were engaged In petrol 
duty in the tenderloin district- 
shooting, which resulted in a general 
flgrnt, was the outgrowth of an argu
ment between a soldier who Is alleged 

they to have been drinking Mid a Fouuuqa 
hold, policeman.

CLOCKS IN REGINA 1 
PUT AN HOUR AHEAD

corn
s’,

German* In Retreat.
Stubborn night fighting on the Nie

men front resulted in the driving beck 
of the German forces, which suffered 
heavy losses in the debacle. 
Russians are now close to the line of 

passing thru ÀU- 
Kalwarya. Suwalkl

MUST DIE AT POSTS.
W

PETROGRAD. April 1. — On tbe 
Carpathian front the Austrian officers 
who have been made prisoners of war 
state that orders had been given to 
tbe men that they must die at their 
posts, and on no account must 
setreat from the positions tBig

' REGINA, April 2z -Tonight at mid
night Regina adopted test time, fol
lowing the experiment of last

com- The Theyear.
All clocks wers put ahead one hour, 
the poet office department, under or
ders from Ottawa, following suit. Tbe
railways still retain the old time;

German positions 
wtoki, Mariampol, 
and Augustowo. this rate 
will soon be going on ln Eeifc

(Continued on Page 3» Column Z)
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i/ Dinner* 21
30 TO 2 P.M. 
trout Steak, I tali 

Fried New Engle 
Brown Sauce, or Roi 
eef. Pan Gravy, BoC 
. Potatoes with Maah 
Baked Custard Puddii 
ice. or Ice Cream; Bn 
r. Tee or Coffee.
ON TEA, 1 to 6. 
two persons for 25c. 
r un a Fish with Lettti 
Pot of Tea with Créa

hrolment in 
g Club.

dm and BBDDIN6
Regujarly 110.60. I

pdard sices. Re'guli

•gularly 319.60.
•• •• ................fl:
ft. 8 in. sizes R#

11

nly. Regularly *28
............................ II

dard size*. Re

and brass upright 

« ln. size only. ] 

I close fillers; a

1.80. Saturday.
y ...
lay
6. Saturday.... > 
». Saturday.... - 
ran steel wire sort

Saturday...
tturday ...___
ee. Saturday..
, P«ir

ear
work and floral 
or mall orders.

Each .. 35c, 35c, 
fit colors, apple | 
lerican Beauty, 
ilte stripes; all

May, each 75c to 
par of white she< 
ripe. Saturday.

hiffon, tulle and

collar; ivory or i 
l • • • • •.. 31.60 to
......... 50c, 76c to

I revers, 50c, 75c, fl 
| Iso embroidered 
L and 50 c. Sat

i

:eries
|l«P»p»rt—I

brand. Per lb...
t:,.peck‘,“..v
»«>n, peameal all 

md. Per lb. ....
aod Beeee, In <

i« tin

i

î. î-lb. Jar ..

I toe* bud bread. Tin 
r. 14-lb. tin .........
rtofclea, mlxad er et
I men. i tin» ....

Brand

‘toner. Per bottle 1M
le*lb. tin .........  lüPreen1» ShertbfwflK

ker lb. .................... W»
raapberrleo, etrawbet- 

Per tin ...He 
Corn, Pee» or Tam

alt, good »lz«, i tor *8e 
re California Soi '
Mt and seed les»,

stuffed or plain.
tro It Calie. Per lb. 
l-ruite. |bs. .... 36c
PEU 4’OFPKK. I.B. «I# 
Ih Boasted Cogee. I?
:fonnd pure or with 
urday, per lb. .. 37c 
t’ANDV.
« Broken Oeem Bnrfi

Per Hi............ .. tte

BoP

r»ndy, emote
Per lb............ |
rd Not Tsgy, lb. ttm 

’* Nperlsf, an •**
r h<w*olate. • rtteniM, 
b ànd txifl bsnf

LOWERS. ___
lent*. 3 to 7 bloom*
bloom ......... tOOpr

, fr^sh cut etock.

Ink and white,
Regularly 40c do%ÿ*.
Regularly 40c desem ,

erne. Regularly
brae» Reed, 1-lb. P»®?"

Seed, »e pee-

-
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Allies’ Airmen Attacked 
Mulheim and Neuenburg

Aprl1 2-~*An,Aœsterd»n» despatch to Reuter’s Telegram 
Company says a message from Berlin states that a hostile air craft
droDnïüî<îi Mk?hklm' Baden’ at 6-*° o’clock yesterday afternoon and

French Flying Squadron 
In Daring Aerial Raid

Thirty-three Bombe Dropped on German 
Barracks, Aeroplane Hangars and Rail

way Station at Vigneulles, Many 
Projectiles Hitting Targets.

PARIS, April 2.—(11.47 p.m.)—The following official communication 
was Issued tonight:

"Our flying squadron dropped thirty-three bombs on the barracks, 
aeroplane hangars and railway station at Vigneulles, in Woevre. 
number of the projectiles fell on their targets. The aviators i 
Jected to a heavy fire at close range. Three of them returned with large 
holes in the wings of their machines, and the canvas of other machines 
pierced by shrapnel bullets. None of the oyiators was hit. All the 
chines returned to our lines.

"At 7 o’clock this morning, east of Boissons, a German aviator was 
shot down Inside our lines. This is the third aviator to be brought down 
in 24 hours."
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DUTY FALLS UPON 
EVERY CANABYORK COUNTY «SSE* '4Si-l/Just Out 

Three New 
Boxes |§

: --
Wk* æ-, 

“NhrJUST TWENTY CENTS 
FOR BRICKLAYERS

SAYSXANADIAN 
BOOTS WERE GOOD

SP Sick and Wounded Must 6g 
Cared For and 

will Be. rm
r 'Z

1Charge That Union Rates Are „ 
Not Being Paid on School 

Building.

But the Men Dried Them Be
fore Roaring Fires'After 

Wet Days.

NOT GIVEN FAIÀ CHANCE

FURTHER CALL MADEv

Red Cross Society Needs A* 
sistance to Cope Withal 

- Situation.

s
LUS'

turcAt the last meeting of the North 
Toronto Ratepayers' Association, de
voted largely to the discussion of edu
cational matters, and attended by 
Chairman Hodgson and William 
Houston, the charge was made that 
workmen employed on the high and 
public schools of the dty, more par
ticularly in the north end, were not re
ceiving the union rate of wages. It 
was also charged that a number of 
foreigners were being employed on the 
completion of the Davisvllle Public 
and North Toronto High Schools.

The chairman of the board stated 
that if any case of this kind came be
fore the members and charges were 
proven, an Investigation would follow 
and the contractor dealt "With.

It is now stated that bricklayers on 
the Davisvllle Public School are work
ing for 20 cents an hour, while the 
foreman receives 25 cents; concrete 
mixers, 12ft cents an hour, and the 
foreman, 20 cents. Carpenters on the 
North Toronto High School are Work
ing for 26 cents an hour, and a fact 
that Is arousing a good deal of re
sentment Is that the foreman on the 
Davisvllle School comes from Ken
tucky. '

It Is proposed to go at once to the 
city hall, place the matter before the 
proper authorities, and demand not 
alone an Increase in the rate paid, but 
the payment of back wages.

■

I: I
The list of casualties that aps^l " 

regularly in $he Canadian newspg^Efl 
cannot fail to bring home tiie^ZI 
realities and tragedy of 
duty that falls upon each cltiaflM 
this country to take his or her 
In the burden that all must beetV 
order that the cause may tritunp|ti|^ 
the end. The soldiers have net'mb I 
borne their baptism of Are but

Sergeant Bayliss of Mount 
Dennis Returns Home 

on Sick List.
H fr

tkwar a U
/

Wttsrly disappointed, but determined 
~ have another fry for the front’ Is 
”*• ca** of Sergeant Joe Bayliss, 
h«S Just arrived at Mount Dennis, hav
ing been invalided home after a *ne- 
vere attack of pneumonia. /
.h!<IÜLeSn«.Beyll,e Mt ,a,t faI‘ with 
the 8th Mississauga Horse Infantry
Company tor Valcartier after spending 
about two days at Long Branch, when 
«• acted

fS
e

/

who
taken a prominent part in the 
est single engagement since the 
of the Marne.

Thl

The casualties i 
heavy; but not too heavy for the spg 
did results that were gained, and I 
bravery and Steadiness of the ■ 
soldiers irom the lxlmimun have » 
tne admiration of tne hardened lirtti 
soluiers, from tne cummaiiaer-ln-5 
flown to ihe humble Tofnmy.

The appeal of tne Rea Cross Secli 
never went out to the people of a 
a da with greater fervor, or serious™ 
than today, and It is impossible 
sumcicntiy impress upon the men « 
women of the country tne great 3 
tor further assistance and encotifS 
ment. '1 he hospitals that the pe# 
of Canada nave equipped by 3 
generosity have no* within 2 
walls the Canadian soldiers who hi 
taken part' In a great and memomi 
connlct. They are being nursed M 
to health m order that they may 
able once more to take their places 
the ba.tle lirie. Tnelr thoughts « 
turning to their loved ones across t 
broad expanse of water that seytsi 
them from the homes they left a 
they are looking to the men and woi 
en of Canada to do their share a 
do it In a larger measure than m 
before.

The Canadian Red Cross Society I 
lieves that the money will be fort 
coming, however large may be I 
sum required. The war presses in 
all classes, but all classes cheer# 
acknowledge their debt to the wee 
ed. It Is a debt of honor and II 
of duty. It Is a uebt, besides,'; 
gratitude and love. These me#* 
given their life blood for the n 
Cahada and the Empire. Canada# 
not weary of tending them in # 
pain. It Is the glory of this seek 
that poor and rich have given ts 
according to their abilities, and til 
the"remotest parts of the Domtai 
have contributed to it

The generosity with which USÉE

pleasure thev take in it, toA ' 
satisfaction with the way 
their money has been appli$jB| 
are asked once more lo contra* 
contributions to this bestial 
causes until the Red Croeij 
nursed and soothed the very lot 
bleed for Canada in this wsr, $

ODDFELLOWS AT BUFFM^
Special to The Toronto World.

BUFFALO, April 2.-OddfM*| 
Brantford, Ont, arrived In BtflitiS 
day, visiting this city as the gUesil 
Mystic Circle Lodge No 620, Î-OX1 
and to exemplify the first degree à 
class of ten this evening in Mls| 
Hall. Followink the session there 
to be a banquet. The toustmaeeFi 
be Frederick H, Lee of Mystic Oil 
Lodge- j v

bls«
wellI
“Lo
bod

“• orderly-room sergeant. 
*r Burtard Camp, said to have been 
the worst point on the plains in re-
ff” t0 mln a"d mud, the company 
became "B" Company of the 2nd Bat
talion one of the Qntarlo regiment#;

W“- drafted ‘"to the 8th 
b*tlalion continued 

to be billeted In tente until the de
parture for France, and tho for 
time far from well. Sergeant Bayliss 

> j'#toafr'«d with the company till, break- 
ag down before reaching the firing

wm sen’t bH *leat “‘«appointment, 
wae sent to- the base at Shomcllff*thence to Tidwell, and finally miiLû
Hahfax* wuh00' h" M,«*»nable for 

with other Invalided soldiers, Including some of the wounded of the mîu Patricia Regiment. Lmt 
e.1 ,w°Und' of «car from the 

thrust of a boy on et. to tell of extieri-=••■•*«* frnt’ <vtab|i*h«d th/iat. 
WhJh £a i,y themselves, townicn, to their deep chagrin the 
merely sick could not aspire.

Ail_ •tibmsrlne Sunk.
J*** out trom Liverpool 

nni i^f **.*nab e wa* convoyed by a
the sinking of a German 

submarine. During these days all 
m uniform were kept below decks- 

Sergeant Bayliss expresses himself
- c*'!r ,'e«ard|n« the qualitiestbe Canadian.soldier. While zeal 

ttwpted at first to over exertion, and 
hteaklng of records in marching, 

a* She end the marching and discip
line were splendid. When it came to 
the final review before the King, the 
men compared favorably, say* g*r- 
geant Bayliss, with the best the British 
army coqid produce. .

Omat activity prevailed even when 
the Canadian contingent left for France 
m providing quarters for soldiers all 

fhe Plains and In other parts. 
Buildings, each for the accommodation 
at about 60 soldiers, were being erect
ed In all directions, and in the short 
Journey from London to the port of 
•embarkation for France, no leas than 
four camps, with railways in connec
tion, were pissed.
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EAST TORONTO ?( tt p

choiNS tionFather A. O’Leary D D., of St. Mary’s 
Church, Colllngwood, will succeed the 
late Father Rçhlëdcr as pastor of ’ 8t. 
Joseph’s Roman Catholic Church, Leslie 
«“■««b and will take up his duties on April lltn.

P*- O’Leary will stay with Father Cline 
of the Church of the Holy Name, Dan- 
forth avenue, until a house at 172 Leslie street is completed.

The new rector was born to years ago 
Just outside the city limits, near the 
Ktngstop road, and received hie educa
tion at St. Michael’s College, Toronto, 
and the Grand Seminary, Montreal He 
was ordained by the late archbishop at 
St. Michael's Cathedral In 1888, and for 
over three years was assistant to Moti- 
ptgnor McCann at St. Mary's Church.
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men MOUNT DENNIS

at a meeting qf the board of trustees 
or the Mount Dennis school section H 
was decided to call a public meeting for 
the evening of April 8, to sanction the 
purchase of the school site favored by 
the ratepayers at the last meeting. Thl* 
sit Is on the Rowntrce estate, with * 
frontage on Keel# street of 300 feet, and' 
any depth desired, the price being *6000 per acre.

Real Estate Brighter,
Goddard arid Marshall report an 

opening up of fairly normal conditions 
In the real estate business at Mount 
Dennis, many enquiries for land hav- 
btg been waived within the last few 
<my», alt no no actual purchases have 
been made. Some of these enquiries 
refer to land of an acre or more In ex
tent, to be used for gardon purposes 

About one hundred men are now em* 
ployed on the Kodik factory building, 
and tt t* anticipated that more help 
will be required next week.

A
I m; ■ x

AT ALL GOOD 
DRUGGISTS AND 
CONFECTIONERS

y
\

GAVE-, y

Hed Good Beets.
Sergeant Bayliss has a good word for 

tjie boots issued to the contingent at 
vslcartler He hlmwelf has brought 
back the two pairs Issued to end worn 
thmout by him. With one pair,- th« 
soles have only now shown siens of 
being worn thru. In many cases, he 
says, the boots were not riven a fair 
chance, es the men on coming out. of 
the wet would place their feet before 
a roaring fire to dry them out. The 
Canadians preferred to wear the Can
adian boots, both because of their 
Shape and the lightness. The heavy 

_boots of the British army, he says, re
quired three days in which to get used 
to them, the heavy stiffener at the 
back leading to,sore feet. - 

, The sergeant Is not yet In good 
.Shape, and In fact does not hope to 
be fit for military service for some 
three or four months, but expresses his 

' determination to rejoin the colors at 
the earliest moment-

»

Adanac Qi 
ably W

'w j SoATHLETIC GROUND 
FORMAUY OPENED

HEAR NEW ORGAN 
ON EASTER SUNDAY

preceding year. The receipts from 
resident taxes amounted to 117,028.68, 
of which $1676.01 is still unpaid. New
market is a "dry" town, but the 
licenses from other sources amounted 
to' $283.36, while from water meters 
and their installation the sum of 
$1682.26 was received. The fines total
ed $116 even money.

The poles for the electric light on 
both sides of Main street are now In 
place,and on Monday wiring will com
mence. Within two weeks It Is ex
pected that the current from Niagara 
Balls will be turned on.
- The Newmarket Lacrosse Club has 
elected officers as follows; Howard 
Cane, honorary president; A. Davie, 
president; Verne Cane, vice-presi
dent; Harry Fee, sec.-treae., and B. 
McHale, manager. The executive Is 
composed of H. Doyle, B. Doyle and 
Messrs. Duncan, Verne, Leppard and- 
Epworth.

Ruby L# Cornu, Mrs, John Edwards, 
.H- W. Cooey, Miss Elliott, Miss 

Burrford, Miss Clements and others. 
The only contestant who broke a clay 
bird was Miss Burrford. Members of 
the mens club acted as instructors.

•TART SUNDAY SERVICE.
Sunday Cars Will Be Running on To- 

.rente Suburban Line Tomorrow.

AGINCOURT

The ratepayer* of school «action No. 
14, Hcarhoro, held,* grand rally Thurs- 
day afternoon to organize a co-operative 
•cheme for beautifying the extensive 
ground* surrounding tho public school at 
Aglncourt and discuss educational affaire generally.

Beveral plan* for laying out the ground*
3m5.n'£2e dCredl ai£ three ladle, were appointed to assist the trustee, In select- 
Ing and arranging the shrubs and plants 
payers W * 1)6 contributed by the rate-

After business had been disposed of 
Mr. Cornish of Toronto, delivered an od-

hi •;®d“ " Lunoh w“ Pro- ''|d*d by the ladles and an Impromptu
rLv,!?'mssaf mus,c much enjoyed. Dr* Goutte occupied ihe chulr.

WELCC
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Massey Ha 
Audiem

Splendid Instrument Recently 
Installed in St. Cecilia's 

Church.

Wychwood F. C. Wins First 
Match on New Central 

Field.
Struck The Root - 

Of Her Troo_ 00 th# lines of the Toronto
Suburban Railway will run on Sun* 
for the first time to-morrow, when a 
two hour service to Woodbridge and 
a half-hour service to Weston, and on 
the Davenport, Lambton, and Cres
cent Hoes will be maintained.

The Jitney service# to Lambton and 
WMtom are doing a roaring business, 
picking up passengers anywhere on 
the routes and carrying them speedily 
to their destinations

J
Due homage will be paid On Easter 

Sunday to their patron saint of music 
by the congregation and choir of St. 
Cecilia s Church, Annette street, where 
the large new organ, which has re
cently been Installed, will be heard 
for the first time at 8 o’clock mass on 
Easter Sunday. Mise Adele Oaeearfl 
will be t.ie organist, and Miss Brun- 
nsr the soloist Rev. Dr- Treacy, D.D., 
the pastor, will conduct high mass at 
11 a.m., when full choral service will 
be held with Mr. Adams of Slmcoe 
presiding at the keyboard, and Miss 
McBvaney conducting the choir. The 
organ will be dedicated to St. Cecilia 
on Low Sunday, when Rev. Father 
Finn of Chicago, Ill., will conduct the 
service. In addition a chorus of 75 
trained voice, with a twenty-part or- 
chestra will render the oratorio “ The 
Seven Last Words From the Cross." 
The archbishop is expected 
present also at the dedication.

The now athletic field at Bt. Clair 
and Oakwood wae opened yesterday 
afternoon when Wychwood Football 
Club played Overseas In a first divi
sion league game.

There was a large crowd present 
and Reeves F. Miller and W. Graham 
after short speeches declared the 
grounds open. Mr. Miller set the ball 
rolling.

A splendid game full of exciting 
passages from start to finish was wit
nessed by an enthusiastic crowd, who 
left delighted with their afternoon's 
outing, and look forward to

Why Dodd's Kidney Pills ( 
Madam M. Blanchard.
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•ha Suffered from Rheumatiewl
Heart Dissass far Two Yssrai 

, round Bpsedy end Complets Ce#
PAQUET VILLE. Oloucsster Con 

N.B., April 2.—(Special.)—Oup* 
Rheumatism and Heart Traf 
Madam Michel Blanchard of 1 
place Is losing no opportunity of t 
ing her numerous friends tbal’j 
owes her good health to Dodd's X 
ney Pills.

"Yes, I am happy to say that DR 
Kidney Pills have completely 4| 
me,” Madam Blanchard says; "I jj 
fered for two years and may 1 
fully say that my trouble had to 
nearly every part of my body, ! 
stiffness of the Joints and cran 
the - muscles; and Rheumatism 
developed. I suffered from heai 
and backache. I had heart flutti 
and my sleep was so broken anl 
refreshing that It was with dtfl 
I could get any rest.

"Two boxe, of Dodd’s Kidney 
cured me completely.”

Madam Blanchard got a quick 
complete cure because the vM 
Struck right at the root of tfl 
troubles. Those troubles altvi 
from Diseased Kidneys. 8ha'I 
her Kidnevs with Dodd’s Kldnfla

TODMORDEN WARD SEVEN
CREEKB1PE QUN CLUB

A ladles’ shooting match was held 
yesterday under the auspices of the 
Creekelde Gun Club, on the club’s 
grounds, North Bathurst street. 
Amongst those taking part were Mise

' Several matters of local Interest will 
be discussed at a meeting of the Tod- 
morden Ratepayers’ Association, to be 

.held in 8t. Andrew’s Parish Hall on 
Monday night. The question of reduc
tion In the Hydro rates Is the princi
pal topic under consideration In the 
district at the present time, the resi
dents claiming that their rates should 
be reduced as weU as those in the city. 
Berne action in this regard will prob- 

the association. The 
questions

The assembly hall of the Humber.lde 
Collegiate Institute wae crowded with 
tho students and their friends a# the 
closing meeting of the Literary societySrw:;s,*«B

Under the capable leadership of Mrs 
3?ar*« •• McGill, tbs choir of St. John’s 2’ur=h , rendered Sir John Stains" s 
beautiful cantata, "The Crucifixion” in
»H*h-lCh ,nlaht’ The heavy tenor 
part* were admirably taken by W Mc-
zi: ^d,.tRu,hven MacDona*d

WESTON FESTIVAL
TO AID RED CROSS

J^eiton, ?*? Croee Society will 
meet at 8 o clock tonight in the

will be submitted.

STiÆ“Ç. Z2?"isi
program includes a concert by the 

; Weston town band, concert and 
dramatic entertainment, Punch and 
nafmis?™1*' eclentlflc demonstration,Ccffi’sss wxîsr* b»w- 
gF"-‘ « 'SjJsr.essns’

5°Man?L,MacLean Borth- MÏnrnm ts^or” “4 Jeroea

Robert Clark, ventriloquist, will 
d*iSl t*lc Pfloch and Jury show.
ClmbrchPwmthTf the Weeton Baptist 
Church will be occupied at both s«r-th^w. byr, Prt>f’ I«aachMat-
v«*rMty M A’’ Ph‘ McMaster

many
pleasant Saturday afternoons during 
the coming Gasoil.

Wychwood won the points—3 goals 
lo 2.

The association are lo be congratulat
ed on securing these centrapground* 
and expect to have the fleld\enclosed 
#nd leveled off within the next couple 
of weeks, when It will be one of the 
finest athletic grounds in Toronto.

Ssrgt. Leach Wounded.
Conductor A. Oliver of the Toronto 

Street Railway. 25 Wychwood avenue, 
has been notified that his cousin. Ser
geant Leach, of the "Pats” was re
cently wounded In action, and ts at 
present lying in a French hospital. 
Mr. Leach : is been promoted from the 
rank of private to that of sergeant 
since leaving Canada. He is well 
known in the Wychwood district, and 
was In the employment of Messrs. 
Edwards, contractors, 64 Wychwood 
avenue, previous to enlisting for the 
front.

FEW FOLKS HAVE Mary

to be
token in the 
|T license for 
EMM* forces was the KEW BEACHand

BETTER WAGE CONDITIONS.the

spEESS
Ï5S* «^?let of Bathurst Street Meth-
Mi« £h£T,Chival!‘<1 °’ Mark«' tenor. 
ÎuÎ.h.^%1 ïray' of Walmer Road 
Baptist Church was the soloist in 
Mendelssohn's “Hear My Prayer" 
which *ua also given. In the special 
numbers Miss Wray's soprano voice 
was heard to advantage In Campion's 
Ninety and Nine." and Miss K Preat. 

pe contralto soloist of Bathurst 
Street Methodist Church, sang Allit- 
®°n> “Like aa the HmL’ very sweetly. 
A duet,- When I SuTTey the Won
drous Cross," Jude, given by Miss 
Prest and Miss Wray, was much ap- 
Ptsciated by the large audience.

The pastor, the Rev. J. A. Stewart 
leltvered an address on the keeping 
of Good Friday. s

Earleeeurt Branoh, A. ». E„ to Solicit 
Influence of W. F. Msclesn, M.P. *

rrsssr2etlr*^.°fUpn^ranCh’. Ama**amated So
ciety of Engineers, last evening, in the
hall, corner of et. Clair and Boon ave?
wriS; tbat ‘he e^reto^
ïrji® Maclean. M.P., for South

h,ln? t0 use his In flu- K*0* with t.ie Dominion Government to 
gHurre better conditions for the men

tl.°ne 0t war’ «"<!«• nent contracts, at the Canada 
f C°. Davenport works.” ’

t0r. “««Patching a 
-■? ber*.to w<>rk in the old were made, and four 

* were enrolled.

Druggist Says Ladies Are Us
ing Recipe of Sage Tea and 

Sulphur.

Hair that loses its color and his- 
tre; or. when it fades, turns gray, dull 
and lifeless, 1» caused toy a lack of 
sulphur in the hair. Our grandmother 
made up a mixture of Sage Tea and 
Sulohur to keep her locks dark and 
beautiful, àhd thousands of women 
and men who value that even color, 
that beauttfu! dark shade of hair 
wh.eh is so attractive, use only this 
old-time recipe.
„,*i°wa<toy« we get this famous mix- 
turo toy asking at any drug store for 
a 50-cent bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound,” which darkens 
the hair so naturally, so evenly, that 

cin P°“‘b‘r tell It has been applied. Besides, it takes off dandruff, 
scalp itching and falling hair. 

*«t dampen a sponge or 
brush with it and draw this through 
your hair, taking one small strand at 
a t«ne- By morning the gray hair dls- 

but what delights the ladies 
ÜVÎV Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur is 
S5S. b«»ldes beautifully darkening 

ba‘r after a few applications, it 
S5? brin«s back the gloss and lustre 
and gives it an appearance uf abundance. r,

BIG FIRE AT LIMA ,,,
LIMA, Peru, April 2.—Fire 1*1 

central business district of LURE 
day destroyed many stores. Th#/j 
is about $500,000. • Several .RvJ 
burned buildings carried no insdnl 
One person was killed and seven 1 
Injured as the result of the am 
gratton.

con-

WILLIAM8’ CAFE.
After-Thestre Dance end Cabaret 

Opening Big Suceess.
Every table in the large assembly 

ball-room of Williams' Cafe .was 
filled for opening night. m

The, crowd danced until after one 
to the excellent music furnished by 
Meron’s Orchestra.

A special after-theatre supper was 
served to th# guests. Miss Evelyne 
Hill and Mr. Frank Barton of New 
York made big hit in their new French 
tango exhibition.

Howard Russell, Toronto’s fkvori*a 
songa"*’ W°n auccefe with his new 
. MuÇj1, applause was given the
LÏrito Hilü e"year*°ld Chlld dapc*r> 

r’ar*q4P« and cabaret will be given 
every flight from 10.30 to 1 a.m.

Uni-

ALEXANDER MUIR, L.O.L
The annual election of the otticers 

of Alexander Muir L.O.L. was held 
‘•ft night at their rooms in Silver- 
thorn. The Installing officers •

/' C’ Boylon’ and 
a Wrigbf’ deputy county master

TAX BILLS, 1916.
For the convenience of ratepayers 

who own various properties and agents, companies, ete.rach^'n, ̂  
eetous and who pay the taxes thereon, 

trea*uper on being imme- “lately furnished with the ltot ravina w«,Ptr ^iVtl<mK of such ’ ^ g 
wlU have the bills for earn 
delivered at one addrets.

new

Hamilton Hotel* accotri
A* »
eluding “War 
Amhtre” and 
5r« Harvey ]

S^ve Urnz

•wereICING AND CABARET
wr wow. tea# t, i o’cuek.
ILL!AMS CAFE

NEWMARKET HÇTEL ROY
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN I

Every room furnished with pel new carpets and thoroughly red# during 1814.
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CA

«.“-e!SK5riS;S?S5;,“d ,lto-former match.
George Vale and G. W. Smith have

™eandtlîh auJlt, ot the ‘own’« fin
ances, and the statement Just issued 
shows a gratifying ’

•Wes*, cerner Queen.
**JTO *"d **»• Frank Bar- Fera Sir. exhibitions In

on the

DUNNIIS*' rater tain,r«. Moron .

-*« V*rl«. Lars, bard- 
to«rao. Phone M. MM.
Ki - V

E. PULLAover any
«Pedals toda

BUYS ALL «RADES OF

WASTE PAproperties,
mailed. or

65A10
over the

ADELAIDE 7M. OMlset SM A.
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THE J. H. PORTER SHOE STORES:
&

tX
y

i(Late Shoe Buyer and Manager for The Robt Siœpson Co.)

EASTER SALE•tj

.K

PB*
* #

h'

OF HIGH-GRADE

FOOTWEARjust *t a time when we all want nice attire cornea this great saving in" footwear 
for toe whole family. A wide selection of the various lasts of the best manufac
turers to choose from. , • . .. I

The smartest spring boots and shoes comprise this stock; nothing obsolete; 
everything new, clean and up-to-the-minute. Individual demands satisfied 
here.y

Men’s $5.00 
Button Boots

Ladies’ Short 
Vamp Lace 
Boot 4.95

Men’s 5.00 
Lace Boots

Ladies’ 5.00 
Easter Boots 

3.95

A
Gentleman’s

Shoe
In select*! patent colt! 
tan Russia and black ve
lours calf, and gunmetal 
leathers; Goodyear Welt
ed shies. Regularly $6. 

EASTER SALE PRICE

3.953.95
Selected patent colt, black 
or colored cloth tops, also 
dull calf tops, plain toe or 
with toecap. Sizes 6 to 
Î1. Regularly $6.00.

EASTER SALE PRICE

Beautifully 
Patent Colt 
Boots, with sand, putty 
hr black cloth tops, new 
“Louis” heel, all sises. 
Regularly $6.00. 
EASTER SALE PRICE

Finest patent colt, 
with black or colored 
cloth tops, Goodyear 
welted soles, new Span
ish heels. Reg. $6.00. 
EASTER SALE PRICE

Finished
Button

Mahogany, patent colt, 
gunmetal, tan and vel- 

lea there, 
Goodyear welted soles. 
All sizes.
EASTER SALE PRICE

ealf

l

3.95 4.95 4.953.953.95 /
tw»

*

Women’s 4.00, 4.50, 5.00 
and 6.00, Booti, O QÇ 
Pumps and Oxfords dL#vD
Dainty colonial, plain and strap effect pumps; 
patent, gunmetal, Mid and tans in Oxfords 
and all the newest and popular button and 
laced styles in Boots, for spring and Easter 
wear. Patents with colored and black cloth 
tops, dull kid, gunmetal, white nu-buck, black 
or brown suede, and combinations of leathers. 
All the new heels ; Goodyear welt ; hand-turned 
and flexible McKay sewn soles. Come early 
for these. Sizes 2 
to 7. Regularly $4.00,

.50, $5.00 and
00. EASTER 

SALE PRICE

Bargains in Sundriesmu
in theCOME Morning $1.00. Shoe Trees for Men, Women and Boys, all sizes 

$2.00 Arch Supports ...
Cat’s Paw Rubber Heels 
50c Bunion Protector®

•$UX) Spats, sand and fawn
“Nugget” Polish, 3 for............................................ .
All 25c Polishes ..................................,. ...
10c Round Laces, black or mahogany, per pair .... .

.80* i
p

Pi 1

tf possible, and secure first 
choice and Individual atten
tion. If. you live out of 
town you can order by mall 
with the absolute confidence 
that the shoes are, exactly 
as advertised. We sell re
cognised standard brands, 
manufactured by leading 
American and* Canadian fac
tories.

• • • « » é é ê 0 *-« 0k
* é «O* é été• ém • • •« • • « • *

(O

Misses’ and Children’s 1.50 
and 2.00 Boots, 99c

Dress Shoes for 
Boys and Girls

We have several styles In 
Dress Shoes for boys sad 
girls that are suitable for 
any occasion when the 
feet should be dressed 
up. Combined style and 
service are embodied In 
the shoes we have for the 
ruing people.

>i<

Made from Dongola Kid and Calf leathers, in 
either button or laced styles :
Child’s sizes, 4 to 7yi; boys’ 
and girls’, sizes, 8 to 10)4; 
misses’ sizes, 11 to 2. All one 
price, EASTER SALE

2.95 WE FILL MAIL ORDERS
State size, leather, and whether button or lace. Add 
15c for ladies’ and 20c for men’s for postage.

t 99c
»

/
GOODS DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY. OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL 9.30. it-tbs very ewertest Aif ilste 11m ef 

the Heweet (prias 
OxferS. for those who 
Sellnht la the lew 
shoe.

V tfmtifre s
laitvMaal dowsed». The J. H. PORTER SHOE STORES

4
i »>*

&Main Store, Branch Store, Branch Store,

1346 QUEEN ST. W. / 974 BL00R W.
Cor. Brock.

225 Y0NGE ST.
Cor. Shuter.

CANADIAN CASUALTIES

“yk 44. Cor. Dovercourt.71

EXCELLENT TALENT 
1 GAVE MG PROGRAM

GERMANS SANK 
MORE VESSELS

Britain’s Drink Bill More Than
Doable Cost of Army and Navy

BUFFALO POUCE 
ARREST J. HANLEY

jCasualties announced at Ottawa
last night were;

, / --------
SECOND BATTALION.

Died of Wounds.
Cerp Donald McMillan, No. 11 gen

eral hospital. Boulogne. Next .of kin, 
Miss Mary McMllton (sister), 39 Old 
Dumbarton road, . Ovemewton, Glas
gow. Scotland.

THIRTEENTH BATTALION.

Reported Wounded. . ,
Pte. Allan Fletcher, March 24. Next 

of kin, PhlUp Percy Fletcher, 123 Bol
ton road, Bradford, Eng.

Casualties announced yesterday af
ternoon were:

PRINCESS PATRICIA®
Died of Weunde.

March 26. No. 233, Sergt- William E. 
Arnold. • Next of kin, Edit* Arnold. 
97 Argyle street, Toronto.

Wounded-
March 24, No- 266, Lance-Corporal 

Bartholomew Murphy- Next of kin, 
Mrs. Maggie Murphy. St Boniface 
Orphanage. Manitoba-

March 24, No. 23641, Private Joseph 
Lorette, formerly 12th Battalion. Next 
of kin, Mies B. Dalton, Sockvllle, N.B.

March 24, No- 1622, Private Charles 
Birale. Next of kin, Miss C. Black, 
409 Seventh avenue, East Calgary, 
Alberta.

March 24. No. 266, Private William 
McBean Robertson Next of kin. 
Jean Robertson, 12018 95th street, Ed
monton, Alta-

Adanac Quartet Did Remark- 
;J ably Well and Encored 

Several Time®.

WELCOME FOR ALL

biusey Hall Nearly Filled and 
Audience Very Appre

ciative.

British and Norwegian Steam
ers and Three Trawlers 

Latest Victims.

The United Kingdom's liquor bill for 1913 was higher tlian in 1912, and the 
total for 1914 was above 1913, according to unofficial figures. The totals In 1913 
and 1912 were:

Wanted in Toronto in Con
nection With Worthies® 

Cheque Deal.
1918 $838,406,000

807,766,0601912
In the latter year the expenditures on defence were:

' Ôrmy”’ ..................................... ...................... ........................... $138,246,000
iNavy ,,,,,, ,,,,,, • m., 239,250000

pen<Uttire0the Bill more than doubled the combined army and navy ex-

year under observation, 1909 measured In gallons, was as follows in the United 
Kingdom, compared with other great countries:

(Continued From Pag# 1.)
PRIZE FOWL MISSING

by a passing steamer, 
boat tried to make shore but being 
successful!, was finally taken in tow 
by a passing craft.

iThe second
FIFTH EATTALON.un- Three Hens in a Sack 

Pedlar and a 
Warrant.

A
Reported Wounded.

| Pte. Alfred Wsteon, March 21. Next 
j of kin, Mrs. Watson, 4 Garden Cottage. 
Queen street, Driffield, Yorkshire, 
England.

Spirits. 
. • * 0.70

Beer. Wine.3 United Kingdom ......
Germany .
France ...
Russia ...

The Scbisland" was .a vessel of 653 
net tonnage and was built In 1909. 
She was 221 feet long, 38 feet beam 
and 12 feet deep. Her home port was 
Rotterdam.

26.2 0.27
1.68 22.0i 1.19
1.32 7.9 34.6OS# sods#® assess des

ESS”!!thelr second appearance ---------- .
Dumblaina"W,ThlJh8Sle’ the I*'lower °’ 8p*cW CeWe *• Th« Tereato World, 
dldatrtfor m h*™™y Th8 Bplen’ ROTTERDAM, April 2.-A remark- 
•Toor Little Lamb,” a pretty planm? f”* *tory ot a °*rman «ubmarlne 

. The audience, however, was ,lJrnlng a Norwegian ship and giving

. ,and “gain the quartet » certificate that It had been done
time ■t8ilrentmNig^t‘^ In the of the Déclara-
««md part ot the program they sang tl.on ot London has arrlved here. Last 
•Scots Wha Hae,” and In response to n ght the Norwegian steamer Unlta 

00118 *ave "The Bridge,” reached Rotterdam, having bn board 
the concert with "Hall, Smiling the crew: of the Norwegian barque Nor 

""Tf1, * of Frederlkstar.
mss Mary Bruce-Brown sang The latter, which was bound for Hull 

5. charming voice open- with a cargo of seasoned wood, > was
ra» with ‘Sound the Pibroch,” and stopped by the German submarine 
. encoro ,‘Bel*lüm .Forever,” U-20 at midday Wednesday, set on fire
L D2*ht stirring patriotic song- and sunk after the crew were ordered 
»i~FlSLro Mascagni’s Ave Maria aboard the Unlta. Both ships were 
KJ* uUc.e'Brown waa at her best northwest of Dogger Bank, latitude 66 
■oui her high and low notes being degrees 13 minutes N„ longitude 4 de- 
£rrar and good. In this number she Frees 26 minutes east when held up by 
jms accompanied on the violin by the submarine.
Jgw Nellie McGhie- In Tosti’s 
’’Good-bye,” however, the singer 
Clearly showed signs of the strain of 

former selections and was not so 
food, lacking temperament to a 
marked degree. For an encorti to this 
■amber Miss Bruce-Brown sang by 
request “Canada and Motherland,” a 
Wiendtd patriotic song, written by 
■Jr*. Isabella Watson, and 
®y John Adamson.

1.10 Not Not
At the request of the Toronto police, 

James Hanley, 403 Tonge street, was ar
rested In Buffalo yesterday on two 
charges of fraud. Detective Taylor WÜI 
bring him back to Toronto today. The 
Dale Furniture Company and Jamas 
Clour lay. 409 Yonge street, are the com
plainants.

According to the police, Hanley pur
chased goods on credit from each of these 
concerns and tendered' cheques for $33 as 
a first payment. In each cas# be received 
some cash In change, and the cheque* 
subsequently proved to be no good.

CHIC, CHIC, CHIC,

Thursday evbnlng Frqd Warden, 643 
James street. West Toronto, was arrest
ed charged with cruelty to animals when 
be peddled three chickens around the 
western part of the city in a sack. Last 
evening the chicken» were discovered to 
be prize bens which were stolen from J. 
Anderson, Brookstlne avenue, some time 
ago, and another . charge of receiving 
stolen property will now be laid against 
him.

it,. ... . counted, counted.United States ............................................ m jg g q
The aveî^eperSy "Te'^rLr ^",^60 yeBrf°r ^ WM 

Ireland** nvcrage pcr htad 18 h|ghest in England, lower In Scotland, lowest In

SEVENTH BATTALION. ’
Reported Wounded.

Pte Ernest Alder, March 21, former
ly 11th Battalion). Next of kin, Mrs. 
J. Alder, 06 Hungerford road, London. 
England.

yearTwLta^fo'itows ."ipUon of drlnk’ ln ^allon®. the United Kingdom in the

wtnJlqU018 ... ............................................................. 1,897,314,800 gallons
^riTs.................................................... *....................... 16.206,40V gallons

"••rsTsraai;' r™ “ci“
For 1014-16 the duties ........................

EIGHTH BATTALION.

Reported Wounded.
Pte. Frank Pouohet, March 23. Next 

of kin, Mrs. Nathalie Lecompte 
Pouchet, Chasseur street, Bernard 161, 
Antwerp, Belgium.

Pte. Frederick A. Hoskin, March 27. 
Next of kin, Misa Wlnntfred Hoskin 
(sister). Plymouth, Devon, Eng.

Sergt. Arnold Dead-
Sergt William E. Arnold of the 

1’riocese Patricias, who has succumb
ed to wounds, was attached to No. 6 
division of the Toronto police force 
for three years previous to Joining the 
Pats- Ho had seen active service ln 
India and Soyith Africa.

are estimated by the government at.............. *198,250,000

FRENCH OCCUPY FAY-EN-HAVE.

PARIS, April l—After lighting In
termittently for several days in the 
Woevre district, the French troops to
day occupied the Village of Fey-en- 
Hay# and beat off several strong Ger
man attacks. Artillery duels marked 
the day’s fighting at other sections of 
the Woevre front-

TURKISH ENVOY’S MISSION FAILED.

LONDON, April 2. 3.09 a.m.—The
Dally Mail’s Vevay, Switzerland, corre
spondent says that DJavld Bey, the 
Turkish minister of finance, has arrived 
In Geneva from Berlin, where his finan
cial mission failed.

■

ii

THINKS WAR WILL 
END BY OCTOBER settling back of wheat prices. Also, the

v.
T

Captain’s Story,
Captain Slmensen of the Nor says: 

“As soon as I sighted the submarine 
she signaled me to stop. I vpas order
ed aboard the submarine with the 
ship’s papers. I went and was told 
the cargo was contraband, that the 
ship would be destroyed and that t 
and the crew muet go in boats to the 
steamer Unlta, which had been order
ed to stand by. Her cargo had already 
been examined and declared all right, 
but the captain had been told that In
stead of going to Hull, where he was 
bound, he must go to Rotterdam and 
land me and the crew.

“The commander of the submarine 
took possession of one of my boats, in 
which he sent two of his 
bard the Nor. which he told me was 
to .be destroyed. The ship was still 
afloat when I left In the Unlta. butl am 
since informed she was set on fire by 
tre Germans, who could not well have 
sunk her by shot owing to the nature 
of the cargo.”

The Joy of Good Health
I® Now Experienced

European laborer, with factories deetroy- 
; ?<* and many Ihduetriee ruined, *111 tu 

back to mother earth for his Mvir,
111 turn

_____for hUi livinE
That will be an Important factor In ln- 
creaslng the world’s, crop supply and 
aiivlng prices down.

’’There is one all important fact to 
remember. The agricultural crops of this 
countD" have a yearly value of $10,600,- 
000,000, or more than the gold mines of
wî.x.worlî! pI?duc*.ln twenty-five yeai*.

* backing like that no one or no 
•one thing, unless it be the cheap, dema- 
jtogue politicians, can keep this country

FRENCH OFFICIAL.
•‘There is today nothing of Importance 

to add to the contmunlostlon given out 
by this office last night.

"South of Peronne, near Domplerfe, we < 
destroyed several mere German trenches 
with mlnee.

“In the attack yesterday on the avia
tion camp at Handeyeeme French 
Belgian aviator* dropped a total of 
thirty bomb*.’’

J- J. Hill, Railroad Financier, 
Interviewed in New Yfrk 

Yesterday.I
.

composed 
In this song she 

w«* quite up to the standard of her 
■nier numbers, singing with a feel- 
•“g and In beautiful voice.
^ Mise Kathleen English's readings 
for .Td^ wel1 ,-ece*ve<I. her first num- 
■«r. Reggie” being of a humorous 
■Mure, drawing many laughs from the 
■■uience. .vy an * encore she gave 
aJ... Little German Sausages.” In 
iSLm6?0115 part of the program Miss 
«ghsh recited “The Relief of Luck- 
rî’T “The Empire Flag,” with 
nuncal accompaniment for both, 

suis Nellie jicGlile rendered several 
eel£ctlons on the violin, In- 

lvXk.g-,.Waverley'"' “Echoes From 
ATOUre and "My Ain Kind Dearie." 
■fa»»r?rvey Robb accompanied the 
Kh? ~ on the plane, and as a selec- 

«*ve Liszt’s Rhapsody No. 2.

N. Dizzy Spells and Sleeplessness Are New a 
Thing of the Pest

NEW YORK, April 2.—James J. Hill, 
who is ln New York for a stay of a few 
days, said yesterday that he believes the 
war will be over by Oct, of this 

"The successes of one side or the 
other,” he eaid, “will not settle the fight, 
but the physical, financial and Industrial 
exhaustion of the belligerents will and 
the war by next autumn. At least, that i 
Is my firm belief.”

Mr. H1U believes that foreign credits 
established here will mount to much 
higher figures than those already reach
ed? “We can’t kill onr beet customers," 
he explained, “and It they cannot pay us 
with gold, why, we ehail have to give 
them credit. That is a matter for our 
bankers, and they may be expected to 
prepare adequately for what financing 
Is needed.

"There Is going to be enough grain to 
go around this year. A good Mg acreage 
of wheat will be planted ln this country. 
It may be estimated that the acreage 
planted ln Germany, Austria and France 
will be between 40 and 4$ per cent an- ) 
der the average. The opening of the1 
Dardanelles, however, should 
about 130,600,000 bushels of wheat to 

u Europe.

and
bout

year.
This is a cheerful letter from Mrs. 

Peacock, and It should bring joy to 
the heart of many a reader of this 
paper. Dizzy spells 
and sleeplessness 
are symptoms of 
exhausted nerves, 
and are the bug
bear of many wo
men, who do not 
know Just what 
treatment to use.

You can read 
Mrs. Peacock’s let
ter and take cour
age, for she has
proven that Dr. ___ __ _
Chase’ s Nerve M*8- ™ACOCK- 
Food Is a complete cure for these 
troubles. So pleased was she with the 
results obtained that she wants other 
women to know about this food cure.

Mrs. Thomas Peacock, 23 Hiawatha 
■treat. St Thomas, Ont., apfl whose

husband is conductor on the Wabash 
Railway, states (—“I was quite run 
down ln health, was very nervous, did 
not sleep well, and had frequent dizzy 
spells. Believing this to be the result 
of an exhausted nervous system I be
gan using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and 
can say that this medicine did me a 
world of good. It entirely freed me of 
the symptoms stated above, built up 
my heglth generally, so that to-day I 
feel that I am quite well again.’*'

In a more recent letter Mrs. Peacock 
writes:—“Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has 
done me a world of good, and I would 
be pleased to tell everybody so."

In nearly every issue of this paper 
you will find letters about Dr. Chase’s 
medicines If this one does fiot de
scribe your case watch for others or 
write to us. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
60c a box; 6 for $2.60, all dealers, or 
Edmonson, Bates * Co., Limited, Ta
rent»

crew on

F

Given Certificate.
Before Slmensen left the submarine 

the commander gave him a document 
in the following terms: "I have this 
day, March 31, ordered the captain and 
crew of the Norwegian sailing ship 
Nor to leave their vessel and go on 
board the steamer Unlta and go to 

i Sneej.i. Tr . Rotterdam. The Nor is to be de-
r Beer ani Hoiïi.e"ma<*e Corned stroved on account, of contraband

W e'Pm»g„e; ,Tut„e,y under article* 24, 17, 33 and 84 C and
«■ ««7 27 11 t0n11 39’ 40 and 49 D. (Signed) Stulw.
2) Melinda I iriiL KlnK 8treet y1^Jîander lieutenant, submarine

1
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DOCTOR’S DLEND
IS NOT A MEDICINE

But a Carefully Blended

TOBACCO
SOc package or 60c In 1-2 pound Uns

»T »U UNITED CIGAR STORES

s
Z

3.00 Satin 
Slippers 99c
No phone or mail or
ders- for these Dainty 
Satin Slippers, ln colors 
blue, gold, purple, red 
and yellow, hand-turn
ed soles, satin covered 
Cuban heels, neat chif
fon rosettes on vamp. 
Sizes 2% to 7. Regu
larly $2,66 and $8l06.

EASTER SALE PRICE

99c

Boys’ Boots
1.95

Made from strong box 
calf leather on a neat 
easy - fitting Blucher 
last; solid leather 
soles and heels. Sizes 
1 to 6.

ITI ICE

1.95
Youths’ sizes, 11 to 13,
EASTER SALE PRICE

1.65

1915
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Wounded Mugj 
red For and 
Will Be.

CALL

Is Society Need 
ce to Cope Wil 
Situation.

f casualties that a® 
the Canadian newene 
to bring home the j 
tragedy of war and 

Gig upon each citls» 
to take hie or her ® 

en that all must be* 
he cause may trlu3 
ie soldiers have net 
baptism of fire but ’ 
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The casualties"
ot too heavy for the st 
ihat were gained, and 
I steadiness of the i 
n the Dominion Itavf 
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I of tne Rea Cross Hoi 
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and It Is lmposeiei 
mpress upon the men 
ie country tne great 
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»ave now within \ 
inadian soldiers who ' 
n a great and memoi 
ey are being nursed ’ 

i order that they rum 
ore to take their piaci 
lne. Their thoughts 
heir loved unée acrosi 
se of water that sepai 
the homes they left 
Mng to the men and * 
ia to do their share 
larger measure than.

ne.

Han Red Cross Social 
the money will be j 
sever large may bi 
u. The war presses 
but all classes cbe® 
their debt to the m 

debt of honor and ■ 
is a debt, beald* 

d love. These mem 
life blood for the At 
the Empire. Canafii 

l>f tending them ln 
[the glory of this sc 
nd rich have given 

their abilities, and 
[ parts of the Dom 
utfcd to It- 
islty with which the

rv take in It, 
with the way-^^H 
has been applltiK 

Ice more to contimH 
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[ the Rejl Cross’ 
kfothed t lie very lot 
hada in this war, ^

OWS AT BUFPi

he Toronto World. .
. April 2—OddfelB 
pit- arrived in Buffi 
this city as the gtti 

f- Lodge No 620, !•< 
pllfy the first degrei 
I this, evening lu 1 
[mu ,he session tb 
bet. The tuustmdw 

If. Lee of Mystic

he Root 
f Her Troi

« Kidney Pills Cl 
n M. Blanchard.

iT

from ..Rheumatism 
as* for Two Year»’ 
idy and Complete Cu
LLE. Gloucester Coj 
2.—(Special.)—CuPSg 

Heart Tri| 
bel Blanchard , of 
g no opportunity of; 
terous friends that, 
<1 health to Dodd!® 1

happy to say that ,IN 
have completely .1 

Blanchard says: “Ij 
> yearn and may t® 

my trouble had r*®| 
part ot my body. X 
lie Joints and cramp 
and Rheumatism j 

«offered from hMfij 
1 had heart flutts* 

was so broken an» 
ït It was with dlflw 
ny rest.
< of Dodd's Kldpey j 
pletely.”
ncliard got a quick 
c because the . Ted 
at the root Of aBj 

hose troubles all 0 
ci Kidneys, 
vith Dodd’s Kidney.

and

She,

IRE AT LIMA.

i, April 2.—Fire in 
:>s district of 14ÊM 
many stores-

J.U0U.
igs carried no instil 
is killed and se*en 
fc result of the d
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Men’s 4.00, 4.50 and 5.00 
Boots, 2.95

This big special is for early morning business, over three thousand pairs of Men’s 
Tally Ho,” “Bedford,” “State,” “Society Pride,” and other Htghgradd Button and 

^a®*d, business and drees wear. (800 pairs Regulation Tan Military
Boots included), mahogany and tan Russia calf, patent colt, with cloth and dull 
tops, vicl kid, gunmetal and velours calf leathers.
They are all made by the Goodyear welt process, 
and guaranteed perfect Sizes 4 to 1L Regularly $4.00, 
t*J>0 and $6.00. Come early for first choice. EASTER 
•ALE PRICE ... ... »... *,♦ ».» ...... ... 2.95

Ladies’ 5.00 
. Boots

395
y

This dainty Isos boot is made 
with sand, fawn, grey and 
black cloth tops, medium
weight sole end hew leather
“Louis” heel. This popular 
boot has taken the trade by 
storm, and the present supply 
will net last 
R now." Sligo 2(4 to 7. Reg
ularly $6.00. EASTER SALE 
PRICE

till Eaeter. “Buy

8.05
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ai BYMANY IIFADS IN HOSIERY 
FOR THIS SEASON

THEATRES 1I
* SERMON AND SOUS Ladies’ Tailored Suits 

Cleaned and Pressed
MAM'ZELLE AT ALEXANDRA-

Next week Misa Haswelt and her 
company wtll^present at the Alexandra 
Theatre one of the greatest dramatic 
novelties ever, staged- “Mam’aetie” is 
a comedy from the French- %ls full 
of surprises of the most amazing 
kind, and the audience in kept, won
dering what is going to happen next, 
and as something Is continually hap
pening, the 'astonishment is never at 
an end. The first act takes place In 
a suite of a fashionable downtown 
hotel- The first scene of the second 
act is the lobby of the theatre; the 
second scene, the stage of the theatre, 
and thd' third act reverts again to an 
apartment in an hotel. An extra per
formance will be given on Easter 
Monday afternoon.

"THE WHITE FEATHER."
"The White Feather.” which Wil

liam A. Brady will send to the Alex
andra Theatre week of April 12, Is the 
big dramatic success that has been 
produced with the present European 
war as a background. It was pre
sented at the Royally Theatre, 
don, under the title of "The Man 
Stayed at Home,” where It is still 
playing to crowded houses.

"BELLES OF SEVILLE.’’
Eight people in an elaborate scenic 

spectacle, handsomely costumed, and 
possessing good voices, headline the 
bill at the Hippodrome this week in 
the miniature musical comedy, "The 
Relies of Seville.” Buckley’s animal* 
are reputed to be a collection of the 
best trained wild and domestic 
animals In vaudeville. Ned Warner 
•at last gets a glimpse of hie runaway 
bride "June ” ,W,illard Hutchinson 
and Company will offer an amusing 
cMn'edy sketch entitled “The Leap 
Tear Leap,” while Peace and Termini 
have . a pleasing musical offering. 
Marshall and Crumby. “The Two Boys 
from ’ Dixieland,” ' Suiter and Water, 
atriallsts, and feature film attractions 
complete the bill-

THE 8AME OLD THING.
Eva Condon and Jack Devereaux 

will headline the bill at Shea’s next 
week when they will appear In "The 
Seme Old Thing” The playlet Is 
said to be particularly amusing, and 
the fact that H is by the author of 
those two Broadufsy successes, "Under 
Cover" and “It Pays to Advertise,” is 
In Itself a splendid recommendation. 
Claire Rochester is one of the few 
entertainers who can alwwys be sure 
of an excellent reception on the oc
casion of <a return Visit. The Kauf
man Brothers sing and dance, while 
Moran and Wiser offer a novelty. 
Morrissey and Hackett, the Five 
Setsutas, the Camille Trio, and fea
ture film attractions complete an ex
cellent tito- T

l
Ambassador Spring-Rice Dis- 

I * cussed Its Effect With 
Secretary Bryan.

Good Friday Services of Sal
vation Army Were Well 

Attended.

Must Harmonize With Shades 
ôf Shoe Uppers 

■ Worn. $1.50NUB/EHÏ
R CONDUCTED BY g.

kX,

WASHINGTON, April 2. — Cali
fornia's alien employment legislation 
and Its effect on English and Canadian 
women school teachers In the state 
was the subject of a conference at thé 
state department today between Sec
retary Bryan and Sir Cecil Spring- 
Rice, the British ambassador.

Only four women teachers so far 
have been affected by the new law. 
and the ambassador was informed that 
the California state authorities will 
by either legislation or construction of 
the present law exempt from Its 
operation these women and others 
who were already employed before the 
enactment of the law.

The California authorities. It was 
explained, hold that they have only fol
lowed the example of- the 
Government In this sort of legislation, 
and the British embassy is trying to 
ascertain the effect of the Canadian 
regulations before pursuing the sub
ject further. -

HELD A BIG PARADE PARKER’S DYE WORKS, Limi
Phone North 2011, Toronto

MANY TONES ARE USED

Sand, Putty, Green and Blue 
Will Be Extensively 

Featured.

Headed by Bands, Great 
Column Marched to 

Massey Hall.

Work for little One.
Cutting; Pasting and Mounting Pic

tures.
Let’children cut out pictures from old 

papers and periodicals "their very 
own selves.’’ They, usually like to do 
it, and In time an inprovement in the Massey Hall, with every seat occu- 
cutting will be noticeable. pled, presented an imposing scene at

Take several strips of unbleached the q-., v 
muslin, five, seven or nine Inches wide, ® Friday servie, yesterday

Fold morning, conduct**! oy tne Salvation 
these strips thru the middle (the nar- Army, 1800 strong/ TJrfa huge service

Uoon a-nd review. Which has now become 
these cloth pages allow the children an annual celebration, has during the 
to paste the pictifree in their own VO»t ten years attracted widespread 
way. , . , attention, and the capacity audience

As the work progresses you can ad- which filled the hall long before the 
roltly. suggest that such and such pic- time of commencing was sufficient 
tures would be pretty together- There Proof of t.ie popularity of the army 
Is generally a reason for the child’s and aM its efforts, 
arrangement, so do not sweep the little Previous to the service a monster 
workers’ minds clear of Ideas by sharp parade was organized at 9.16 o’clock, 
criticism. Walt, and lead them away the mustering ground being the ar- 
from evidences of poor taste by play- dories, under the command of Lieut.- 
lng with them some day. '-J®1- Taylor. During the formation of

Let each person choose a page and the procession, in which the complete 
proceed to paste his or her favorite «“W, including Commissioner Rlch- 
plctures; 'when the work is done all' a™*> officers, corps and bands, march- 
compare, and If there is inharmonious 1“ «1* sections, a grand serenade 
grouping on the children's pages It #!ven by the bands, under fie 
will be discovered when placed beside leadership of Bandmaster Palmer, 
yours. Now, at *a suggestion, two Start of Farads,
more pages are filled while you return , Commencing at 9.66 o’clock the 
to your own work. These new pages procession left the armories fdr the 
when compared with the» ones presious- Wute of parade along Albert street 
ly made, will show a* improvement in th Yonge street, up Yonge to Wilton 
choice of subject and’grouping. avenue to Church street, west of Shu-

When three or four strips, making ter to Massey Hall, accompanied by 
four time» as many pages, have been fitting music rendered by the various 
decorated, place them together In bands.
book form, and make several perfora- The service at Massey Hall was a 
tions thru the middle, which has been credit in every respect. The plat- 
left as a clear strip or space. Work form which was occupied by specially 
tht) perforations' of each part separ- Invited guests and all officers of the 
ately (in eyelet work) and lace all rank of major and upwards, was 
with narrow ribbon, cord of worsted handsomely decorated with lovely 
string of chain-stitch. By lacing the palms and presenting a unique 
leaves thus their arrangement may be design and setting of artistically light- 
altered from time to time and a book ed pieces required thruout the pro- 
“most like new" will be the result. It gram.
is also a simple matter to add leaves. „ An unusual feature was the use of 

If a child is ill any strip from his three powerful stereopticon lanterne 
beloved book, or his sister's, may be a screen 60 feet wide, upon which 
token off and hung where he can see were thrown many handsome and mag- 
lt. If similar subjects are mounted nlfleent illustrations of the sacred 
upon pages, and a child friend of the numbers given, 
children cannot leave his room, the 
little owners can lend a dog-picture 
page today, a flower one tomorrow, 
and make the book a long-extended 
pleasure to the shut-in.

i
LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’

—HAIS—

Cleaned, Dyed and Remod
NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 

Phone N.|

Notes of Women’* 
'■S. World

vq
Fads tn hosiery promise to enjoy 

popularity this season, for foot gear 
which grows more and more fanciful, 
must have attractive silk hose In 
companlment. In the first place, there 
will be e number of novel shades in
troduced, for one of the first dictates 
of fashion is that hosiery must match 
ldeetieolly the color employed in the 
’’uppers."
are worn the same shade must be pro
cured for hosiery, and this holds good 
in every instance.

Accordingly smart Shades including 
sand, putty, all tones of green and blue 
will be greatly featured, and many 
unique designs will be favored. Very 
conspicuous are the black and white 
fads, which show large checker-board 
effects, stripes and flowered designs- 
The "clonk" effects are good, worked 
on colors m black and strappings of 
military aspect are promised in hosiery 
to be worn with the summer shoes of 
extremely low cut. ->8mall crests on 
the instep are featured also for low 
shoes and for evening Wear, some Very 
elegant models employ beaded effects 
in many colored brilliants.

The vine patterns and even snake 
"twists” are considered

-Î-
and twice as long as wide. 566 Yonge St.ac-

The North Toronto Red Cross Aux
iliary will hold their monthly. business 
meeting April 5 at 3 p-m., in the 
Egtlnton Town Hall- Dr. Margaret 
Patterson will address the meeting. 
All those interested, are cordially in
vited to attend. '

row way), forming a book.
t

an exact list of all articles sent, wl 
ther to the Red Cress Society or 
the Biological building, as well 
placing such a list with the name a 
address of the sender inside ee 
parcel. All parcels should be mart 
"No. 4 General Stationary HOsm 
(University of Toronto).*’ All dot 
tions of money should be sent to g 
will be gratefully received by IIrv 
N. G- Starr. 1.12 College street, or j 
Alex- Primrose, 100 College street. ■

The United Suffragists pf Toroj 
are holding their closing meeting1 
Thursday, April 15, at 8 o’clock, in 1 
Maragaret Eaton School. No h 
than 319 needy, expectant mothers a 
babies have been cared-for up to «h 
at the cost of $100 a week. The fua 
have been raised thru clubs, prtv) 
donations and the efforts of the m# 
here.

The work has been carried on wl 
the co-operation of various «oc 
agencies, including the Nelghbmjn 
Workers’ Association and city bsgl 
department. It has 
cognized that an lm

Canadian
Lon-
Whd

When pearl-topped boots

■ The following arrangement tor re
ceiving and packing donations has 
been made by the University Hospital 
Supply Association with the Canadian 
Red Cross Society: Workers in To
ronto should send all finished articles 
either to the Red Cross Society, 77 
King street east, or to the Toronto 
headquarters of the Red Cross So
ciety, 669 Sherbotrrne «street, 
articles made at or directly thru the 
headquarters of the University Hospi
tal Supply Association wljl be packed 
in Red Cross cases by Red Cross 
packers at the University.

Workers outside Toronto are urged 
to work in co-operation with local 
Red Cross branches. Where no Red 

h”™* «»»te articles may be
«LÎÎ.,77 Kt5* etreet eaet’ Toronto.
Societies and groups of women who are working for the L'ntVeraUy HoTp " 

tal are urgently requested to send to 
vew<Kx?U?r of the association. Mrs. 
V. E- Henderson, 111 Admiral road,

concert, which takes place at the Con
servatory Music Half on the night of 
April 20. Several Instrumental num
bers of a more or lees novel character 
-to present day audiences will be given. 
One Of them will be Pepper's duet for 
violoncellos, which has seldom, if ever, 
been heard in Toronto. It will be play
ed by Mies Elsie Adamson and Leo 
Smith. . Others who will be heard In 
the program are Arthur George, Paul 
Wells, pianist, Mrs. Drecheler Adam
son and Mies Lina Adamson.

:

Ad

i PART SUITS HIM WELL.
Harold Rich, who plays the part of 

Abraham Swallqw In "D.D.D.” Stanley 
Adams' three-act fares, which le to be 
produced In the new Oddfellows’ Hall 
on April 26, 37 and 28, in aid of the 
Belgian soldiers In the trenches. Is a 
very clever actor and has a part that 
suits Mm exactly.

i
chid, while the 

half-and-half effects and plaid designs 
will be featured for certain formal 
occasions when the silk frock is worn-

been wide! 
portant civic 

has been carried out by the mi 
tlori- Full - reports of the ee 
work will be given at the meetli 
which Dr. Hastings has kindly 
sented to speak. '

MANY SPLENDID NUMBERS.

Free Victrola Reoital This Afternoon 
at Heintzman Hall.

"The Palms,” sung by Caruso, will 
be the Easter selection at the Free 
Victrola Recital In the Recital Hall of 
Ye Olde Firms of Heintzman and Co., 
Ltd, Heintzman Hall, *98-195-197 
Yonge street, this afternoon, 2.15 to 
3.45 This Is only one of the many 
numbers on the program- Some of 
the others are; "Ave Maria.” Alma 
Gluck, with violin obligato, by Zlm- 
ballst; “Caprice Viennois,” Krelsler; 
• Shake Your Feet.” by Toots Paka 
Hawaiian Troupe; “Beautiful Isle of 

, Somewhere.” by Harold Jarvis; and 
selections by Victor Military Band. 
Cdtlins and Harlan, Peerless Quartet. 
Pietro Diero, Campbell and Burr. Mc
Cormack arid Werrenrath, Cal Stew
art and others.

-

I
-

Don’t Fortet! -*

i '■4

I i

Sengs and Sermon.
The first congregational song "When 

I .Survey the Wondrous Cross” was in
terpreted in full by beautifully col
ored slides, this and the following 
songs being accompanied by 300 In
strumentalists.. Following un impres
sive selection "The Wondrous Cross" 
by the massed bands. Major Wm. C. 
Arnold, rendered the sacred solo “A 
Voice from Calvary.”

One et the most effective numbers 
of the entire program was an impres
sive tableau by the children’s choir, 
60 strong In their number "Must 
Jesus Bear the Cross Alone?" The 
children marched, tracked in pure 
white from the back of the ball, tak
ing their places in an Immense gold

:

f

1 y :ELECTRIC SHOW.
Novel Effects at the Coming Exhibi

tion at the Arena.
Electricity as used in war and com

merce as well as In the home will be 
Illustrated in a striking manner at the 
Ideal Home and Electric Show, to be 
held at the Arena, April 12 to 17.

The Toronto Hydro Is co-operating 
and many novel effects are being 
worked out. Home efficiency, or 
new science et housekeeping, also 
be- demonstrated.

An eminent physician lays 
down these simple rules 
for better health :

1. —Drink a great deal of water.

2. —Eat very much more slowly.

3. —Always chew your food well

4. —Be sure to have plenty of 
chewing gum on hand 
Begin chewing shortly after 
the meal and chew until all 
“fullness” disappears from 
the region of the belt

v
«V

WILSON BROTHERS AT LOEWS.

Among the great arrgy of an all-star 
(bill of vaiudevin features booked In for 
-îext week at Loew’s Yonge Street 
Theatre and Winter Garden are the 
great yoedlers and comedians, Wilson 
Brothers. Another feature act Is ot- 

_____... . ... _. fered by the Russell Brothers. Pa-
ctoSs was banked ^w?th6° njfmT' IÎ5 tricola and Ruby Meyer» will present 
2?“* their turn, called "The Dancing Fool,"
^hol^of 2$ voters ** 1 and the mysterious Mr. Russell wlU

The0.£cripturi ^rtions were read by "MLïr idea ln eketchee by Har- 
Col. Gaskin and the fine service o a Belmen- 
closed by a powerful and Inspiring ad
dress by Commissioner Richards who 
chose as bis text “He Saved Others,
Hlmselt He Cannot Save.’

Two of the Salvation Army mem
bers who have offered themselves for 
their country’s service, were on the 
platform in the persons of Capt.
Steele and Capt. Robinson, who were 
recently appointed chaplains at Exhi
bition camp.

; !

r
: FUNDS FOR EQfPMENT. tAs there has been some confusion 

regarding contributions which have 
been made for the equipment and the 
laboratory purposes of the University 
General Hospital, it has been deter
mined to Consolidate the funds so 
that subscriptions should henceforth 
toe made payable to the general fund 
for the No. 4 Canadian General Hos
pital (University of Toronto). Con
tributions may be sent either to Dr. 
M. Primrose, secretary of the medical 
faculty, or to Mrs. F. M. O. Starr, 
treasurer of the ladles' committee, 112 
College street.

I

h
REORGANIZE MENDELSSOHN 

CHOIR.
The reorganization of the Toronto 

Mendelzeohn Choir will take place 
soon after Dr. Vogt’s return from New 
York. Applications for membership 

should bo made In writing before 
April 20th. stating voice, range and 
qualifications, and addressed to the 
secretary, the Toronto Mendelssohn 
Choir, 319 Markham street. Notices 
of examination fur any vacancies that 
may occur will be sent to the candi
dates together with full Information.

11i|

“IN OLD KENTUCKY" AT GRAND.
‘Tn Old Kentucky" comes to the 

Grand next week, opening with a spe
cial matinee Easter Monday, its 
popularity Is widespread and its fame 
is perennial. Last May k terminated 
a most remarkable engagement at the 
Boston Theatre, where it repeated, 
after a lapse of twenty years, the Suc
cess it first achieved ln this historic 
playhouse. This play—the wonder of 
«he amusement «world—goes on with
out ceasing, year after year, to ever- 
remuneratlve returns-

"THE CHARMING WIDOWS.»

- v i-HI
BOOKS ON GARDENING.

For the seventh year the Public 
Reference Library anticipates the 
wants of Toronto citizens by gather
ing in one place, and accessible to all, 
1 he books, pamphlets and catalogues 
which may help to make the front 
garden beautiful and the back garden 
productive. There are hundreds of 
books on gardening in the 13 circulating 
libraries, but in the Reference Li
brary Is a special collection, which 
may be seen at any time between 10 
a m. and 9.30 p.m.

.

!

FRIENDS’ ASSOCIATION.• H 7
Editor World:

present condition ot affairs is leading 
to a period of reconstructed relatione 
racially, religiously, economically and 
nationally, and that ln the readjust
ment, greater acquaintance, broader 
vision and wider sympathies are es
sential, the Friends' Association shall 
endeavor ln its measure to Induce en
quiry and satisfy it with first-hand 
Information when possible.

We Yeoognlze the unity of the em
pire and of humanity as an aim wor
thy of intelligent devotion. Acquaint
ance with the ideals, the aspirations
and the habits of the various peoples Noel Marshall, chairman of the execu- 
of the empire Is important- We need tlve committee of the Canadian Red 
efficiency in the evolution of char- Cross Society, has received a copy of a 
actor as well as ln the evolution of £S!S,lu3loS »a“ed at a meeting ot the
thetoe? wh^H.R.H. S,e°“rlncMs Christla^mo0"-'
thp materhl1 °r 1B 8P,rttUal ,tcXâheth^0nr^fuX8»’ vu u
faîeWoÆ andnt^u!n^o“a Cro“ Society
^ "Ot Mways wlse.^A d^of

perhape, much of value ,n foreign as «M;‘r
"S i Moc2.6mS

an under the control î£r the petting » up and theK. 'a not to be pre- ■ gratlfvlna fllnk® tÎLtïFi141l’_"rhl<-& forme a
------ --------that the Creator no- home Knd Th. ?Jl CaSada and thethe rest of the human family, lato. Co"one^ HXeft.^cïSSdtoS*"^1^ 
and that we may not witness Hie ex- Cross commissioner on the nerfoctinn 
a£dMdrin vthr? ,S*her race< and peoples wti°S attained In this Hospital "
and drt.nk at the various wells of hu- donà?éd l6oooDtoCJ?»!5 ft Connaught has

*ss*’™
doings’ C‘n b6 eetlmated wlth»ut SANG POPULAR MARCHING SONG

in th* interests of truth One hundred and fifty men r* .v.and progress a candid, tolerant, sym. 109th. who were prWent .™the 
pathetic consideration ot tlie asnlra» andra Thursday inirm i Alexm0ennt,X^ma8„dOf aI1„4^u-^- of^eYe^^ ^a”^

*maI1: ^nd after the v«rse had been suag aTa solb 
Hail meetln^ in Foresters* unique occurrence causedSS smîh ofnL.yh 11 Thich Dr- Sun- enthusiasm that thoy ^re compelled 

îndla’ delivered fo repeat, and amid the appSu^. of 
Aesoclatlon has the entire audience they did eo, much

1. "Hinduism."
2. “Buddhism.”

JM^ammedanlsm.”
tlklmy ,^‘^1^ll8lkh's“°Vemente 1n

ARelieving that the

Be sure of the Perfect Gum 
in the Perfect Package—made 
clean, kept clean—sealed air
tight:

1 9tfEN APPRECIATED “The Charming Widows,” the Show 
which comes to the Star Theatre next 
week, consiste of two rapid-fire mu
sical farces, singing and dancing 
numbers .and specialties. The first 
part is called “A Day in Nice.” The 
principal roles will be played by Ed- 
dl* Dale. Bobby Ferns, Sam Carleton, 
El«e Meadows, Pauline Palmer, May 
Lorimer, Harry Peterson and Jimmy 
Ooueer. ’IMa-Cherle,” presented by 
Emile Agoust and Mlle. Simone de 
Beryll and a company of 14 dancers 
is a sensational dancing act Princess 
Ka in The Mystery of the Nile” 1» 
another dancing act.

Resolution Passed at Meeting of 
British Red Cross Society 

Contains Thanks.! REPLENISH 
| YOUR BLOOD 
f IN THE SPRING

WRIGLEY’S\

•s»»
A

(Two Flavors)

GLOBE TROTTERS AT GAYETY.duet how you are feeling “out ot 
sorts —not your usual self. Quite 
exhausted at times and cannot devote 
real energy to your work. Sleep does 
not rest you and you wake up feeling 

aft tir»a out.” Perhaps rheumatism 
is flying through your muscles and 
Joints, or maybe your skin is dleflg. 
nred by rashes, bolls or pimples. 
Headaches, twinges of neuralgia, fits 
of nervousness, Irritability of temper 

. and a disordered stomach often in
crease your discomfort in the spring 

The cause—winter has left its mark 
on you. These troubles are signs 
that your blood Is poor and watery, 
that your nerves are exhausted. You 
must renew and enrich your blood at 
once and restore tone to your tired 
nerves, or there may be a complete 
breakdown. The most powerful rem
edy for these spring ailments In men 
women and children is Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People, because 
these pills cleanse bed blood and 
strengthen weak nerve».

New, rich, red blood—you F greatest 
need in spring—is plentifully created 
by Dr. Williams* Pink Pills, and with 
this new, pure blood ln your veins you 
quickly regain health and Increase 
your strength. Then your skin be- 
comes clear, your eyes bright, your 
nerves strong, and you feel better, eat 
better, sleep better, and are able to 
do your work.

Begin your spring tonic treatment 
today for the blood and nerves with 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla — the pills 
that strengthen.

These pills are sold by meet dealers, 
but do not be persuaded to take 
#B*aethlng Just the same.” If you 
can’t get the genuine pills from your 
dealer they will be sent you by mall 
Post paid, at 80 cents a box or six 
fcwae for I3A0 by writing The Dr. 

fe. Fjjj1»®» Stelae Co, Brock ville,

%%

pfM
eeen t0T advanta«e In the pro- 

Deo Kendal, Etta Koemg, 
Eddie Collins, Frankie Rice, Frank 
Hu'fte'’. Edith Mirfleld, Don Trent
ami?exrDarrel’ ^orence Davenport) 
Billie Moore and Bob Algiers.

. BEATS FOR EGAN’S CONCERT. .

%§

K0J
well as ln domestic efforts. 
Christianity Is our ideal as an 
slon of the human under the 
of the divine. _ __
aumed however, that the” Creator

l$1fj
N't® _1*7 <1•O»0

that
demand for goats to h«b«v* IKS? %«}’ ‘he great Wsh Xor,^

Massey Hall next Tuesday nleht 
promises a characteristic Htbentian 
SS22K ?? th* favorite elnger <?t“
^erWith^S^te^.tTcak5n^'
Egan has filled out his promm^rtth 
«toa numbers In order to^lve the
tb?PfSltoetTmTlt0 hi* “neet OffOrtg to 
^ by Mme.1"6
S^t ^nd PsSS^totrthUr F1WCher-

“WATERLOO" AT PRINCESS)

cweaTni2?rJ“ÎL0n ** the Prln- 
*neatr# box office for the en.

f weel( °* Farnum Barton
and dBsociate players,
Conan Doyle’s “Waterloo" and Lord 
Tennyson’s "The Falcon” ln aid ofthe
ftnS* T^rrfund* and charltiee. The 
first perfonnance, Easter Monday
event* t0 ** a brilliant eocial

the Prewnee of his honor 
the lieutenant-governor and party 
Premier W. H., Hearst and party and 
many society people.

ELSIE ADAMSON CONCERT

tnAihî^Ü..^îjey*U5Z>t a2d4ence eeems 
to be assured for the Elsie Adamson

I

has the flavor çf minti
♦

;
:

mSï!
has the new double strength 

Peppermint flavor.
so much

7

inext, on;

MOTHER’S PRAISE 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

h i iand Chris-
■ w\ Mm,W. Greenwood Brown. S„ te- Laurie, Grafton, Ont.

SK; jvi ÎiVS

wtîllCtw~n^he-!,orld for “«le ones.” 
What Mrs. Laurie says thousands of 
other mothers say. Simply because 
they have found the tablets safe and

^Leaeant tor the little ones 
to take. They are sold by medicine 
?*alepL °r «all at 26 cents a box
from The 'Dr. Wllllatau Medicin. Brockvllle, Ont MWUclae °®”

presentingApril 1, 1915.

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB.

rÆ rc „rirwick avenue, u unms-

MADE 
mCANADA
Wm. Wriiley Jr. Co, lid, Toronto
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LEONA DALBT1 
being is not dep 
shell. It Is mu 
open his at pet 
taurant that m 
cause I was < 
was in Jubila 
gown fitted wc 
She looked well 

“Peter!" she i 
"Yes?"

. "Did you see 
M me 7"
1; "NO ”
> "Wefl. I did.”
ào "Ey Com

Mary walked 
r fiant eitiefactk 

flttle.*- So' often 
sent the bold. < 
(hiring male wh 
to her vanity, 
«did-saw her col 

‘ "You’re elmpl 
fly, "because It’ 

“I'm not cran: 
eery wefl that I 

Mary shru*g< 
pretty gown her 
a shade less , 
self-assured, 
v "Women." I 

fluently choose t 
•taring at then 
sties knew a gti 
Slating In accus 
Wane of flirtât! 
erotic Imagining* 

"That man- dl 
Marv Indignant!)

“Surely he sta 
teetllv. “or rath 
sanity 
and the 

“Oh. Peter." » 
trying to be dn 

"I’m not trylni 
"You mean yo

Peter Bega J>»>
"I basant notl 

that girl I epok 
the man on the 
winked at her, 
the trolley, drag] 
thrashed him. or 
the man’s guilt

* "Peter, I thou 
tog on a subject 

*Tm not harpl 
tog a moràl, I d 
tlstlcal femalene 
Street with tnqul 

"Bosh!" said n 
' It did sound bosl 

Looking back 
grumbling and i 
tool of myself.

"Mary." I aak 
rather warm an< 
beg your pardon.’ 

. "It’s an right, 
grsclouaiy. And 
eatlafactlon agail 
that I could thaï 
heee tor her rea 
■kely my cran) 
tttghtly unjust 

"Very wefl, thi 
smo’te the pipe c 
Where are we goi

tran sf 
stare In

!

JJEALLT it la n 
how to make 

«nr If It 1s prJ 
toetly delicious, j 
ordinary way I j 
iffilldren dislike J 

Butter a deep J 
Ley at the botto] 
* two grains till 
•nd » half of nenl 
••■te. on the ev
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LY MAGAZINE PAGE FOR EVERYBODY
SPRING PLANTING # # By Michelson [ Secrets of Health and Happinett j

Spring Fever” a Contrast 
of Dis and Easter Time

Peter’s
Adventures in 

Matrimony
By LEONA DALRYMPLE
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T$. By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins),

Vi* Vf!

S**’—* - -à
ASTER bespeaks the awakening of nature from the 
indolence, sluggish hibernation and cold death of 
winter.

The glorious exhalation of vitality, health and spirit 
now assumes an exuberance in the human heart that not 
even spring fever, tired feelings, or sulphur and molasses 
can utterly and completely rout, out The reaction from 

; the very austerities of Lent and the forbidden exposure 
; to the wintry icicles which hung by the wall stimulate 
the flagging, fagged fabric of your physiology.

Curious to tell, the tenacious old fallacy of “tired 
nerves" and "nervous exhaustion," “spring fever" and 
"tired feelings" still encourages the quack and charlatan db. uuubbebc. 
to dispense huge carboys of spring "tonics" and "blood purifiera" to his 
great profit and amusement Each spring,these perpetuated

1 havoc among good and kindly old-fash-*-_____ ___________________
toned folk. They hug their delusions so 
vigorously to their bosoms that the 
medicine man with something yellow, 
sweet and pleasant to sell has only to 
put on labels to fit the demand. And 
lot shekels begin to pour into his coffers 
as water gushed from the rock smitten 

j by the magic staff of Moses.
' Nerves Cannot Tire.

ENotice and' Vanity. I

% ~MAN may he 
perfectly 
good-humor- 

I ed even when he is 
( not looking quite so 

well as he might.
, Not so a woman.
I And, conversely, a 

consciousness of an 
j unusual good ap- ! 
nearanee does not

Y>
il

*

i ?ft
TJ /

(u.

L\/I Tj/AI______________ affect a man’s splr-
5«MU«M.“S.,,Î5r*Æ

being is not dependent upon a superficial 
Sbeh It Is much more likely to depend 
upon hie ai petite. Walking to the ree- 
tsurant that morning I was cranky be- 

I was decidedly hungry. Mary 
has in Jubilant spirits because her 
gown fitted wonderfully and she knew 
lbs looked well 

"Peter!" she whispered once.
"Te» 7"

| o "Did you see that man turn and look 
Mmef 
». "No ”

! ... "Wen, I did.” ,

An “Eye Compliment" 7

. Nary walked on with a sort of do
tant satisfaction that annoyed me a 
title, So often a woman aetfms to re
sent the hold, careless store of the ad- 
krirfhf' male when In reality It panders 
M bar vanity. I said as much to Mary 
apdjhw her color rise rather guiltily.

"Tou’rt simply cranky.” she said toft- 
fly, "because it’s so warm.”

*Tm not cranky." I snapped, knowing 
t Wry well that I was

Vary shrugged prettily. In a lees 
Sretty gown her ehrur would have been 
• *ade less gracefully insolent and 
ntf-essured.
."Women," I said suddenly, "fro- 

tyently choose to Imagine that men are 
starlnar at them when they're not I 
sees knew a girl who was always per- 
■Jtlng In accusing casual male pedes-

8hehad
etare u met”put ,n

*»urely he stored.".! admitted a little 
V°r "ther he looked and your 

«•nlto transformed the look Into a store, 
"tor» Into an.eye-compliment—" 

"Oh. Peter." said mv wife flatly, "stop 
oying to be clever. You sound stllyl”

“I m not trying to be clever—”
I # "Tea mean you don’t have to try r*

Peter Bog<J>,rd«m.
"I meant nothb^ of the sort. And 

Jbat girl I spoke of ones insisted that 
toe man on the back of a trolley car 
winked at her, and her escort hailed 
toe trolley dragged off the offender and 
thrashed him. only to have hto doubts of 
nsssfj"11'* *utit «id the girl’s truthful-

«% ownX.
!I1/

ml ••rye the discord. Ton convince your- 
*«Jf wisely that Dr. Diet. Dr. Quiet and 
J-T- Merryman are heeded to bring you 
into harmony with the vernal equinox.

-eL
4

| Amwerfl to Health Onestion» j«
»e ».\ 1. . ,rBADBR—Q—X—I have red and white 

bio tehee all over my face.
*-I have black circles around eyes. 

What will help met
SF-

Jf.l

i
Xl Oj

J-»\ •j

m* Cj Physiologists to a man will toll you 
that a nerve does not become tired. 
Nerves are the very last of the tissue to 
become fatigued. Why, 
move the nerves from market frogs, and 
beat them, send electricity through 
them, and torment the fibres to

A—1—Wash your face In lime water. 
2—A peroxide cream as massage ietvA

S’7 good.s
• • •

NANCY A.—Q—I am a great sufferer 
from indigestion and flatulence after eat- 
tog, acompanted by a stifling fooling. 
What can I dot

you may re-

my-
m «

; n

. your
beart*» content, yet they will .not show 
fatigue Or exhaustion.

As a matter of fact, everything is ex
aggerated in this world or minimi^ by 
comparison. Blue eyes are made more 
blue by blue apparel Knock-knees look 
worse if the child has rosettes or rib
bons on the outside of his knees. If all 
watches are set at London time in New 
Tork and yours to correct, western time, 
you will quickly be convinced that the 
ethers are right and you are wrong,
Three Beet Doctors.

Wflsrs everybody is cheerful, any one 
who throws cold water Into the as
sembly by a narration of hie own gloom 
becomes n much mere egregious bore 
than would appear if the others were 
equal nuisances.
It must be plain from nil of this that 

when you have e mild discomfort, are 
somewhat out-of-sorts, or feel other
wise 111—to hear the birds chirping, to Dr. Hirshberg will answer feel toe fountain of youth springing up for readers of thie popor on*meiSodl 
Chü*rlLÜ01md <625’ «,*»ts the gréait hygienic and sanitaUonTubfZZ, thltare 
and enticlngsun light and balmy sephyrs of general interest. He wiUnot under- 
calling you Clroe-llke to over-extend your fake to prescribe or offer advice for in- 
powers of the flmh, all of this and the dividual cnees. Wherethe MbfUtZ am - 
other stirring blandishments of budding of general intereet letters wiU ti 
nature make yow achea seem all the steered personally, if a stamped and ad. 
more irksome and feverish. In a word, dressed envelope is enclosed. Address ah 
you pey-a more attentive devotion to inquiries to Dr. L. K. Birshhero your emotions and sensations. You oh- this office. Brra

A—Bicarbonate of soda, 10 grains, be- 
fore meals, and charcoal after eating 
will help you.

* s •
SUFFERER—Q—Is there any cure for 

Indigestion caused by the stomach 
being out of Its proper position? I was 
told by a physician that an operation 
would do no good. What is good for » 
feeling of pressure and pain after 
meals?

iv**ii:uze.i*Knmm WMm.
GREAT many things are planted In Spring. There ie digging 
In the soil, and n lot of fussy business with flower pote. But 
really, garden spades and pots and seeds and sprouts don’t 

always mean much WORK. It depends on who is doing the work
ing. It is possible to take advantage .of planting time to plant 
THOUGHTS as well as things. Thoughts grow, too. Marvellous

A blossoms spring from them—thorns, also, to be sure, but you can’t 
have your roses without them. Anyway, you may be sure that HE 
is planting against the future, probably with an impatience to have 
the thought sprig grow very quickly. And SHE, with the beet In
tentions at the!5 beginning, Joins very often In DREAMS. But Spring 
Time Is Dream Time.

A—Although no diagnosis can he made 
on your description, a toaspoenful of 
charcoal after lneeto should help you.

• • •
J. 8. 8.—Q—I have bleeding and reced

ing gum*. The mere touch of a tooth
brush causes them to bleed freely. I 
have been going to the dentist without 
satisfactory results, and have also been 
using milk of magnesia as a mouth
WSâhe

/

a^ ŷa1KS^thf.^»7en
• • •

B stood in the greet art gallery to
gether, the Little Girl nod L «rsrsE

The Little GHrl’e hair is braided U! -1* ean*- 1* ■hrieked, it laughed, it called, it threatened, it npoed—the 
down her back, and she is Just at the age when wlnd ,n the Picture.
no skirt in the world stays long enough for her The Little Girt stood very still » very long time and looked and looked.

/ » ov*e tyr° weeks at a time. “Oh!" she said, "oh! let's come tomorrow and see the wind again.’’
"Peter, I thought you disliked harp- ^ ~] -5r / | sheIcnows'thaTBuenos"avree iiTcaciitaf of ,BUt ^en ** were et the other c*»4 01 the gallery, quite ter from the

tor on a subject." p \ J ff tnat Buenos Ayres is the capital of picture where the wind sang, the Little Girl stopped short
. harping. I’m merf.Iy point- \ Jh* // something or other. And she likes blus the “I don’t understand,” she said, “the little girl in the oicture. the one with
tag a moi*. I dislike that daintily ego- beat of all the colors, and she thinks “Lora* the brown cloak. You couldn't aee how her amu one wlth
^.Tw,tonrnoUnf"ngt«hy‘^eet,‘’ Doone” is the greatest book that was ever .utches in it" ' '^ h" W“ mSde’ therewere»°

« «ï^ris7 “*»'aJTzz Si ‘w‘,~ z won“ *™“ «»t-Ji- »■* 1 ta» rem. u, .h. eu ta th. .tIM, th. “»• >™‘ *"•« «• «•«. Umn
ItoWmm*" maklnr •omethlne of a ta ^ ^ French knot* and ,he <,oesn‘t o»1» * thing "Oh,” said the Little Girl quite Joyously “oh I see! But

"Mary." I said contritely. "I do feel î60"* who” ,be'8 golng to ®«ry. only he must have dark eyes and a see the hem?" ' ’ hy den t we
tor^mdon" and fueey' 1 6" ' 1 ”plalned Little Girt as beet X could that the artist could not put

"If, an right Vmtmrn» «.M » ............. ................- ■ ♦ everything into a picture.
srtciously. And I ee%‘ hereleïïZ with j Die Invisible Stitches. j In the first piece he could only put into it the things that he actuaiiv
satisfaction again at her gown. I felt < * sew- end he probably didn’t see the hem at all
sen for°her^“dy *fôrgi^ene*1 thôûvh 8he believes everything everybody says, and she’e always either indignant be.hadta***n the,he?1 he 7°u,d ** *taUor» and not an artist 
■ksly my cranky hunger made me or Pleased or disappointed or triumphant or lonely or very, very happy. _ “> the eecond place, if he did see the stitches and did try to put
«tightly unjuet e me * , ^ . them Into his picture, all we should have would be a picture of stitches with

"Very well, then," said Mary* "We’ll Bht t fond ot plotur*a’ 80 we were at the »eilery together. And we saw a a girl behind them. “ Wlth
moke the pipe of peace, shall we? And glorious thing, an artist’s conception of the wind. You couldn’t see the wind,
•here are we going to lunch V i but you could feel It and hear tt and sense It.

w It blew the Cloaks
>#

%

r
y.«5
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♦ et* •H

Diary of a Well-Dressed Girl
»......... ... ......... ? * By SYLVIA GERARD^.......................
Solving thm Problmm of Rainy Day Hatt in Naool Way.

7 I had only been the "wise man" flat against the brim, and I have a color, 
who carries an umbrella when the ,ul bat to don when the ikiee weep.

* sun 1» shining my pretty blue straw “dtafaÎ7m,!L bM been a
hat trimmed with ostrich tlp. would not ,
have been ruined In yesterday's shower, crown of dull, black straw I 

Mother’s bat does not seem much the *toly saw It trimmed with white, 
worm for the wetting, but mine’s 1*- wL7“b^ 25U5* T

yond redemption. cidedly becoming when I tried It on.
We were calling on the Carltons, and The trimming was a simple matter, 

started home about S, when a shower *bout^the base of the crown I used s 
suddenly came up, and we were drenched ln a flaft

before we reached the next house, where ends hanging over the edge of the brim, 
the Tenners live. „E?.rectVr ln tZ?t£ J b®**1 two slender

WbMi I arrived home -d took off my
hat I there and then resolved to trim hate I've seen anywhere, and there ls?t 
several hats which would be suitable to a thing on it that water can harm.
wear in rainy weather. A sallo.r J1*1 trtmm*d trltb a qulU iswear , . the moat becoming tailored hat I can

In the morning paper I saw a sale of wear, so I bought one of dull green 
untrimmed bets advertised, so started straw with a tan upper brim, 
downtown posthaste to Invest in a few. The” } trimmed tt with a tan-colored For once thT quality proved to he *1 *uU1' plaCin* “ flat a*<»st «.• brim 

that was stated in the ad, and there 
wae s great variety of colors and shapes.

Bo many of them were becoming that 
t five, and the entire collection 

than I would have paid tor

I

I lLife’s Big Picture.

We talked and talked about It. and It was very Interesting; there were 
so many ways to look at it And afterward, when the Little Girl wae curled 
up ln a corner of the divan reading "Lerna Doone," Z thought 
about It

That’s what’s the matter with so many of 
isn’t it3

We see so much of the stitches that we can’t get the 
the drees. And as

Simple Easter Desserts for the Children
-------------------------- By ANN MARIE LLOYD----------------------------- a good deal

us so much of theJJTALLT it la not every one who knows 
bow to make an ordinary rice pud- 

«ap If It la properly evoked It la per
fectly delicious, but when served ln the 
Ordinary way I don’t wonder 
Children dislike and refuse it.

Butter a deep pie dish >try liberally, 
toy at the bottom enough rice to 
* two grains thick.

ding is wanted. Set the dieh aside so 
that the rice may get thoroughly well 
soaked. In warm weather, when the 
milk la lively to turn. It should be 
boiled before use.

Next morning, put the pudding ln a 
very moderate oven, and leave It there 
for one hour and a half, at least, so 
that the rice may swell very gradually. 
•Ten minutes before tt la wanted, take 
it out of the oven, stand it on the rack,

cover with a cloth, and leave It to cream.
During7 this 10 .minutes the grains of 

rice collect the thickness of the milk 
round them, so that the whole thing j 
sate like rich cream. If the rice la of 
good quality.

, general effect of
for the sunshine and the whirr of the bird’s wings in the 

free air, we don't even know they are them. *
The little things, the little, necessary, stupid, uninteresting, useful thin™ 

hew life is sewed together with them I
We must see them, we must do them, we must know that they are there 

but oh, how foolish we are to see them so clearly that the rest of the Dicture 
is nothing but a background. * me procure

The little faults of the one you love, hew large they loom sometimes cost “toes 
I’ve seen the hour when I was so annoyed with a man for drinking his two bat» ordinarilyta”,»1 ï,v. Lïvr - w“ * b"T’ « “«‘“rÆ -‘.-•“«.«s*

struggle to live a $ard life bravely. « | turned up at one side, and a narrow
rve4eeen the day when the way a woman gat in her chair made such an • straight brim on the other. I bought a 

impression upon me that I didn’t stop te realise that she was a heroine and a ^^"sntoch^ e <^îtor tawth!

I niAAted it to form a frill. With this 
Little stitchee, little stitchee! Z let them get Into the way of .the whole I edged the brim and a bow of dark 

picture. y ï wue, dull silk which trims the front
Evelyn Pudding. ArtiTtod^në witX ^wonder 7^ PlCtUr# ™ C*" Whe” the Great ' S't.Tnto v^STA

_ . „ / * Artist Is done with it, I wonder? I A taupe-colored, flat turban of rough
TMB chlldren ti« the Clark family were very much disappointed when their Llw/ütiîX.?WU1 U ^ fuU of the wlnd and the eu” the whirr of the wings of straw appealed to me so strongly that I
1 ^her “‘d that there would be no colored egg. for Easter. yourUdan" yo^wfll flidlf îar^ ! “rde? W1U thW* *** ”dle to ** and the mt ot » ■<>”* and the beat of a tt wtthrSëi

The hens are not laying very well this spring," she said, "and there Is simple,'Indeed, to make: Wnd heart, or will It be full of stitchest i duU ^onas of rose and gray. I fol-
«hough in the basket to cook for breakfast and to do the baking." * °*- ol chopped apple 2 os. of crumbs How Interesting it is to wonder about It I lowed her advice and placed the roses

R they had not been good and thoughtful children they might have cried, but, V*’otflour Îu'm^ÎL.,
torn .m* vhat ^ lt w<re poeslble tor their mother to buy egg» she would not chop the suet mix all the dry ms- 

tow them that they would have to do without. terlals together, then bind them with an
The children could not help feeling disappointed, but they went out Into the steam the pudding to a greased

«y-î.y? rî* tbey felt e HnT blt «orry. tains suet, which is so nourishing for
wisn i hadn t token the money out of my bank to buy s new baseball bat them, end apple, a very wholesome 

■to oove," said Teddy. "It would have bought five dozens of egg».’’ fru,t:„K u almoet “ lleht and ««eetlbto
^ u»t than they heard a hen cackle, and turned around in time to ees her a* m,Ut pudding.
*"«»• from beneath the currant bushes which bordered one side of the orchard.

children all made a rush for the bushes, Teddy leading the way, closely 
™Bowed by the other two.

so many

Sago and Tapioca Padding».
■ROTH «ago and tapioca puddings 

should be well soaked, then boiled 
and well stirred for 10 minutes before 
they are put Into the oven. Try to cul
tivate a liking In the kiddies for these 
•Impie puddings, which are so good for 
them. It to such a worry when children 
“can’t bear milk pudding."

Do you know that lack of flavor to 
often the trouble? A spoonful of Jam or 
maple syrup will generally reconcile a 
child to a pudding he thinks he dislikes. 
•Btewed fruit to another delicious accom
paniment, end to so good for the little 
ones,

X.

cover
Pour ln one pint 

•to a half of new milk, flavored to 
•tote, on the evening before

s
your 

the pud- .j

The Good-Nioht Story i
martyr.

THE HIDDEN NESTS °êBy Vernon Merry-::
u

&
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Advice to Girls a? By Annie Laurie
"X

clng nearly every evening, and 1st 
very Jealous If we skate or dance 
with other boys. Do you think ws 
srs right to keep company with these 
boys?
T to all right to go with these boys 
some of the time, but I would not go 
with them all of the time, as you 

seem to be doing. Girls of your ag* 
should not have any certain man whs 
takes up all of her time.

HEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
*1 am a young man, 18 years old, 
and am in levs with a girl seven 
years my senior. Am I old enough 
to get married? WHI 17 per week 
support two? Please advise me as 
soon as possible. My parents like her.

JOSEPH B.
\rOU are scarcely old enough to 
Y marry, and * to always Inadvisable 
“ to marry a woman so much your 

senior. Besides which tt would never de 
to marry on 87 a week. It to hard enough 
for one person to live on that amount

N a cas* like yours, where you have 
not spoken to each other for six 
months, tt would seem as if there 

were not much love, and the best thing 
to do would be to forget him end try 
going with some other man.

I Hate That Dampness Cannot Harm.
on one side It will look well with my 
Plain llpen frocks this summer, and It 
I'm caught in a shower will net lees 
tte beauty.

I think the "Kitty McKay" aaflecn 
with tbetr flat crown and straight, nar
row brims are the dearest things that 
have appeared In millinery for 
time. They Just seem to harmonise per
fectly with, the taffeta frocks with tbetr 
wide skirts and short, loose Jackets.

The one I selected to of white hemp 
with a black under brim. I wreathed 
the crown with a garland of dark blue 
and red ailk applique roses, and tt to a 
hat that would pass for any French 
model

Rainy day hate are so easily trimmed 
that every one should have two or three. 
I'll never buy mine again.

Broad Batty. ANXIOUS FRIENDS.
(THESE are the Ingredients ef this de- 

lldoue pudding:
14 lb. of crumbs 
1 oz. of sugar 
tiPtef milk

IM«»^ ?art*d the branchee- «”<1 there in the thick grass saw a nest with 14

•toeT«hîiMqUlel‘ly ,athered tb® «**■ ®nd put them In Peggy’s apron, and, being 
two other?*1' fol,owed the row ot bH,h®« l” search of more nests, and

to £rn‘ Etad ,hou,ltl* th*T carried the treasure to thélr mother, who was 
•m »hi,t lhey lhat the Ea,ter baskets would now have the brightly-colored 
<ich bad made them no lovely the previous years.

>t|>toe ol the beautiful Easter angels must have told the hens to hide their
from her W° tould tiave e*8*’” .enld Pe»ry as (he carefully lifted the egge 

«Mr apron Into the large basket 
* ahouldn't be

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
“lam keeping company with a 
young man two years my Junior. He 
seems to think ft let of me. Do yon 
think I should deft him because he to 
younger than I am? And to tt right 
for me to have other fellows’ com
pany, as be doeenet live near my 
place, and sometimes does not see 
me tor some time?

les. of flour
legg
Apricot Jam 

Beat up the egg and milk together, 
soak the crumbs in them, and put » 
layer of thto mixture at the bottom of 
a dish. Then sprinkle with sugar and 
spread thinly with apricot Jam. put 
more crumbs, and more sugar, and more 
Jam, till the dish to full, making the last 
layer of rrumba. Bake the whole In a 
brisk oven for 20 minutes.

Thto, you see, to nothing but a bread 
pudding with a little Jam in it But It 
looks nice and dainty, end will tempt 
even rather particular children.

a lone
1

MAX ANNIE LAURIE:
“l am to love with a nice young 
man who does not speak to ms, and 
lt almost breaks my heart to think 
of It If- you could help 
way I wish you would, 
spoken to me for six months, which 
seems like six years to me. To tell 
you the truth I could not tell you 
what we are mad over.

|)EAB ANNIE LAURIE:
We ere girl friends, both ie years 

old. Ws go with two nice fellows, 
who take us all about But our 
mothers object to our going with 
them, as we ere so young.

They take us to the rink or dan-
'Onovrlahi. »U. by Newspaper Feature Service, Ine/i

BROWN EYES.
to whether you should atop going 
with a young man two years your 
Junior depends on both your ages. 

Going out with other young men to all 
right as long as you are not engaged.

me out any 
He has not A

a bit surprised If tliat to bow it happened," answered heri tether.
SORRY. ,, «T \
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all articles sent, 
■d Cress Society « 
building, as well 
list with toe nanti 

sender l.vvtde 
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Do the “Stitches” of Life Loom Large ?
/ By WINIFRED BLACK

Copyright, 1811, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc,'
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trrtf'&X News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited;VoüEg>,M"^lSS&. I

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Main $20$—Prtiwte°Ex4*ange connecting 

all department*
■ranch Office—16 Main Street lift, 

Hamilton.
.1 i Telephone 1341. ,

; “I should here told you the other day, when I was speak. I 
mg of ‘EddyV Washboards, that it » just ai 
have an Indurated Fibreware Tub to hold y

of washday.”

r

m 1.1 clothesGovernment Will Go Halfway 
|. .. to Provide Super

annuation.
; 1 / //

Mrs. Newlywed Siys:
Zf/JE

?"

x xJSti u “I’ve beard of Eddy’s Indurated Fibreware. What’s the 
difference between fibre and wooden ware?"

compressed fibre, baked 
•olid piece, H cannot warp

IMPORTANT CLAUSE

Contribution of Two Per Cent. 
i« Offered in the6'Will pay tor The Dally* World tor one 

year, delivered In the City of Toronto,asvnu^wsa s.<$sst
PO»ee»»lon« enumerated In lection 47 o£ 
the Foetal Guide.

««1/i at ex.

Wfe
.W®

m.ii ^ An hi or
» looks• • belter, and Is light to carry. The latter point you ,,

•Iways lake into consideration,” concludes Mrs. Wise.
wlH pay for The (Sunday World for one 
year, hr mall to any address In Canada 
w Greet Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
a#d Hamilton by «11 newsdealers and 
newsboys at five cent» per copy.

Peetage extra to all foreign countries.

Bill.XV V
«

«47
The Ontario Ooveroment to prepared 

to go half way Iff providing's super
annuation fund tor school teachers In 
the province. One Important clause In 
the draft bill submitted by Hon. Dr. 
fyn*Jn tbe closing hour of the session 
nf0wne22.ar a government contribution
wto?? tbe teMbe''» annual
waiaiy, a similar amount to that the
wf?K,«er hlm*e,t will pay. In the legle- 
latlve recess several thousand bills are

SSII "t
taken-
LI^1,aIK:hoo,boarde w‘ll be obliged
Jn addition <£nl!?.erable «wponstblllty.Jn addition to being required to Day 
one per cent, of the teacher's salary 
h?» tfhelr C2ntçlbut,on tb*y will collect 
wi* t*»ober's contribution monthly, and 
wUl be responsible f0r it 

„ ... ,T.** Compulsory.
I - tbe b,u ,oee ,nto effect it will be 
wîîrh.^T1!?17 Md every teacher, 
inhffc5 £ counting on spending hto life 
in the profession or not, must yield up 

Percentage. The minister 
*t would be necessary for 

all local pension funds to be Swallowed 
In this greater one, and that to be
come workable, compulsory contribu
tion would be imperative. ■
. The “mu, of the pension will likely 
be $160 and $1,000, with the length of 
service deciding the specific amounts.
A service of forty years will qualify 
a teacher for the pension altho matters 
of health or extenuating clroumstan-
ces may allow one after 16 years. illwnen tbe mllk wagops were rat-

Deduet From Salary. “‘b* thru the streets yesterday
In carrying out the administrative lng and day was hreaJcftie- M «h» work in the bill local school authorl- thê leslriatu7e Km

ties will deduct from the teacberis sal- 2 * wl$fed the blUngual
ary the contribution and after adding que8tlon °® the slate for the year. In 
their own, will refund It to the pro- one continuons sitting of more than
V Tbto mon'eyrwi.l go into a special *
account with the government grant as .. members slumbered audibly,
part of the consolidated revenue with tbe Iaflt contentious matter was' dis
interest at 4 per cent. Pensions will posed of, and the special Ottawa sen
be counted a first charge ogainst the grate school bill ______« «... „consolidated revenue. N. W Rowell ^Ird reading.

Prof. Michael MacKenzIe, the well bill nor rerulatlnnP?7rlt?> nelth,eJ" th9 
known educationist, worked in conjune- .be drawn by eovernLj1^ 'k0..14 not 
tlon with Law Clerk Dymond In pre- He oS no gchallenges. 

... _ , ■ Mparing the measure, and it to consider- sure at the voto^«? thlmea'
Vigorous Defence Put Up «a quite workable.___________ the French member^wu jf^L°Pina?d

for Supposed Supply . /'ll I rAIICC CUD latlonsUl<Th0t 0bey ^present^r^r

B«e. | CALL COMES FOR is*»»11” -
STEEL HARDENERS

> .UNITED STATES.
..Dai» World $4.40 per year; Dally Worldrit ?"eluding postage.

*

^MICHIE'Sr •+
15 «* * fA\% HOFBRAV/

Jt
r.It will prevent delay If letters contain

ing "subscription»." ‘’orders for papers,"‘“"-t ^ th# Liquid Extract of.7H';•Titos"

% BEMJRICH CIGARSüA > otVn k‘S5t.in.rmitu,Tf

"IS
The World premises s before 7 

a.m, dellvegy In any part of th# city 
or suburb* World subscribers, are 
Invited to advlss the circulation de
partment In csss of lets or Irregular 
delivery. Telephone M. $306.

WA invalid or th# » 
Chemist, Torsnt 

Canadian Agent 
MANUFACTURED E 

THl *I1*HA*0 F SALVAPO* IU 
UMITSD, TOtONTO.

J
*v

3 FOR 2Bc 
At the Cigar Dept., 

7 KING ST.Wi 
MICHIB A CO„ LIMITED
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Noblesse OMige th
mrvIdfl Kitchener's action, alons with 

the letter of Hto Majesty King George, 
will do more to place the dispute about

War as 
It is and 
As it is 
Practiced

[TTTïeï] M » h \ m

SEPARATE SCHOOL 1 
BILL WIPED OUT

«î. >1*
the liquor question on Its true basis 
than anything that has yet been pro
posed. All the attempts from the pul
pit and on1 moral and ethical grounds 
have aroused more oppeeltlon than 
sympathy, and the plan of making it 
a political " Issue has been Ineffective 
Wherever tried. Appeals from the 
medical point of view have been of 

• little effect, either.
The whole question now enters on 

a new phase and will be regarded from 
the standpoint of patriotism, of effi
ciency, of business Interest, and, brief
ly and chiefly, of national survival. If- 
Great Britain cannot produce enough 
ammunition and arm» during the next 
year to keep her troops in the field 
supplied, the cause of the allies may 
suffer defeat. This Is the Issue in 
URgland today.

It will be wiser, as It will be finer 
and nobler In every way, If the great 
Problem can be solved by voluntary 
action after the royal example and the 
example of the ministers of tbe crown, 
rather than by compulsion and législa
tion. There la something In British 
blood totally averse from constraint. 
We abhor conscription, and look upon 
■ as a last resort Much the same 
idea prevails about prohibition. In a 
crisis such as the present, It will only 
b* the baser sort who will make It 
necessary to bring Into play any lees In
spiring principle than that of noblesse 
oblige.

SHIW*

T People Will Not Obey Regu
lations, Says J. A Pinard 

of Ottawa.

O' s

Hie Sunday World’s _____
feature next Sundey is 
double-page spread of T« 
onto soldiers «ham fightù 
—and to set off these spin 
did photos the rest of d 
two picture sections is filk 
with pictures from the frog

morn-
v :‘l Sat'f.

I

g

7 he Sunda,
World

this for the promotion of Imperial 
trade thru cheap cable facilities. find an outlet and an easement for 

hie conscience. FRONTAL AITA(* 
WINTER FAIR TO GET TURNED THE TRICK 
: DOMINION GRANT

Christianity and War
Easter as a religious festival dates 

from remote antiquity and becaiuse It 
synchronized with the celebration of 
the Jewish Passover end was there
fore closely associated with the pas
sion and resurrection of Cfiriet, much 
of its symbolism was modified to suit 
Christian Ideas.

GAVETHEMMORE
r than looking:

-,

Five Thousand Dollars Will 
Be Donated This Year—An

nual Meeting Held.
» ■ •

i
Good Friday, com

memorating tbe day of the cruci
fixion, to, of course, of purely Chris
tian origin, but. ‘ according to the 
practice of tbe Western Church In
troduced 1n the seventh century, to 
dependent on the date appointed to 
be held as Easter Day—the Sunday, 
occurring between tbe fifteenth anJ 
twenty-first days of the moon In the 
first month of the Jewish lunar

PORTER’S EASTER
SALE OF FOOTWEAR

Continues Today__High-Grade 
Easter Shn*« at Reduced 

Prices.

SEVEN HUNDRED MEN Students Interfered Wi 
brew Citizens to Th 

Sorrow.
Special to The Toronto World.

GUELPH, Ont- April 2.—The 
nual meeting of the Ontario Provln- 
clal Winter Fair was one of the most 
enthusiastic meetings yet held.
25HL<iLtw y£ar;e„w.ork F;'u*ented by 
Hetretary W. R. Wade, was a moot
satisfactory one In every particular. 
The it port showed that ttm gate re.
below tïXmS0 n ««ledbiow that of the previous year, but
this was to be expected, all conditions 

Tnf lot^ receipts ainounl- 
... I., $28,118.07 and the expenditures 
« ■71. The Dominion Government, 
•t, Y5Î unn°unced. will make a grant bf $6.000 to the fair this year., v'ce- 
president R. H. Harding of Thorndule 
occupied the chair. Lost year's olYl- 
Hmîti,WCu re - elected as follows: Wm. smith, M.P., of Columbus, president,
n«JSl»^î"nngT.r0f«TT!î0rnda,e' vlc»-
president, R, W. Wade at Toronto» 
sccy-treas;. The executive committee 
'ya* '"frepsed from six to night mem-
represt ntedPttrtmente °f lb® falr belng

Hundred and Ninth Have | Demand for Mineral Molybdc- 
Successful Day Near 

Leaside.

an-
nite for Çreat Britain's 

Armaments./ Good Friday did not pass off 
too peaceably for the Jews of Tori 
During tbe morning a number of i 
dents from one of tbe colleges set 
looking tor a prey for “some fu», 
at the corner of University and <

♦Resources of Newfoundland The Toronto will bud forth tomorrow In 
Us best attire. Tbe new costtane or 
the new suit will not look nearly as 
well if the shoe# are shabby.

mu. - year-This Easter season finds the greater 
part of the civilized world locked In 
deadly strife. Among the titles of the 
Christ to that of Prince of Peace, tho 
He Himself declared that he

In the summer of tost year the Do
minions Royal Commission, having 
concluded their Investigation of trade 
possibilities )n Australia, Hew Zealand 
and South Africa, began their tour of 
Newfoundland and Canada. Owing to 
tbs outbreak of war, however, It 
pended the enquiry to await the re
storation of normal conditions. As 
Newfoundland, however, had been 
covered, tho commission prepared and 
recently Issued their report on that 
colony. It Is nn Interesting summary 
ofvthe resources at Newfoundland, and 
calls special attention to the valuable 
deposits of hematite iron ore at Bell 
Island. The commissioner# way that 
their enquiries In other dominions have 
revealed nothing comparable to these 
deposits In extent, save those at Iron 
Knob and Iron Monarch, Australia. 
Altho estimate* of the amount of ore 
are largely hypothetical, a Newfound
land official paper places the probable 
quantity at over thirty-five hundred 
million ton#, of which up to the end 
of 1918 only twelve million tons had 
been extracted. Altho the percentage 
of phoephuru# Is too high for steel 
making by thé acid process, the ore can 
be utilized for baalc steel, and the 
commission regard the Newfoundland 
deposits as of Immense potential im- 
portarice to the Iron and steel Indus
trie# of the United Kingdom and of 
Canada.

Up till five years ago about flve- 
■ixtbs of the total exports of New- 
^Eoundlond consisted of fish and allied 

^products. More recently, while these 
Wr lleve Increased to a moderate extent, 

exports of other goods have more than 
doubled, a circumstance principally 
due to the development of the pulp and 
paper industry.
are of the opinion, however, that the 
fish Industry to capable of still fur
ther development. Forty per cent, of 
the total exports of Newfoundland

Leaside yesterday again rang with

!
A call has come to Ontario tor 

the sound of arms. An attack on tho “steel hardener»," to be used in Great 
eteel and wire cable factory near the Britllin •» the preparation of her ar-
station tho vigorously fought off by’ ^Ued^ienTton totoTdJ^nd^xtot! 
tne defenders, in the end was sue- lng for mineral molybdenite, and tho 
ceseiui. A surprise attack In strength names and addresses of any firms In 
hîLÎ« . ÜJ11 lÜTDef? tb* trtckl Seven the province'producing this mineral

5? -a rsszarsSES» *tru*8le was hotly and (fuantltles are also requested. 
skMtully waged. , It 1s stated that there are quanti-
fl,i“e, of the exercises, the ties of molybdenite in eastein and
wmi bl emmmd nÏJ&1” that n0,'lhern Ontario, altho there has been 
Mho. engagcd *n by the 109th, was no commercial production thus far- 

„‘?mpî?le5 were h»ldl”g the Tungsten Is the other material which ntoir ,u.nd?Q,^ bt. the railway run- is chiefly used for hardening procew! 
v goroiuely defe1^hod orders to and before the war Sheffield otouinedest tusesre m
^°^aJLtb,e ,belance of the men were High prices are being realized and

E sF» zsrb* tt'K-.i'-rr&a? sss? “•S SS5S srsussrr fjâstv
fo^ ti^Lln ono* the‘r m0Vement 8PBAK ON HINDUISM, 

deployed ?™lTtrom*h2\Z?Vlnl 

factory, the balanS?* the^esLl™ ' -

’zss «ru:
cXTA te =•«■
pires and Sergt.-Mador 
Bergt.-Major Ixmgstreet 
tbe observation».

SsaFS1 «sisF ^other practice dav?1iJîa4nlng- Th° 
weekly will be ulannll^1 ,may. f°llow 
train officers in î° furtherveltrp mè abuky ^ld„.Iactlc'‘ ="d de- 
the most of cover tll^fhJ11^ t0 make 
attack. The commisMaro n?oment for did its wot* thorolv*!^ dclwptn‘ent
««lng a long way te i^kinJn,eK0uîly’ a succen. making the day

0,d. Jew and one or
»t hto expense. A ybung"^^ 

Passing on a Mewl

Just at the time when nice snoes —. — •»» i
are in the greatest demand com*. « & “^**1
along the Easter sale cf Porter's fine P«ned to be____ ____ __
footwear for men. women and children »!ïLlî.m?l.aniï eeeing"the trouble 
at greatly reduced price».

All shoe» are of renownvj brand» 
and are sold elsewhere at much larger 
Price». The stock 1# 
date.

came
not to bring peace on earth but a 
sword.
cannot be taken as a Justification of 
war tor its own sake, as preached by 
the apostles of Prusslari "toultur." 
But It Is an Intimation 
are timss and occasions when Chris
tian principles must be sustained by 
forco of arms. Huch an ocokelon tho 
British peoples believe this war of 
defence against wanton aggression to 
be. Liberty, law and right 
protected, must be preserved, or the 
cause of Christian civilization will be 
set back for centuries.

| sus-r\ That parabolic expression friend. Interfered.
«vT;,n;:;x*ia,w;°1h.rTh." 

„« „nd Kate'S £SS Æ_
Th. M. «H». h«d«.na». SSSf^neFj^-^^ 

fi?TS~ll?;eoru’r •4hul" and Ycnge, ilglit ensued. The^t^n7.btL.t « 
5?re' 11,6 <lue«n stteet numbered and driven off “and the to

W snd 974 Bio>r west, near Dover, went on their wTy to
. I-^t,r In the day the tiudentosl 
to Agnes street end when at the m
bmt tLRli.îab"th aga4n started a fig
•tronchnl}U* JeWe werB IU *î«2/16bold’ and a llu"g* number M 

,tudente. who reSS
ed tor more tlian they had expect
treitWere P a 10 make a hutTi

______ . Om
TEN THOUSAND PUPIL8. Ï

Foraiimi 5mwn' secretary Bapti Forstgb Mission Board, state* m^•^e 10,000 children In”
IS*1114" Barktot mission schools I

iKEKte.

that there
,

1UFFALO, *2,70 RETURN.
Niagara Falls, Onto *2.26 Return, Set- 

urdsy, April 10.
The Toronto Bowling Club 's 

n‘n* excursion to Niagara Full#

$a.*fc.”2rasiz Srisïs
are valid to return on all regular trains 
Ï? me*"4 lnclud,ng M<m<hir, April

Secure your tickets at city ticket 
office, northwest . comer King and 
Yonge streets, phone Main 426».

must bo
Fashionable Ready Clothes

SIT.? EFi£Es cF;
S-KT notice! ScWK 
S°r! lnaccurate now or misleading. 
Ready clothes are every- whit as well 
cut, as stylish and as up-to-date as 
the made-to-measure garments. They 
h?Ve ih “ further advantage, too, that th» price fit» the pocket of the many 
who cannot afford fashionable custom prices. Let Hickey. 97 Yonge street^ 
show what he can give in high-claw 
ready suits and overcoats meeting alt 
varieties of taste In fabric, design and 
style apd at very moderate prices.

run-
TheWhat Do We Owe? on

!! An unusually good number 
Canadian of The

Magazine thÿi month 
with a discussion by Mr. John 
of the question whether the

opens
Lewisf _ pioneers

were parasite», or If* they contributed 
sufficiently to the empire In the 
they did in Its development.
Justly entitled to bear the 
of those who

work 
or are edT A9I reproaches 

say they paid nothing 
for the privilege# they had of protec
tion and citizenship. It t* doubtful If 
the change 1» really 
made.

DEATH OF T. A. GREGG.

Ÿféever seriously 
Mr. Lewie details the labor» 

and hurdehlps which the early settler 
and pioneer had to undergo, and he 
to satisfied, as most of us ore, that the 
pioneer -did his bit" in paving the way 
for what has come after, 
misses one point which 
been urged. Inasmuch

Word was received In Toronto yes-
gSj, S“t5A tes? JSS
hod died In Alpena. Midland that 
the body would arrive here today, Hat- 
urdav, for burial In 8t. James’s ceme
tery. The late Mr. Gregg was at one 
time on the staff of most o,* the Tor
onto newspapers In connection with 
reporting and as city editor, and dl a 
great deal of good newspaper work 
In hto day. He was also for a time In 
the Canadian west and on the staff of 
a number of papers there. His elder 
brother, the late George Gregg, was a 
well known editorial writer on the old

Hall and acted a* um- 
Vallis and 
assisted in </<//>

% 7 >

11Mr. Lewis 
might have 

as large num
bers of the settlers and pioneers were 
old army officers, veterans and pen- 
•loners, who had already done their 
service for the empire and in retiring to 
Canada were merely contributing the 
fag end of their labors to a life-long 
devotion.

/PILSE.NER LAGEW «I The commlsslonor*

f,,How on anyone doubt the conceraraled worn*

Ssr1-^ es^k im sS
and one-tenth pounds of bread, and one ourice of nw?
Of all pure foods

O'KEEFE’S P1LSENER LAGER
Can be said to be absolutely pure.

gg=fiamB&s$
Order a case to-day at your dealer's.

yew dealer will not «apply you. 'phone 
•at you are supplied at enw.

;

dfish, particularly cod, finds its markets 
in southern Europe and South FUNERAL OS REV, ALEX. GILRAY.

OUmy,fUD,ix1 wtilUt*ketet»iReV1 A,eXl 
at 2 from College Btreet todayChurch. The ure«hV?Z,VPr5,^rterlan

"•ZSAStrog^uwAr.

Toronto, .Oat, y "eager agent.

QUEBSCq.lBRARIAN HERE.
Miss Molly Baxe, the librarian of 

I he famous Westmount, P.Q., public 
library, will be at tne meeting of the 
Ontario Library Asecclatlon on Easter 
Monday. Miss Black of Fort William 
and Miss Cartwright of the Doveroourt 
Children's Library, are some of the 
ether women speakers, at what pro
mise# to be the best meeting of the 
association. There will be 200 dele- nates.

aI

assnsr'tt ^h:EH;Fndt""8tehebe^nt0°rNewfoundland fl.hSxnen will harlly ^.Vto.v iad“°ÏT1 ^ gath"

wC«dbrme^
ZlLn,n1,Tat,lth,r?eC0rtmml"l0ner8

ZSZZSL2Z 2EL8bou,d make,h.. v*..,» a, . - v wlto button on their own account. This is

^ UU,1U‘,<iJAeP0,rt 01 th° whlch ent there Should be no real difficulty ^,,ee5"
beTt,nMrVed by <or the Wlduti. What with oppor- 1 I LLO -

suitable regulations, The commis- tunftles to enlist and go to the front ™
■ion also toy. strew on the exceptional or to contribute the hundred and 2to<2r£l£lniwnt
.*Zt 0n "f^eW,0Undlan«l M a «ble O"9 war and relief fund, Ï^ ^ rÛ

and tbe opportunity offer#! by 1 ggvernroeflta! obligations, each pa« can PW sad swIvh ^«Uop to püy’^tMt^'

a contri-

mu
i.37»

u» Main 4281 and we wHI see
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|theweather|| SPLENDID CHOIR 
IN FINE RECITAL

Z

i ft SINI,
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ALI was ANDRAI MMETEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
April 1—(I p.m.)—An Important disturb- 
•noe situated off the Atlsntlo ooMt pro* 
mleoe stormy oondltlvn* (or the Maritime 
Provinces. The weather today Use been 
everywhere lair, and In Saskatchewan

IV%

ts Fabrics __________________________ _ HAS WELL
Funny Parce, “STOP TH IEFM—-TODAY S0Î 
NIAT W . 'a ™L

Week APRIL 12 Si“%AflSSf<L<1Lld->
■ Th* ™ -"Hoe PranwJP&aa of Two Continent.

k
Oratorio Service At Jarvis 

Street Baptist Chruch 
Great Success.„„ iss. tirùkssk a à te:

vm tor wry variety ol «ary. it, 42; Medicine Hat, 41, «0; Moose 
iiwear. Jaw, 11, 74; Resina, 37, «7; Winnipeg,

1*. 44; Port Arthur, 18, 44; Parry Sound, 
10, 88; London, 31. 17; Toronto, 1», 8»; 
Ottawa, 80, 88; Montreal, 81, 81; Quebec, 
88, 88; St. John. 84, 48; Halifax, 88, 56.

—Probabilities,—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Otta

wa Valley, Upper and Lower et. Lawrence 
—Northerly winds: fair and cool.

Gulf—Fair and cool today, then becom
ing unsettled.

Maritime—Pair today, then 
winds and gales, northeasterly and east
erly, Vlth rain. *

Lake Superior—Fine and cool.
AÜ weet—Fair and very mild.

’vj »«, 80s, 75o,

What's
?" WILL BE REPEATED

'» bsked at u 
at wwrp or fa] gw best yeast in the worldTV

WJDECLINE THE NUMEROUS INFERIOR Tfl
^ imitations that are being offered VI

^WINNIPEG TORONTO ont: MONTREAL*

Audience Gave Sufficient to 
Cover Special Performance 

for Soldiers.

■lb SILK JAP CREPES AND"in White and. Black, are 
the newest arrival».

.LA” FLANNELS

i
you
Mrs. Wise*

lit*!
Seats Wed. Next.
81.50 Seats by Mail Now.

luring. This Enaaaamt,

V mn strong

StrfeL Church has
day,r^ïLlC, ^t^ f0r U* °oo<i Frt? 
last nlthT * .n<? the oratorio eervice 

' tile1 chnwh 8.uata,ned the traditions of
- hoVh^rAto,keVery way’ At 7-15. an I
- our Dorore the service wan tn ««,« I

. T5urs?,ay afternoon from 3.80 to 6 ®e”ce* the gallery wae filled, and half 
o clock. Mr. Rowlatt has gone to New ^ *^ur later the seats were all tairaa York and Boston for a few days. Ne standln|r room ^copied a” t^rZ

Mra Lyman Howe gave a bridge party were 500 people'outsîde ° Th°k vther* 
on Wednesday last for the- thre* h iaq hurt iraa ,e The churchMils Dora^Howa Miss Evelyn TaytorW capacity. P P'6 ln 11 and waa Med to

®r- Broome had his choir in fine 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Stanton have left for „ape’ and ln the first part two motets PrestçmBpHngs, and will stay over t? ^

Mr. Charles George left for Buffalo on ®r- Broome>,Uownlepart-Bonzln”j^v” 
Thursday night, and will stay over Bas- break.” with Longfellows wn^J 
ter Sunday. Mr. Arthur George Is sing- Proved to be one of thA^TtL .words, 
ing in Hamilton on Saturday, and will the evening Written « of
join his brother In Buffalo afterwards. Presque . style and^f th^ K^of1^

Mr. and Mrs. F. Killer are spending wîth^ohs,,^-, ?,olerldge-Taylor, but 
the, week-end at the Clifton Inn, Niagara Derfomnn^teriBtlc5 of lta own. the 
Falls, Ont. Mrs. Killer will go on to New ffcrest™ wae ot high musical in- 
y°'"k /or » visit. and Mr. Killer will re- If [til: „Jx.he crea=endo in the third 
•turn to Toronto on Tuesday. flî.nfa Jï1*-* cumulative effects follow -

---------  ‘"the fourth built up a climax i«vMKi.Arch‘bald Browne announces an îj® Shout, Hang all Your Leafv 
., exhibition of painting, consisting of Ban"ere Out,” quite worthy of El«r 

sketches In oil a«id pastel of the last two at bis happiest. The r£5*". to ,b« held at hls «udlç gallepy, 64 Into the peaceful eloL of ?hf 
®fet Adelaide street, from Saturday un- Yet, In Quiet Lie ” ln Not
til Saturday, April 17, inclusive, trim 10 tlstlc stages- ’ ‘ unu8uallY ar-
a.m. to 6 p.m. — ' —7 , , i

______ H darkest Hour. .
Miss Ma by Burnham, daughter of -Dr. was the me?»6» ‘‘The Darxest Hour,”

Thursday tWrif tSZSg" ^ ^Æ^hTcSSS
with Mrs. wyilam Douglas for Bordeaux, wen-^oCnumb^s T'oïk So^veS

■•And x-l,..an?, V1® male semi-chorus 
,Now Beloved Lord,” were

s ÂwS
g stërfSiï.'TîAÏSS.Ms fiïSteï KKS
and not used in such u the^SSSS
Man sittlL^6 ftht11 aee the Son of 
potver®’11 Th» t” the rlsrht hand of 
wen «,m,T-Lte/L°r part ot «late was 

*u"^ and the great effect of the 
chorus in demanding “Bara**as" was 
magnificently produced- The 
&o.nmin “The Royal Banners Forward 

was also good. But the fln«i 
numbers splendidly crowned the even- 
L"£a flfi?!"8!: The tenor and soprano 
t-l^'th chorus. “O Saviour of the 
w°rld’ brought out a fine tenor voice 
and the contralto solo of the epilogue 
.was effectively given, the chorus 
mg in with a superb, climax at the 
close. Joseph Martin of Montreal 
rendered several organ solos during 
the evening, and altogether the 
gram was most enjoyable.

Fer the Soldiers-
Rev. T. T- Shields announced that 

a concert would be given by the Church 
to the soldiers at the Exhibition Camp 
next Thursday evening in Massey Hall, 
and he suggested that the audience 
make a present of the performance to 
the soldiers so far as the expense was 
concerned. Dr. Broome had offered to 
give the “Messiah” if sufficient funds 
could be raised to pay for an orches
tra. The hall would cost $100 and the 
orchestra $160. When the plates were 
passed and counted tt was found that 
the collection amounted to $188, se that 
last night’s program will be repeated 
on Thursday evening for the soldiers.
A previous collection had already been 
taken up ln aid of the choir funds.

Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold 
by all druggists. Price 10 cents. 246

BUY Early. The Rush WUl Be 
Enormous.

BRA Sus weights, etc. SAMPLES ON RE-
it MISS HAS WELL Will PL.THE BAROMETER. Other Gl

Time. 
8 sum 
Noon 
I p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p. m

Ther. Bar. Wind.
30 28.77 16 N. W.

headline attraction
OUEST.

Fabrics Includes aU 'h« fgHlMg 

GALATINES. etc.
figured cotton
shown in a special range of good pat-

KNIT spring underwear
Newly arrived stock of Indies' COT
TON and LISLE Thread. Spring and 
Summer Underwear, in big variety of 
sty lee at popular prices. Including a 
good showing of the famous “COMFY” 
CUT, /rlth new style trimmings, etc.

EMBROIDERED
IRISH LINEN BEDSPREADS

Handsome assortment of Embroidered 
Linen Bedspreads at about half price 
en account of being a range of MANU
FACTURER'S .SAMPLES, and there- 
tere handling soiled, but good as the 
best when laundered, bought at a fine 
reduction and now offered correepond- 
Ingly low at 81.80. $8 00, $18.00, #12.00,
116.00, $30.00 to 889.60............
(Single and double bed sixes.)

I SOCIETY |i
Conducted By lira. Edmund PhlU^pa 

==6=1

WTO* MONDAY, MARCH 6th.
i ) imn i#1

3SInvigors ting p 
ver Introduced 38 29.80 16 N. .

33 29.86
to -i MISS TOBY OUIIDE

and

MR. WILUAM SMYTNE
I * IN

“U PETITE REVVETTE”SPECIAL FEATURE *M *
E¥* StIOtl JAIK DEVEREAUX—“Tho Sms 0M Tftlar ”

Tm>jSV¥n£tZ£TAS’ T“K CAMILLE TRIO, 
SpECI.“M^^L," “KEYMONE” BEE”

The Beautiful Soutben^CGlrhN *>LAIRE ROCHESTER „ Phenomenal 
Ufim Soprano-Bari tone.

he Invalid or the 
E, Chemist, Tori 
nadlan Agent 
NUFACTURBD 
»r SALVADOR 6RE 
TBD. TORONTO.

IS N.
Mean of day, 34; difference from aver

age, 1 below; highest, 39; lowest, 29. i
KAUFMAN BEOS., 

Boomerang Hat-Throwere.

There will be a* private view this af
ternoon In the Y.M.C.A. building at the 
university of water color by Prof. Cole
man, painted in different parts of the 
empire. At 4 o'clock the president of 
the university .will speak, and afterwards 
Mrs. McPnedran has asked some of those 
Interested ln the- work to tea. The ex
hibition will be open to the public for a 
fortnight, commencing on Monday, In aid 
ot uiv university Base Hospital.

Sir William and Lady Mackenzie and 
the Misses Mackenzie returned from 
New Y ora yesterday.

CoL G. Sterling Ryereon, M.D., R.M.O., 
- president of the Canadian Red Cross So

ciety, left town on Thursday afternoon on 
a tour of inspection, of the hoepiatla and 
Red Cross work at the seat of war.’ He 
will return to Canada early in June. CoL 
Ryeraon. who sails from New York by 
the Lusitania today, will, during hls visit 
to the front and Hngland. visit the 
Duchess of Connaught Hospital at Clive
den, the Shomcutie Hospital, and also 
those Institutions in which Canadians are 
interest 
Ilouen,

CREPES are
STEAMER ARRIVALS.

April 2. At
Chicago...........New York
Europe........... Naples........

From
i'.New^York• ;.

STREET CAR DELAYSi as ;Friday, April 2, IMS- 
Yonge, Avenue road and 

Dupont cars, at 10.06 a.m., de
layed 5 minutes at Albert and 
Yopge by parade- 

Winchester cars, at 10.12 a. 
m.. delayed 18 minutes at Wil
ton and Victoria by parade.

Church cars, southtootind, 
at 10.16 am., delayed 8 min
utes at Wilton and Church 
toy parade.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 6 minutes each, due to 
various causes-

and 
t is 
diced
»y World** picta 
text Sunday is 
ie spread of To

headline attraction.
An Btaiboretely Picturesque Novelty,

“The Belles of Seville”
With » cast of Bight Clever People.

WEEK MONDAY, AFKIL 5th.

v

«ElïïîWILLARD HUTCHINSON a CO., 
The Deep Year Leap.**

Jim—HARKINS—Marian 
Singing. Talking Melange. 

3—VALDARES—S 
Comedy Aerial lets.

1PM.
*5#Wwra «45* EVQS

PESCE AND TERMINI,
"A Muiioal Treat,”

“Mutual,” “Keystone,” “Kay Bee” fits*.

-Ptir.
■ The Greatest of All the Simian Race

DARING PRINCE StirStiSL

LUNCHEON NAPKINS
Fine Madeira Hand Embroidered Lun
cheon Napkins Just received in 8 dif
ferent patterns, very special, 94.00

FEATURE FILM ATTRACTION 
Run ! Rurfl 

Run. “RUNAWAY JUNE”DEATHS,
BROWN—At hls late residence, 635 

Weston road„ West Toronto, on Thurs
day. April 1, 191$,- William O. Brown, 
ln hls 74th year. ,

Funeral on Saturday, at 8.80 p.m., to 
Prospect Cemetery. gg

BANGAY—On Friday, April 2, 1915, at 13 
Dawes road, Elizabeth Martin, beloved 
wife of Robert Bangay, in her 64th 
year.

Funeral Monday at 2

ed at Le Touquet, Boulogne,
Havre and In Loudon.

H. Phippen, Mrs. Phlppen 
and Misa Margaret Phippen have return
ed from a two months' trip, among the 
Places visited by them, being Porto Rico, The Speranza Musical Club met on

SSTLSSSf KSir&fflKS t “SS
ana New York. i arranged by the committee was given by

the following artists : Mrs. W. D. Hen- 
dry Miss Vera ICnowlson, Miss Elsie 
Keefer Miss Marjorie Brush, Miss Olive 
Hicks-Lyne, and Mrs. Paul Hahn.

MAIL ORDERS CAR^PlULLY FILLED. Still Runs From Her Husband. 
SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTIONset off these sp 

s the rest of

es from the free

te S unda; 
arid

.. Mr3-„ Teresa Flanagan Wood will sing 
the soli in Gounod’s Mass at St. Michael’s 
Cathedral on Easter Sunday morning.

The Hon. IS?JW* CATTO & SON
—85 to 61 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO. LOEW’S WINTER GARDEN
Mr. and Mr*. Stanley Robinson, Ham

ilton, are spending Easter ln ’Atlantic 
p.m. Inter- CUy. ,

ment at St. Jude’s Cemetery, Wexford „ , ——
Kindly omit flowers ’ Today the Women’, Patriotic LeagueGREOG-At the home of hi. nephew (Dr. SiS! "o? ‘S? “ià^^be'Mnd' SS 

S. T. Bell), Alpena, Mich., on April 2 ''Ftinceae Mgry” books, to augment the 
1916 Thomas „ ’ funds of the league. At Ekiton's the lad-* . Thomaa Anderson Gregg. les in charge will be Mrs. Fred Fetber-

Funeral from Union Station, at 4.30 stonhaugh, Mrs. Arthur VanKoughnet, 
Saturday afternoon, to St James’ M”’ Arthur Peplar, Mrs. Burden am 
Cemetery Mra WlUoughby Cummins*, with asslst-

»?*•! «t Murray-Kay’*, Mrs. Mackenzie 
MOVES—After a brief Illness, at hls late Alexander, Mrs. Hamilton Bums, Mrs,

2Jr;;,;“z ~ï -Thursday, April 1, 1915, George Moyes, Mrs. G. R. Baker and Mrs. Stearns Hicks, 
son of the late David Moyes, of Dundee, •|T^,t..wl,1T?aï.e
Scotland, aged 74 year* Jl*n Bruce, Mise Bnfce) Mr*. H. D.

Funeral on Saturday, 3rd Inst., at boSks* at “llr. J. ^"solomon^^^EMt

“ ?•— ææSïSMS. «J?se îsse
Dieisa?.,. . gratefully declined. Mr*. Daniel* and Mrs. McClelland win 
parsons—At her late residence, 40 St *n charge.

Vincent street, on Thursday, April 1,
1816, at 9 p.m„ Frances Jane, beloved 
wife of Charles Parsons and daughter 
of the late Judge Boswell of Cobourg,
In hi* 81st year.

Funeral private.
ROGERS—On Thursday, April 1, 1915, at 

420 Markham street, Toronto, Jean 
Constable, wife of W. B. Rogers.

Funeral (private) Saturday afternoon 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Blairgowrie, Scotland, papers please 
copy.

•TANSLAND—On Thursday, April 1, Mrs. D. B. Hanna and Mrs. Victor 
1916, at Toronto, Samuel, beloved hu*. Lewle have Issued Invitations to a mIn-
band of Aenee Shaw stan.inn-i i„ Vi cellaneous shower for Ml»» Evelyn Taylor«♦h „ 8h Staneland, In his on Thursday, the 15th Inst. Mrs. F. J.
»9th year. -> Dunbar Is giving a kitchen shower for

Service Monday, April 5, at 3 p.m., Mls* Taylor on Friday alternoon.
at A W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 Col- ,, . „ _ ~~T~~
lee* .tract, interment in at 1.—. , Mrs. A, E. Dyment ha* returned from alege street. Interment in St. James five weeks’ absence ln Atlantic City, New 
Cemetery. , 671 York and Lakewijod.

SPRING—At Brown’s Comers, on Wed- , __ ------
nesday Marah 31 ibik ArnhtHeia * Mr, and Mrs, Frank Johnston and theirÆ,.,»■ A"‘6*14 ïa?r6S” •” '“™* °°MaUy

Funeral service at his late residence,
2 p.m., Saturday. Interment at Knox 
Cemetery, Agtncourt.

•KILLEN—Suddenly, on April 1, 1916, at 
her late reeldence, 45 Broadview 
nue. Madge OMyne) Sklllen, beloved 
wife of Samuel E. Sklllen, aged 32 
years.

Funeral from above addreee Satur
day, April 8, at 2.80 p.m., to Norway 
Cemetery.

FLAYING HIGH-CLASS 
Evening» 8.16. VAUDBVILLEWilson Bris, 3800 lt«tte!Pi

Miiifrob
! &

NEXT WEEK
Melee Boy», Hoop Rollers; Mae McBae,
Queen ef Regtime; The Mystic Bird 
Patrieole and Meyer, the Dancing Foots;
Mysterious Mr. Ewell and others.

mm A —ENTIRE ORCHESTRA— ---- -25‘ RESERVED 25*
War 
Without 
the
Bullets

Tr,M s:.C V. Schuyler, New York, Is ln 
Kingston addressing the Queen’s Alum
nae, and on- Saturday the ID.D.E.

The Yodel big

MORE The marriage of Miss Gertrude May 
Rolston, daughter of Mrs. John Rolston, 
to Mr. Richard Burnett Dillon, son of 
Major and Mrs. Dillon of Oeha/wa, will 
lake place this week.

1

LOOKING Downetain Feefi -----------Continuas#, with Full Orchestra, from is «,Afternoons, lsTwl UJc. SZTvlc te U p.m.t a

nlcrfered Witli j 
itizens to Thl 
Sorrow. •

com-
VS?: Wd- Hrx. Xtm and Miss Gretchen 
YoS. at the^Iotel Mc Alpin, NewA double-page spread of 

Toronto soldiers practising 
the war game m the fields 
and woods armed Toronto.

THE WORLD’S BAND CONCERTpro-

J* 8. H. Ridley and Miss Isobel
sarur-11 — c- *

for a:’fa
r did not pass oil ( 
[for the Jews of Torn 
pmiitg a number of 6 
f' ot the colleges sell 
prey for some fun. i 
of University and < 
old Jew and ono or I 
» started to make jj 
k A young Jew ti 
p'lh-ing on a bicycle 
seeing tho trouble of; 
r^d*
p- who now m uaté 
Hded that the yo«É 

treated with 
started to handle Tl 

khly until more J« 
re scene, when a tl 
[The students were ol 
['riven off and the J« 
kay to their synagof 
[day, the students Wl 
F uyd when at the 01 
th again started a fig 
I' he Jews were ln Œ 
f a large number got 

<* students, who race 
pian they had expeel 

> d to make a hasty i

The Toronto World’s announcement that It has arranged to have the 
Pickaninny Brass Band, which comes to the Grand next week with “In 
Old Kentucky." play for the troops at the Exhibition Park camp, hasr 
been read with great Interest As soldiers are always lovers of stirring 
music, they are looking forward to the visit of the Pickaninny next 
Tuesday afternoon with much pleasure.

This afternoon from 3 to 6 o’clock the 
musicale and tea under the auspices of 
the Ladles’ Conservative Club will take 
place at the corner of Yonge and Gren
ville streets in the new building, which 
will be a very attractive place of meeting.

Miss Westcott, London, is spending the 
Easter holidays with Mrs. Willis Chip- 
man.

In The
Sunday
World

°J, th? university and with 
°.uSlen^' maJte* th= amount 

Thffd^J,hî^*oci*ty up to ^te 11512.
hee been. **nt to Monsieur Beljaml, the mayor of Nante*,-Brittany, 

to bo used for the relief of the Belgian 
refugee* and other sufferer* from the 
war ln that part of France. The society 
purpose# continuing Its relief work, and
“ll bne"<S""tter#f th< neXt pr0fram

“WATERLOO”Mr. and Mrs. Ham Thompson have re
turned from California. Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Wlnnett have also returned to 
town.MAKING HAY WHOLE 

THE SUN SHONE ON

t
By Fa mum Barton and Associate Flayer», 

to bo preceded by “The Fsleen.” AL. huEVLt* SHOW
In* Aid of War Funds and 

Charities
EASTER MON., TUES., WED.

Next Week—The “Ole*# Trottera”

_____________ ,Mal. Every Dly
tALUM'S OWN SHOW

Next Week—Charming Widows. ,«d

Piano Tuning.
It takes expert tuners to properly 

tune a good piano. The tuners em
ployed by Yo Olde Firme of Hslntz- 
nmn and Co. arc men of skill and ex
perience. Their work can be depend
ed upon. Phone Main 6587, and your 
piano will be promptly attended to-

PROVIDE AGAINST 
ZEPPELIN RADS

Car Off Track, Jitney Over
crowded, Inspector Busy 

-—Police Interfere.

With Wed. Mat. Seats New Selling. 
•1.60, SI, 76c ami 60c.FIREMEN TALK ON 

BUSINESS MATTERS
PRINCESS THEATRE

The Down-town Church Workers have 
arranged a luncheon ln the parieh house 
of St. James' Cathedral on April 7, 8, 9 
and 10 In aid of tho

MASSEY
HALL

THOMAS
There was a lively half hour at the 

corner of Yonge and Price streets and 
Py Point and the C.'PJt, crossing 
between s and 9 o'clock last night. In 
.J™. tit® ubiquitous “Jitney” and the 
Toronto Street Railway were mu' < 
in evidence. Shortly after 8 o’clock 
?, ?2?0 etree Oar, In making the turn 

- ® atreet’ overran the track»,
5"*“* »» Progress in either dlrec- 
;!£?* on. ™e Une for a considerable 

■A b|6 crowd, all anxious' to get 
«own town, waited Impatiently, while 

*wa^r employes augmented^by
• afiSLSS’Js1;crcw"from th® «««tht2üî?ered the,r a8Bl»tance. 

wxvfl®»î?le *** ln Progress, a lktle 
w the north another big crowd 

MUTounded a southbound “jitney,” 
a&s^W overloaded, had been 
«owed by the inspector for the To- 

Jitney Association, stationed at 
krt ™*flate trame, to un- 
^cli^nt„of.hla PAsaengers. This he 
«waned to do and in the altercation 

ensued the police appeared on
Th"1? t<>ok a hanrt ,a the 

IwThe ^ho.in*Pector refused to al- 
to 30 *°t*th ; the pa*sen-

‘Nr 'Zzer ® n ti° fCt away- vented 
Poiibc « °”/ho latter, while the 
Srth« r li?tllat the car was (block- 
m5lv !nîlamc ?n Yon** street, for- 
llWo book, ,compIulnt In their^,^bSVliCtln« the street, 
cars ti., the delay to the street 
Ï& *»d “here
street vmL!^*1 altogether on Yonge 
m*^ng hly ^,Ll"ll commission, were 
dreds Lï?y ”h,le the sun shone, hun- 
to dow„ . * taken from the “crossing" «*X ?nWn,v,POln> 11 wa, thl blf-
*htn*y.J- [he snort history of the
ute servir-«n<1 yracLlcally a two-mln- 
the "as maintained thruout“ternoon and evening.

Home
Efficiency

Arena Cardano
APRIL 12 to 17

EGANRepresentatives From North
ern and Eastern Parts May 

Found Provincial Body.

two weeks summer 
outings fund. The committee Ira charge 
consists of the following: Mrs. Driffield. 
Mrs. Gerard Strathy, Miss flpratt, Mrs. 
F. McAuley, Mrs. Hanton, Mrs. R. C. H. 
Cas sels, Mrs. S. H. Thompson, Mrs. A. 
Barnard, Miss Amy Wright, Miss Ger
trude Martin, Mrs. Mallory, Miss C. Rose. 
Miss Dana, Mrs. J. R. Davies, Miss 
Frances Harman, Mrs. Poole, Miss 
Frances Macdonald. There will be songe 
during luncheon by some young singers.

U8ANP PUPIL*. $

[own, secretary BaM 
[n Board, state» fl 

10,000 children In i 
[#t mission school* 
vernnient of India 1 
rant of 82500 tOWgj 
a building for a B|

1avc-
Tuesday £ 
APRIL V

Great Irish Tenor et the
prices t ,

60c, 76« and I LOO. 
Balcony Front, 81.60.Representatives of the firemen’s 

soclatlOM of northern Ontario, eastern 
Ontario and the firemen’s association 
of Ontario met at the Carls-Rite Hotel 
yesterday with the idea of founding a 
provincial body combining the three, 
end thus the interests of the volunteer 
firemen of the province could be better 
looked after. After discussion It was 
decided to report back to the three as
sociations favorably regarding amal- 
gcimatlon.

The delegates at the conference yes
terday included President A. E. Ec
clestone, Bracebridge, and Secretary 
E. N. Grant, Huntsville, ot the north
ern; President W. H. James, Trenton, 
and Secretary W. H. Heaney. Dcxor- 
onlo, of the eastern, and President 
Thomas Hastings, Merritton, and Sec
retary W. J. Armstrong, Toronto, of 
the provincial firemen’s associations.

as-56 Steiawsy
Used.Military Authorities in Péris 

Experiment With Light
ing of City.

SKATS NSW SI SALEIN MBMORIAM.

MACDONALD—In loving memory of 
RobertflR, MacDonald, who died April

For be is safely folded upon that gentle
breast

Where many a weary lamb of earth has 
found eternal rest.

—Grandfather and Grandmother.

Dr. and Mrs. C. V. Snellgrove are 
spending a fortnight In Preston Springs.

Dr. Cunningham Parry is out of town 
for Easter.

Mrs. Lockhart Watt, Mrs, Mackenzie 
and Mrs. Moran are giving an afternoon 
bridge party for the Red Cross on .the 
14th Inst, at Mrs. Watt's house, 75 Rox- 
borough Drive.

Mrs. Edward Reynold* and Mr. Howard 
Harris sail today by the Lusitania for 
England. Mr*. Andrew Durreaneon and 
her baby are also walling by the same 
*h!p, and Mr. and Mrs. D’Arcy Battern.

Mr. W. B. Northrop, M.P., and Mr*. 
Northrop are spending the week in town 
from Ottawa.

Dr. and Mrs. G. L. Palmer have gone 
south for a few weeks.

Mrs. F. Albany Rowlatt Is giving a tea

ONTARIO SOCIETY OF ARTISTS
Forty-third Annual Exhibition of Paint

ings, etc.. Art Gallery, Public Library 
Bldg., College and 8t. George Sts. Open 
from 10 to 6. Wednesday* and Satur
days, 10 to 8.30. Admission 26c. Satur
days free. 482A8

IN SEMI-DARKNESS

Residents Were Not Alarmed 
as Warning Was 

Given.I keuftso» ServicesTHE w. W. MATTHEWS CO. 
Funeral Directors

^-OO7 6PADINA AVENUE,
■ ,P^S.na Cellefe 701 and 702.
I uncral Chapel. Motor Equipment, j;

SPIRITUAL SCIENCE SERVICE
FOBUM building, yoNgb htbkkt,

corner of Gerrard Similar. April 4, at 
7.41 a.m. 1’rof. Wy’.des will deliver a lec
ture, "How to Freveei Being Burled Alive.” 
Spiritual Clairvoyance of abwrWns Interest 
also presented. The intelligent public In
vited. A silver collection at the door. <7

r:

PARIS, April 2.—Paris 
darkness tonight for th- first time 
«inc* the recent visit by Zeppelin 
dirigible balloons- The reduced light
ing in the capital and the suburbs tt 
an experiment by the military gov
ernment.

In order not to alarm the residents 
a public wanting was given some days 
ago that beginning this evening the 
normal illuminations would be tem
porarily dispensed with. The absence 

since uie aiecwei/ mat a solution of fiLv,».* usual glare of many street 
ordinary eaxollte and witch hazel has a ******* «Jong the boulevards, in the 
peculiar effect upon wrinkled skin*, it vicinity of the opera and elsewhere, 
new been lwrned that many prominent created no difficulty, for what little .
E^thWmpU SS^tmSSSr t?#c th"* *■’ but the toottog *
great succeee. The formula is; powdered yf.i- °ft.aut<*m°b*1** making
saxollte, one ounce, dleeolved In witch W thru the streets
iSüon °neebSlf Plnt ^ **lty M a wash n0tlC€able;___________________ pr. Tremaine Natural Hair Reeteratlve

freshing sen-etlon and feti;nS*,,f cxhfjaîî. I 1" n ,1?u1"p*' ^be London Times, Is dye, an <1 will not Injure the scalp, 
lion. The *kl<i *oon ra-comrs rirrrcr and ld„n vThe„L Ü' -Satisfaction guaranteed or money re- j
mor#» youthful looitinjp. flAbblnejig an^ .nil } 12 Tjmes HIator> of the M ar, tho ; funded. Pnco one dcllar. Un rale a: ±
wrinkle* are Immediately effreted. No vPe current illustrated history olf I Bond Bros., Drug Store, 453 Yonge street ti-ur.-ç Po.tatK _
one need hesitate *•»/**, ih« Ingredient# I ill® meet terrible conflict the world has or corner Madison and Dupont streets; Jake poU*ck, age 12.
at the drug atore and make the remedy 1 known. Th# Toronto World has oscur- i also sent postpaid.Ihereeif, for there are no harmful effects ed the right of distributing them—cesd l Supply Ce., Dept. W., Toronto, Ont,

I«batever, —  _ « f he coupon effet pa toother page* | ____________ litl ___±_____

desired. was ln terni-
THE SAILOR JACK.

Ever seen a sailor Jack,
With hls haunty hat of black; 
(Sailor coat and trousers, too— 
Goodness gracious haven’t you?

Nevpr had a sailor Jack?
Turns hls tec* or turns hls back— 
In the wind, and then he spins 
Both 'Ms arms when be begins.

He's a funny little chap.
And he doesn't give a rap,
Whether weather’s smooth or rough, 
If you give him wind enough.

Sent in by; Ernest Earle.

(RAIS W V HTKI

HEM K1jNt=LD
WIUIE KENTUCKY

FREIGHT CREWS CALLED
■V MOVIE SCREENS.

Thru an arrangement between the 
railroad authorities and the motion- 
picture theatres at Sayre, Pa., freight 
crews are regularly called for their 
runs by brief notices flashed on the 
screens at the theatres. When a given 
crew is wanted, this fact Is simply 
telephoned to all the theatres, and the 
notice 1* flashed on the screen In some 
ouch form as " James Brown, Thomas 
Jcnss, William Buck, and John White 
■boarded for 10 p. m." This means 
that the men are scheduled to take out 

reight train at the time given, but 
other details, of course, must be found 
oui by the men from the regular train 
hoard at the railroad offices. The plan 
was originated with the idea of per
mitting the men off duty to seek recre
ation about the town without running 
Ihe risk of being missed by tile, call- 
boy when wanted.

By milling rail* while they are *1111 
hot, “seaming," which causes 
breakages, 4« eliminated, _-

iZ OPEN NIGHTS TILL 
9 O'CLOCK

NEW YORK HAT WORKS
r Society Women Use 

New Wrinkle Remover
564 YONGE STREET. Phone N. 6166.

C‘d Educational
service * Dear SMILERS : I wish to become a 

member of the SMILING FACE CLUB 
end would SMILE very much if you 
send me and my brother, Bennie Pol
lack, each a button.

What le it that is round and keeps 
on making little sounds. Answer; A 
clock.

I am Just starting the SMILING 
FACE CLUB, and I’m sorry that I 
didn’t put In more riddles.

Jake Pollack,
285 King St. E-,

ONTARIO m emiieUlllrtlXlU egx|glvlTm

LADIES’SS3
food, Indigestion, souring otE *cij f®cy a"d hyperacidity of the *tom- 

! fourth ïloî":iûh). A teaspoonful in a 
«lira nmvS.Kiy® "f hot water usually 4lrSLiifÜ^TA"T RUUBF. Sold byall 
« or Uublet f°nn

r* ,
a f

GRAY HAIR AIT,

COLLEGEwas more
Whitby, Ont.

WWI
The spring term will 
begin April 1Stb. .
Tbio win be a favorable 
time lo eirt.r. ikod fbr 
cs leader, to

KEY. JJ.BU6BE,FKD.,

Toronto.
age 10.

Address Tromainmany ......
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PRINCESS I *•«-
* this week I Tsday
,ohn p«»m*rat,cb5s*t-‘01
* ZF™ QUAKER GIRL"
Superior Cast «md^^Cberss■ ■ Asgiaeated
Friecs-Ev-g,. iZrffiTiic, „.oo,

All matinees, s;c to 8l.ee.

i

ALEXANDRA
totra Jrily 

Farce,
“STOP
THIEF”

Evenings, 26c, 60c, 7Sc.
selle.”Next Week—“

v
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THE WHITE FEATHER
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Mm ! ChMie Veur Spring Hat Satartiy 
From Slitian, Crofut and Knapp, Von 

Sol, Mallory, Welfbaosen, and Many 
Famous English Makes

€3

Wa f/j

t- tp'/i
V

41 y
Styles to Suit All in Soft or Stiff Hate, Silk Hats in Taper- * 
s * ing Crown and More Conservative Shapes

UR showing of soft hats is exceptionally good for il Easter buying. We show practically every •■’new'' ?
style, including the more extreme styles and the 

most conservative shapes. Prices
The celebrated Stetson soft hats at ...

Men's Soft Hats Specially Priced at $1.50 For Early . J 
Morning Clearance.

A collection of broken lines of American-made soft 
hats, in shapes that can be worn either fedora pr high - 
crown telescope. Good quality hats in every respect. Sat- \ 
urday, each

Men’s stiff hats, in genuine fur felt and with good 
quality silk trimmings. \ Medium or high crowns and flat 
or pencil brims. Saturday, each

Spring caps, made in the full English style, with 4- 
piece top, pleats and raised band. Large fange in she 
herd’s plaid, light and dark brown and medium grjsy.

.. 2.00 and 2.50
4.00•I*

Vi.'

1.50

1.50

P-
Sat-

Children’s Mushroom and Ra-Ra hats, in corduroy 
and plain velvets. Shepherd’s plaid in navy, mafdon,
electric blue, brown and grey. Saturday ....... .................SO

The new hat for sm^l boys has a medium droop brim 
and high crown, the top being diamond shaped; a dress 
hat for boys of from 5 to 9 years. Colors are grey and 
brown Balmacaan and shepherd’s plaid With fancy bands I 
to match. Saturday 1.00

—Main Floor, James Street j 1 *

\
!»
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TEH TOBONTO WOULD
______________ —

I

I „ BATOBDAY MOBKINQ
*

>■

—

»4j VHI ST Congress
Trophies

Principals 
Take it Easy

1

; ■ V V

_________
v <1 W '"4WS?- • V

LONDON REPEATS 
ALSO COLUNGWOOD

WISE LATE ARRIVAIS AT HAVANA
SAY JESS WIL LARD HAS NO CHANCEi!

¥ )

Johnson Will Box McVey Six 
H&rd Exhibition Rounds 
Tfoday Under Protest — 
Tjfegro is Satisfied With His 
Condition.

Winning Trophies on Secônc 
Day of Annual Whist Con
gress—-Annual Meeting.

HOLED AY SOCCER
«

The holiday football scores were:
T. A D. League.

—Division I.—
........2 Old Country .
........2 Baracas .....
....... 8 Overseas .....
....... 2 Davenports ..
—Division II.—
........2 Hiawatha ...
—Division III.—

Diamond E...........2 British Imperial.. I
Poisons...................6 Bell Telephone ... 2
Swansea..................2 Chinns ....................... 2
Oerrards............ ,.. 2 Robertsons ....
West Toronto.... 4 Corinthians ...

Canadian Football Association.
3 Hamilton ........

t
London and Colllngwoofl repeated in the 

| ' Goodalt and Amsden\Trophy competitions 
I, yesterday, on the second day of the twen. 
I ! tleth annual whist congress at the lKng 

; Edward Hotel, London winning the tor- 
! mer by 10 points, and Colllngwood the 
I latter by two. Pairs games and the an

nual meeting are on today. Friday’s 
scores :

Thistles....
Batons........
Wychwood.
Sunderland

l
1

2
HAVANA. April 2—-Jack Johnson and 

Jess Willard today worked out for their 
championship fight on Monday between 
heavy downpours of rain today. The 
storm and a high wind made the task 
unpleasant, tbo both eased up as a mat
ter of course, 
early morning was light, owing to the 
wet and slippery roads. Their exercise 
at the af.emoon exhibitions was of a 
harder nature, particularly in the case of 
Willard.

The challenger went thru his stunt In 
s sawdust covered ring before a large 
holiday crowd, each one oi whom paid 
forty cents admission. Willard boxed 
three rounds each with Hemphill, Savage 
and Monahan, showing unusually good 
form. His Infighting was the best he has 
shewn thus far. He tried using the 
crouch this afternoon. He was fast with 
hi# left, occasionally using hie right, and 
actually slugged Savage and Monahan at 
times. After the boxing be wrestled and 
threw the medicine ball.

Jobnhon worked this afternoon before 
a moving picture machine, deserting the 
regular ring for a restricted space on the 
floor. He boxed eight rounds with Mills, 
Ssott and Bell. His final round, which 
was with Bell, lasted eight minutes, and 
the champion Joked with the spectators 
as he finished,' showing no sign of ex
haustion. Johnson’s masterly boxing skill 
la still a marvel to the Havana people.

"Willard’s Chance.
Former pugilists among the late ar

rivals claim that Willard, while physi
cally perfect, has absolutely no chance 
before the champion. They declare that 
the , challenger can win -only by taking 
unlimited punishment, ou teaming and 
outlasting the negro.
' There is much uneasiness among mem
bers of the light. syndicate over John
son’s Insistence that he will box ham 
McVey six rounds on Saturday. Appar
ently no amount of argument can cnange 
the champion’s mind. He says that those 
of the public wno have bet on nim are 
entitled to get a final line on his fine 
condition. The bou. Saturday, he asserts, 
of courus, win not be a light, but a hard 
exhibition. He declares tnat as cham
pion be can and should be abie to pro
tect. himself against all comers at all 
times, and that it he could not be should 
retire and give others a chance at the 
title. -

McVey says he wants to return to 
Francs with Johnson, where, he expects, 
it is still champion, he wilt turn
tbs-title over to him When he announces 
his retirement from the ring. Johnson 
states that he will retire, but Is not cer- 

thft be will give the championship 
to McVey, as Jim Jeffries did to Mar
vin Hart.

«Ulster

2 —Mitchell Game.—
North and south—Garvin and Wood, 

X614; Byrnes. and Lens, X3%; Aldrich 
and Mrs. Bright, Xl%.

Bast and west—Crane and Mrs. Ben
nett, XUI4 ; Frost and ©eardslee, GSÎ4.

—Goodall Trophy—Preliminary.—
Toronto Club (Higgins, Cannon, Con

nolly and Bebarrell), X 8;
London Club (Ashplant. Doggerel!, Con

nor and Hall) X 4.
Hamilton Club, average.

I North and south—Amsden and Fowls, 
. X2%; Higgins and Cannon, X%; Bee ton 
and George Hall, X%; Landerkin and 

! Somerville, X%. , '
; Bast and west—Connolly and Bebarrell, 

X714; Connor and Hall, X4%. m the 
final play-off, the London four won by 
10 tricks,

—FrttUy Afternoon—Mitchell Game.—
North and south—Lent and Mrs. Irwin, 

X5; Logan and Levy, X5; Graydon and 
Park, XI; Frost and Mrs. Bright, X8; 
Mr. and Mrs. HUlyard, X8; Mr. and Mrs. 
Cooper, ave.

Bast, and west—Byrnes arid Mrs. Sin
clair, XO; Crane and McBurney, X4; 
Beeton and Geo. Ball, X2; Mr. and Mrs. 
Coulthard, X2; Crippen and Mrs. Ben
nett, XI; Mr. and Mrs. Pratt, ave.

—Amsden Trophy.—
Won by CoHlngwood (Mitchell, Patter

son. Connolly and Irwin), by
North and south—Mitchell _

son. X3; Day and Woodward, X2.
Bast and west—Duthle and Smith, XI; 

Landerkin and Campbell, ave.
—Mitchell Game__

North and South—Hillyer and Beaton, 
X 614; Smith and Wood, X 4(4; H.

I Ledger and Jamieson, X 3U; Mr. and 
Stewart. X 814; Frost And ParlsTx 

I 2%; Dr. Connolly and Follie, X 114. 
i and West—Connor and ’Ashplant.
I

.Eaton Champions
Beat the Baracas

The roadwork In the
1Toronto

Larry Lajoie Greatest 
Of All Ball Players

. CLEVELAND, April 2—If Napoleon 
Lajole has an admirer among the base
ball men of the past and present, It Is 
Malachl Klttredge, the veteran catcher, 
who now Is making ills residence in 
Cleveland. According to Klttredge, It 
was almost impossible to outguess the 
Frenchman when the latter was at his 
best. To Illustrate his argument, Klt
tredge relates two anecdotes :

“When I was with Washington we had 
a left-bander named Jacobson,” he asld. 
“One day when we were playing Cleveland 
he told us before he took the field that 
he had solved Lajole’s weakness.

Silk Hats>

For Easter wear—-made by the world’s best makers 
—distinctive styles—a becoming block for every 

face—appropriate selections for the older and 
the younger gentlemen — your choice of* 

English and American “Silks”—

6.00 to 10.00” ’What Is itr we asked.
“ ‘A curve ball, rather low,’ he told us.
“Larry came up with three on. Jacob

son gave him that slow curve, rather low, 
Larry swung, Away went the ball over 
Charley Jones’ head. It hit the old cen
tre field fence out on Dunham avenue, 
bounded back and hit Jones on the head, 
knocking him down.

" ’Say,’ said Jones when he came in 
when the Innings was over, ’if, when you 
pitch Larry’s weakness to him and he 
hits it so hard It knocks an outfielder 
down after it hits the fence I’d hate to 
be playing centre if you pitched one In 
his groove.’

"Then there was Hunter Hill. We had 
him on third base. The thlrd-sackers 
used to play a short left field when Nap 
Lajole came to bat, and so did Hill the 
first few games he played against Cleve
land. Larry, of course, took advantage oi 
it and used to lay many a one down and 
beat It to first. This got Hill sore, ana 
he came to us one day and announced he 
had studied Larry and could tell by h1s 
movements when the Frenchman Intend
ed to bunt.

“ ‘He won’t fool me any more,’ said 
'Hill. '1 have him pegged, and you'll see 
me right on top of the plate by the time 
the ball leaves the bat.’

"He did It all right, and Larry bounded 
off his knees Into thé third-base 

bleachers. Larry got a home run, and 
Hill did not put a uniform on again for 
five weeks, In fact, that blow he got 
practically put him out of. the big 
leagues."

$2.50 to $6.00 
$2.50 to $6.00

Derby Hats 
Soft Hats

two tricks, 
and Patter-

Overcoats Mrs.

For §ilk Hat wear we show the Chesterfield—

For any wear anywhere—the Balmacaan and other 
stylei
Newest fashions — British woolens 
ored—

London-tail-

30.00 and 35.00 Before a crowd of 1000 people. Batons 
beat Baracas, 2 to 0, In a first division 
game. This was the opening game of the 

I season, and opinions wet* divided as to 
i the outcome. Batons were last year’s 
j champions, while Baracas headed the 

table for the greater part of the season, 
fritter’ away-In* the last few games,. .\ 

Eaton* kicked off against the wind, 
and Baracas at once assumed the aggres
sive, but found Gilchrist had lost none of 

i his cunning, and were sent to the right 
• about. Play .for a time hovered in mld- 

fleld, with Baracas having slightly the 
better of the exchange, Sturgees especi
ally ■ having hard luck, with a good shot, 
the ball going Inches wide. At the other 
end, McKay stopped Worrall and McNell- 
ly. Baracas again took up the running 
And forced Tweed le to concede'a corner, 
■Which, however, proved abortive. The 
big store boys now seemed to wake up 
and show sonie of their true form, and 
from nice work on the part of Me A dam, 
Phalr put In a nice centre, from which 
Worrall scored. Keeping up the pressure, 
they forced a corner, which McNellly 
placed accurately, McAdam missing by 
Inches. Baracas made play on the right, 
but finished very weakly, due, no doubt, 
to over-anxiety and the sterling defence 
of Gllchrllpt *'Co. Shaw, who was play
ing A superb game atMeft half, made a 
brilliant effort to equalize, the ball graz
ing the crossbar The interval arrived. 
With Eatons leading, 1-0.
. Op’ restarting, play was very even, each 
Boal.being visited In turn, and after fif
teen minutes’ play Phalr took the ball up 
the right and passed back to McAdam, 
who centred. Stewart muffed the ball, 
and McNellly had no difficulty in scoring 
No. 2. Baracas made desperate efforts 
to reduce the lead, but the(r forwards 
were wofully weak In front of goal. The 
only real shot was one by Martin, who 
struck the crossbar with an oblique shot. 
At the other end, Dunham struck the 
crossbar. and the ball dropped on the 
line. Appeals were made for a goal, but 
the referee eaid. no. There was no fur
ther Scoring, and a very pleasant game 
ended In favor of Batons, 2-0. 

i For the winners, McAucke, Gilchrist, 
MçAdara, Phalr and Worrall wer. good! 
While, for Baracas, McKay, Shaw, Rich
ards and Attwood were most prominent

I
!»

Fair weathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto

one

WinnipegMontreal
Johnson’s Improvement.

Tae champion’s continued Improvement 
wlih the little public work which ho has 
dons has given rise to a story of secret 
training which Johnson denies with a 
laugh. It Isreported that he was seen 
basing on his root at daybreak with Mc- 
M). but tbe latter also denies the re
port. When advised by his friends to do 
still more work Johnson replied:

I am the best Judge of my condition 
satisfied I know that I can 

fight three hours at a stretch It

AT Ttjé'PRIZE FIGHTS.

SCIONB—The reserved section of any 
club In the pro circuit promoting "box
ing Illustrations" on the night of a big 
fight. A preliminary bout Is In progress 
between a pair of awkward pork-and- 
beaners, who are getting worse every 
round.

Foghorn Voice (breaking a deep silence) 
—Hey, why don’t you stews,go down 
the docks and git yerseff* a truck?

A High Tenor Voice—Open the door, 
somebody!' Open the door!

A Rich Baritone—Open a window I
High Tenor—Yes, yes! Give us air! 

I’m suffocatin’!
Thin, Squeaky Voice—HI there. Mis

ter Referee. Drop the canopy, please!.
Foghorn Voice—Little tango music, pro

fessor!
Hgh Tenor—Git the hook!
Rich Baritone—Git the ax! •
Basso-Profundo—Who did this to us. 

anyway?
Thin. Squeaky Voice—Where’s the guy 

puA,’el"!,l°JL H«!a the guy I wantah meet, Walt 11 I see him.
Fkr-off Cry—Ain’t there no law nor 

po hln ?
Rich 

Jelp!
Baseo-Profundcv—Don't give them guys no part o’ my dollar.

..High Tenor (as one of the fighters 
lands a wild swing)—He struck 'lmf He struck im. Mist’ Referee. By heavens! 
he=^ld!..I,£?e?r 111 He struck ’Im!

Bar-off Cry (as the preliminary comes 
to an end In a wild tumult)—Walt a 
mlnu e there—put 'em In a back room 
and let em fight It out!
,«J.hln;„8q",!eky Votce-Tes, and I dial- 
tenge the winner!

Avoid Conflicts in
Federal Schedule

LEAFS OFF FOR 
SOUTHERN CAMP■

?tun
neoe»-

CHICAGO. Aprti_3„—The *216 Federal 
League schedule-makers have succeeded 
In wiping out fifty of the confllcte with 
teams of organized baseball, as they ap
peared on last year's schedule. "Copies of 
the 1915 chart were filed today and will 
be made public probably April 7. Here 
and In St. Louis it was found practically 
.mpoeslble to reduce . the number. The 
Chlfeds will compete With the Cubs 32 
times and" with the Sox 35. Similar con
ditions were found in St. Louis but in 
Brooklyn and Pittsburg the conflicts were 
reduced to about 20, practically only half 
the number of last year. Kansas City 
and. Buffalo figures were not given mut.

: The opening day, April 10, will find St. 
Louis at Chlcagp, Pittsburg at Kansas 
vity. Newark at Baltimore and Buffalo 
at Brooklyn. The first game at St. Louis 
will be April 17, with Chicago; at Pitts
burg April 17, with Kansas C;tyl at New
ark April 16, irlth Baltimore, and at But- 
iAlo April 16, with Brooklyn.

The closeness of Newark and Brooklyn 
permits the holiday double-headers to be 
play lo both cities. Memorial Day (May 
si), this year on Monday, Brooklyn plays 
in the morning at Newafk, and Newark 
in the afternoon at Brooklyn. Baltimore 
plays two games at Buffalo, Kansas City 
two at Chicago, and Pittsburg two at St. 
Louis.

The" Independence Day double bins 
(Monday, July 6) find Newark at Brook
lyn lu the morning, Brooklyn at Newark 
In the afternoon, Buffalo at Baltimore. 
St. Louis at Kansas City and Pittsburg 
at Chicago. On Labor Day (Sept. 6) 
Newark Is at Brooklyn In the morning, 
and Brooklyn at Newark In the afternoon, 
Baltimore at Buffalo, Chicago at St! 
Louis, and Pittsburg at Kansas City

The schedule provides for a 154-game 
campaign, closing Oct. 3. Nn Sunday 
•"J1**8; either at home or abroad, are pro
vided for Brooklyn, but 17 are to be play
ed In Chicago, and 16 each In St. Louie 
and Newark.

°t the camp follower» say they 
are not sure whether Johnson Is In such 
«hap* as he claims. They say that while 
the champion Is In splendid appearance, 
they cannot tell hie actual phyelcal t:on- 
(HBoh, elnce they have seen no test fight. 
They assert that they are sure ho to 
■lower on the offence and defence than 

!îhe"hf. fou*ht Jim Jeffrie#. The 
botUe, they believe, will go 20 rounds at 
toast, and they express the opinion that 
ûtwüite WlU enter the ring an even money

Roxy Roach Will Be the Cap
tain—Last Year With 

Buffalo.r

The Toronto, contingent entrained at the 
Union Station lait night " for" the Leafs’ 
training camp at: Durham, N.C.- A spe
cial car was attached to tbe 6.20 New 
York train and the party will land In 
Washington this' morning, to meet Man
ager Bill Clymer. President McCaffery. 
Bill O’Hara, Chas. Isaacs and Bobby Arid, 
along with several well-known local fans, 
made up the party.

President McCaffery announced- before 
he left that Roxy Roach, the shortstop 
who was with the Buffalo club last year, 
has been secured and that he will be the 
Leafs’ captain this year.

The Leafs will gather In Washington 
today and arrive In Durham on Monday, 
when the training stunts will start.

JOHN6QN-WILLARD IN ARENA.

, The Johnson-Willard fight returns will 
be given at the Arena Monday at noon. 
By special arrangement a direct wire 
•rem, the ringside will be Installed in the 
Arena, giving the actual account In de
tail as the championship battle it being 
fcuglt In Havana. One of the cleverest 
operators w.ll have chaige of the machine, 
iro...t5l‘t J1 ful1 and accurate description 
will be given. Judging from the Interest 
fcelng taken In the contest the big Arena 
should be well filled. Popular prices will 
prevail. The doors will be open at 13 
o'clock.

Baritone—Constable ! Police I

I

I

*

JOHNSON-WILLARDV J WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP,j

FIGHT RETURNSssesetsw1838 1915
•y Special Direct Wire from Ringside.

At ARENA Mutual St. 
MONDAY at Noon—l

Admission, any seat, 85c.
Doors Open at 12 o’clock.V,f

p.m.The Hou:=c That Quality Built.
>
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Made toyour measure
PROVIDES FORALL 

ONTARIO TEACHERS
!

Bill Introduced by Hon. Dr. 
Pyne, But Was With

drawn for Year.

Our Garments
1 are?

Garments of Quality

The Donegal *30 Tweed Overcoat t Library or Billiard Table

Hla “■“T will In future be 17500.
Xitoïr* ,Act wea Also amended to
altow Commissioner George Lee to re-
aeent^n “d tolary ot general
Ûfe boarda”dttk>n *° 1,11 re*ular work on

Hon., Dr". Pyne introduced a bill of un- 
u 10 lbe teaching profession.
,1 pr°'!dca the superannuation and 
pensioning of all Ontario teachers. The

f«r«d raiS*d,hy a levy on the teaeh-
era, local school authorities 

I province. The bill

chll^eu^a ^chance to^stay

thrir «Pare*tiülïVtite hwtithfri pleats? 
we of a game of Billiards.

Wouldn’t this table look nice In your 
living roomef We build them 3x6and 2 >4 x 7.

This table can be supplied with 
either round or square legs as desired. 
ÎÜ? would make a very valuable ad-
»>™n to your home, and would cer
tain!." be a great pleasure and benefit 
to yourself and your friends. 
.„?^?.aPd see it at our show -ooai 
«0--104 Adelaide St. West, Toronto.

It is nicer Snd no more expensive to 
have your clothes made-to-measure.”

'

R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED 
77 King Street WestTaJlorji, HaberdaMicn,

and the
“d^fe:0r th* iaLi w aUovepropedr SAMUEL MAY 4 COMPANYI

The Canadian Firm. 2467
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Men’s Fancy Coined Shirts fer Easier 
Weir Saturday, 50e; SHk Keek- 

wear Half Fries, 25c
O HiRTS—Mostly light grounds with neat single, double , |L 
^ and cluster stripes of blue, helio, black; alhnade with 1 

attached laundered cuffs and neckbands. Sizes 14 j 
to 16y2. Saturday................................. .. .................... ......... .go :

Men’s silk neckwear, Saturday, in newest patterns, in- 1 
eluding diagonal stripes, printed warps, allover and figured 
designs, new large shapes, with wide flowing ends. Colors 
include grey, navy, red, brown, maroon, green, helio,
Strong, thin neckbands. Half-pilce, Saturday..................25 I

Men’s and boys’ linen collars; stand-up-turn-down p 
style, newest shapes, including cutaway, round corner, 
close - fitting front with full or îound corner, also 
wing style, with round points and low, lay-down style 
Depths 1 '/t to 2 inches. Sizes 12 to 1 iy2. 
day...............

Men’s fine silkette underwear, “Zimmerknit” brand, 
“Seconds”; imperfections hardly noticeable. Shirts have 
long sleeves, and drawers are ankle length, with sateen fac
ings. Sizes 34 to 42. Saturday, a garment........... ..  .33

Men’s shirts, including the best American and Can- 
adian mak< plain and broken stripes of pink, helio, black, 
blue on hgh grounds; made with attached, laundered cuffs 
and soft doublé cùffs, different length sleeves; coat style, 
best finish. Sizes 14 to 17%. Saturday special, each .98 

Special showing of men’s neckwear, all regimental 
stripes, representmg 33 different regiments; khaki grounds 
with diagonal or cross-colored — 
stripes; long narrow - shapes or 
wide flowing ends. All have thin, 
strong neckbands. Saturday .50 

Men’s work shirts, made from 
strong, blue chambray materials 
in plain shades or with neat, white 
stripes; have single band or imita
tion, double cuffs, with soft dou
ble or low turned-down collar.
Some have 
breast pocket, 
gussets in side 
seams. Sizes 
14 to 17. Sat- 
urday, each 

. . .59

etc. i

Satur-
. 3 for .25"e • • . • .

:

$

i

t 7/i \

IN.
m

f
Siat ... 1

Boys’ Easter Shirt Waists, 44c. 1
Made* from fine shirting mater

ials, in single, double and cluster 
stripes of, blue, black, mauve, on 
light grounds; attached, soft double 
collar, with holes and loop m front, 
breast pocket and draw string at 
waist. Sizes 11 to 13%. 
day, each..........................

Sy

Satur-
44

—Main Floor, Centre.
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/ THE TORONTO WQRLDSATURDAY MORNING
. APRIL 3 1915rOpening

Games
0.A.L.A, 
Officers

| «É

S? Soccer y& Turf Rain at 
Havana

: i

MAHER’S 
HORSE EXCHANGE

t

i
=*

=

AW =TORONTO CITY PROS 
DEFEAT HAMILTON

mtbM

High-grade Tailoring———
SATURDAY

AND

MONDAY
HOBBERLIN 
SPECIALS

16 TO 28 HAYDEN STREET
Of

AUCTION PRIVATEr>4T. and D. Season-Opens With 
Many Games on the Holi

day-Scores, Comment.

SALES
Every

Monday

Play Exhibition Game Before 
Nice Crowd at Scarboro 

Beach.

of

and andV.
ThursdayDespite a ivretched ground, the eastern 

section being nothing more than a quag
mire, some good play was seen at the 
first division T. and D. game between 
Sunderland and Davenport at Weston 
road yesterday afternoon, which resulted 
tn a draw of two goals each. The result 
le a fair representation of the play, 
which showed that both teams have some 
excellent .players, whose only faults were 
thru lack of practice.

The teams lined up ae follows :
Sunderland : Foley, Turner, Stewart, 

Brown, Brooke, Archer, HP n ter, Black-

, Ashley, 
trot, War-

Inter-clty soccer got away to a good 
atart yesterday afternoon when All-To- 
ronto defeated the Hamilton United team 
î‘t™ S™,1î?r<LBîach, oval by a score of 
f £• With absolutely no practice since 

a fleld which was by no 
means to the best condition by reason of 

«““Uty of mud, the C.F.A. teams put up a fair brand of softcer, which 
£Jh5Uy,.plea8ed the crowd of over 1200 
who witnessed the fixture. The game was
™>„Sx!f,bJltl£/1 attalr> ae the regular 

i schedule begins next Saturday.,
I Torontos had It on the visitors at
all stage*. Their combination was su
perior, and they had no difficulty In 
Keeping the ball In the enemy's territory. 
The Hatollton goal was bombarded cop- 
tir.ually, and* It was only by #ome clever 
work that the Hamilton goaler was able 
to* keep the score as low as It was. He 
did go to sleep to the second half tho and 
allowed a slow one to dribble past. 
Refusle of the Torontos made some clever 
saves, which aroused great enthusiasm 
among the military section of the spec
tators. The game lagged slightly to tho 
second half, but this was largely due to 
the heavy condition of the playing field 
and the fact that the players were not 
conditioned.

The game started with the homesters 
i the offensive. They kept on forcing 

_ * P*Ç« and, after 20 minutes of play 
Catto drew first blood. He fooled the 
Hatollton goaler nicely by slipping ths 
ball Into the comer. Hamilton came right 
back, but they were unable to retaliate. 
The soggy ground kept the olay rather 
slow and prevented any effective com
bination. The Toronto forwards had 
many excellent chances to add to their 

Ti.nUir m , n *core> but wildness was their worst\tuu!!^ enemy. Th® «hots which did go towards
Robertson, 3, Will Bea.tty. the goal were well handled by Ward. 

Time 17.1 seconda; , Refusle was called upon to do his share
Junior diving (maximum, 40 points)— of the stopping. Five minutes before the 

5-Tom Tigert and J. Watt (tie), 86%; Î. half ended Catto came thru with another 
Gordon Mtllen, 33%; 8,- B. Mercer and score.
W. Beatty, 81%. The play was more brisk after the rest.

Senior, 40 yards, handicap, speed—1, C. but half the period passed before the score 
David; 2, W, Jones; 8, K. Rook. Time was changed. Weeks beat Refusle out 
38 seconds. , on an easy shot, which somehow or other

Senior, 40 yards, back, handlcap^-1, W. found jta way past the goal poets. Catto 
Moore; 2, C. David. Time 86 seconds. came back for his third goal of the game 

Senior, diving (maximum, 58 points)— a,f«w minutes later whin he got away 
1. C. David; 2, W„ Jones; 3, K. Rook. with a clean shot, which was too hot for 

The relay race, which was a handicap W£^L‘0,iian,<à\e' n^r,t.îîamL2f.re: T,-,**, 
event, was the most exciting of all, three xtSSlkii
teams finishing within a yard. ; First, (hS^.bKÎ5îi.^*rïtîi1’
Haywood. Beatty, Watt. Ross; closely MUes Rowe towards ’ ’ ’
fololwed bv team, captained by C. David HamUton (l) ”wIrt, goal; Aekinson.

Thombs, backs; B. Surrldge, May, B. 8ur- 
rldge, halves; B. Smith, Garson, A. 
Thombs, D. Aeklnson, Weeks, forwards. 

A. Beston, referee.

St
I11.00 SJB. Day

Two Great Auction Sales on 
Monday and Thursday Next of
-----------------------------------300 Horses-----------------------------------

Our sales will commence as usual at 11 a.m., 
and our offerings will be exceptional, large 
and varied in both fresh and seasoned stock. 
Our shippers are amongst the best horsemen 
in Canada, and they advise us that their con
signments for next week will surprise us in 
quality, quantity and prices. There will be 
a horse for everyone at anyone’s price, so in
tending buyers from the country will do well 
to take advantage of the cheap railroad fares 
to come to our Sales and get a horse or mare 
worth the money. We shall also sell on Mon
day and Thursday about

FIFTY CITY HORSES *

Consigned to ug by Arms and Individual* who have ae fur
ther uae for them. Our instructions are to eell to the 
highest bidders without reserve.

Brown, Brooke, Ar— 
burn, May, Walker, Wilson.

Davenports : Bnfleld, Appa 
Mason, Croucber, T. Miles, Hi.., 
uell, Wildaeh, Fuller, & Miles.

Sunderland won the toss and assumed 
the aggreselve from the kick-off, but 
Apps and Ashley were playing good foot
ball and prevented any serious attempts 
on the goal. The Sunderland halves kept 
their forwards piled with phases, but the 
state of the ground was against good 
play. After ten minutes Davenport got 
down, and following some passing be
tween the three Inside forwards Fldler 
sent to a long shot which baffled Foley 
completely. Stung by this reverse 
deriand put on the pressure, and May 
scored a brilliant goal.

The noticeable feature of the play In 
the first half was the lack of cohesion 
among the forwards, perhaps the Daven
ports being the worst offenders to this 
regard.

Half-time : Sunderland 1, Davenport 1.
Immediately on resuming Sunderland 

pressed, but the swamp hampered any 
attempts at good shooting, and the feW 
shots put to were either feeble or wide 
of the mark. Play gradually Improved, 
and the backs kept the ball bobbing about 
among the forwards, who were combin
ing much better than to the first half.
Bnfleld threw away an excellent shot by 
May, but before he had fully recovered 
himself Blackburn pounced on the ball 
and put his side one up with a shot that
gave the goalie no chance. From the ____. __ . , „ , , _ ,
centre they returned to the Davenport The Toronto Broadview Swimming Club 
twenty-five, but when May was In a ran off a very successful meet on Good 
splendid position Referee Nlcol pulled Friday afternoon. A good crowd viewed 
him up because Hunter and Blackburn the big splash and all events were hotly 
were offside. Wilson, who was playing contested by. a big list of entries.

ib«lt.wl,ng' .went away, an3 Charlie David won In the senior events
ih^whSh JaÜnMd =1î|nh«e^îî.t.M ^ by a *ood margin of points. Walter Moore 
«not which lsnilela naa all he could ao and ChariMnitv»t1/ato clear. FdUowlng a free kick against îhlM »m?d ™d
Davenport, their forwards got away and flrat 'in th^tonfn?"
after some pretty combination Fldler id hv wm J & toMow-
equalized the score. Brown was prom- J" ' B®a“y and Jimmie Watt,
lient among the halves, and his passes wm nLA „ ■ya£Î5!5?d’ **
were always placed to good advantage. W IL B^Slty' ,2, ° Hlllen; 3, N. Hay-
Foley proved hie worth ae a goalkeeper wood- Time 80 seconds, 
a minute later when, from a good pass 
by Wardell, Hunt fired in a hot shot 
which was successfully dealt, with by the 
goalie.

For the last twenty minutes play 
mostly to midfield and no further i 
resulted. ».

Final score : Sunderland 2, Daven
port 2.

Bun-
1h Made-to-Measure on

th

NEW SEASON SUITS
Broadview Fish ■

AND TOP COATS EKIn Holiday Meet
ALL HOUSES sold under warrante are returnable by now 
the day following sale it not up to guarantee.
TAKE a Yonge Street Car at Depot

y

=

THE MAHER ESTATE, 
Prop.

J. N. PURVIS, 
Auctioneer.

5
IL j:and G. Mlllen. 

Officials : Starter—W. D. Nlcol. 
Timers»—J. B. Hawke, W. D. Nlcol. 
Judges—P. J. Lee. 8. D. Dean*. YOUR DRINK GUARANTEED

Doaî??i? ^S2!U!^?elv'2a <’rc>m toe breweries DAILY. _____
MAIL, PHONE and CITY orders receive IMMEDIATE ATTENTION.

î orth 7im E.T.SANDELL, 525'Yonge Street, Toronto

JESS WILLARD
Sim nrjr ipieial val
ues if ffitMB dollars, 
tihef him Hi widest 
MtMfimi if materials

was
«core »j

i*

THISTLES OPEN t-iti

WITH VICTORY ■= .*
after the annual convention forward to 
the president of the association a étale
ment of the financial standing of the 
aeeoclatlon to date, accompanied by the 
ban book, which shall be Immediately re
turned to him.”

W Ingham—R. Brookes and W. H. 
Gurney. 1

Weston-C. C. McIntosh t,Od A. R. 
smith. v

Young Toronto,—W, Harcourt and D> 
Cowan. ■

Durham—F. Grant 
Stirling—Wr J. Whltty.
Tam—C. R. Van Dueeh.
MiUbrook—T. Pearcey. ,
Cornwall—J Murphy and O. J. Daily. '*■ * 
The complete list of officers are: 
President—J. Ed. Hinds, Orillia (accla- ”* 

matlon).
First vice-president—T. W. L. Tegart, 

Toronto (acclamation). » -
Second vice-president—J. & Brown, ' Fergus (acclamation). w “

clamat/onT. Frank Doyle. Toronto (AO-
Treasurer—W. McArthur, Toronto. 
Executive—J. Dundaa, Toronto; B. K. 

Johnson, London; C. Hocking, Toronto!
P. Lancaster, _ Havelock; B. Dope, To-, 
ronto; E. Doyle, Newmarket; B. Booth. 
Orangeville; T. Henry, Brampton; W. H. 
Gurney, Wlngham; J. Rose, Toronto, ,.

Auditor#—Col. Craig, Fergus; T. 8. v 
Lennox. M.P., Aurora; D. Rosa, Toronto,

Thistles and Old Country met yesterday 
at Lappln avenue lr. the opening league 
game of the T. & D. season, before a 
large crowd of spectators. Thompson 
-kicked off for Thistles, but Scott inter
cepted his pass, and Immediately O.C.C. 
were down on Thistles’, goal, but Camp
bell relieved the situation. Both teams 
were displaying surprising form and were 
a credit to their trainers. After twenty 
minutes’ play Rlddy scored for O.C.C. 
from a foul kick just outside the penalty 
area. Before the Interval McLaren tied 
the score by a perfect cross. Half-time 
score: Thistles 1, O.C.C. L-

Thistles started the second half with 
the wind In their favor, and after a scrim
mage In front of the O.C.C. goal the ball 
was rushed Into the net, but the referee, 
disallowed the point, claiming that the ball 
had first rebounded off a spectator who 
was standing alongside the goal-post For 
a timtohe was hotly besieged by tho 
Thistle players, who claimed a goal, but 
the O.C.C. players just as vigorously con
tended In favor of the referee’s decision. 
Finally the referee bounced the ball and 
the play proceeded. Thistles were ulti
mately rewarded for their persistent at
tack, Thompson notching the second and 
what proved to be the winning goal for 
Thistles. O.C.C. had hard luck on several 
occasions In not tying the score, but 
Thistles’ strong defence proved equal to 
all demands, a good game ending In 
favor of Thistle# by 2 goals to 1. Teams:

Thistles (2) i— Barnetson. Campbell, 
Johnston. Buchan, Allan, Cowan. Mc- BS 
Laren, Walker, Thompson, Gow, Nlcol.

O.C.C. (1)—Martin, Hutchison, Colqu- M 
houn, Adams, Scott, Taylor,
Hunter, Rlddy, Ballanlyne.

Referee—A. Baker.

shown hj any house in 
Canada—and he as- 
snrad if

§§§ James Stephenson’s next amendment 
went the same way. It reads :

"The president shall, immediately after 
the convention, appoint from the execu
tive a district committee of three mem
bers who. with the president and secre- 

‘ tary. shall group the clubs Into districts 
and assist to the adjusting- of semi-finale 
and finale."

The ex-preeldent’s next motion was 
hurried thru. It is to amend section five, 
article five, inserting after the word 

to sixth Une the words ‘‘before 1 
o'clock p.m." Section to read: "No 

iplonehip game shall be started be- 
1 o’clock p.m. or later than 4 o’clock 

p.m., unless both teams Interested agree."
A. G. Davis of Brampton wanted sec

tion five, article two, amended as fol
lows:

:

•:Va smart 
shapely and in aaaaan 
aaii ar coat—Canada’s 
greatest fifteen dollar

j

■ •

V"
• ■ -

■ “started"
11

P tf V/ ,40 # m î
.

k 1

cham
fore

nit.
.

"All schedule matches that have been 
played to stand as played and all sche
dule matches remaining to be played to 
count as wins to the club scheduled 
against them." It was hopelessly lost 

Frank Doyle bad another amendment 
carried. It changed section one, rule 
three, second paragraph, by adding the 
word "approximately" before * 
yards" and before ‘TOO yards.”

When election time came around It 
was Jfrought to the convention's atten
tion Bhat the Port Elgin Club was In
debted to Southampton, and It was ask
ed whether Dr. Powers of Port Elgin 
was eligible to stand for the executive 
with this Indebtedness outs finding 
against his club. It was soon remedied, 
James Murphy stepping up and paying 
the amount of the indebtedness and 
smoothing everything over for Dr. Pow
ers. He was not elected, however, when 
the ballots were counted.

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Several players who had turned out an?
Wychwood and Overseas met on Wych- played with professional clubs asked

woods new ground before a good crowd reinstatement and the convention voted
of spec a tors. In the flrat half McColl :: that the cases be on the A.A.U.
scored the only goal for Wychwood after C.. with the The players to
cutely eluding the It la safe question Arthur Long and
to say that If his shooting is as well « . Winters of Weston. Walter Reeves and
sustained against the Germans when he \ Ollle Robertson of Bradford and WlUle
few8 t0Htifetimîntschoere,f 'wvehwJ^ , Latest photo of the 240 lb. Kansan who meets Johnson next Monday at Havana for the world's H°^ °'5\th^,"e8'
ovjrse^ tlmo 6C0re • ychwood 11 championship. If size and reach count for enough the title will sure change hands. But as Willard ,t»de.n£uewm beram^mber^tw th^

lon^to^t?^ &LDOU?r??hnJy^i^0r/rI1r0arianMy d*ss.mns life> to Gunboat Smith ;in 20 rounds and merely gaining
the scores level, then Ransome again the decision OVCf Carl Moms in ten rounds, the negro S crown doesnot seem in danger. party used the club for betting purposes
put Wychwood ahead with a fast oblique ----------- ----------:i„;............................................... ■■■■■;■■■ ■ l ■ . . , r. -, - ____ r and no# that the Interested party had
agalnrnade the*" eo^ ’SvcL^For^ â m ACCC API PPI Tr O A OO ««y-odd clubs had paid their fees at noon Ü*tna^er,Ch the ClUb W" PUt ,n SOOd
ataMn AlKUOdt UtLtUAItS FASS * y T^ndmcnt, were rushedThru to rB. I, McDonal^nrar.toe and Jack

MAWV IMDA DTAMT AMCMnMPMTC TVtll JffiriS

S for Wychwood. McCoekerj- being in- MAn Y IIVIl(lnlAlll A M I* 111 iM I* IvTx chalr t0 the Vote. Fred Waghorne l«tinverfor Ûw v^r Rovjured, having twisted Ills knee earUer «1X111 1 lHIi V 111/1111 MlYILl 11/lîlElll 1U withdrew his amendment re the finals, '“of Durham who’ used nrofanl
In the game, was unable to make an at- ____________________ and James Stevenson's was carried 79 to ««!!**

Rc{™ to Ghan«e Date of C onvention-W. McArthur' is M
V The tMnSi • '°r 3 goaI" to “• u >-> t L! a> i i d€cldln6 semi-final and final games, the fit Catharines, 1. and IL—W. J. West-

Wychwood (3) • iAvcoek. Field Tnmio Llccted 1 reasurer----- Mann Cup Troubles Aired and interested Clubs shall be allowed forty- ww>d. v
Caiiiron Sltomôndî ' ÎSî^î’ n r 1 C„1 f » it rv.,r. , . , , , , ZT eight houra after official notice, not In- Beaches, L and IL—J. Labatt and J. H.
McColl, George™ Remsomef^Moffa‘’ f*Caccful Solution of All Difficulty 18 Looked for——The eluding Sunday, to mutually agree upon Dickenson.

Overseas (2) : McCoskerv Rohinenn .. rx • * home-and-nome games, or. If a sudden- Campbellford—T. P. Lancaster.Townley, Blackman, McCrone Collins' Convention LzOingS. death game, the place and date, other- Orangeville, L, IL and III.—B Maguire,
Carter, Winter, Rutherford, ’ Aitken’ ________ ____________ ’ wise the president shall order." B. Stevenson and Dr. Campbell
Armstrong. ’ annual -onventiol , It didn’t take the convention long to Brampton. I. and II.—E. Charters, A.Referee : Sid Banks. lesterda> a annual convention of the parties were agreed that the warring vote down H. Henning's amendment to Davis. H. C. Snider and R. Main.

\ • ____ Ontario Amateur Lacrosse Association, parties should get together, and this looks allow a junior player to take part In as Hastings, I. and II —T. P. Lancaster.
ULSTER STRONG. held In Victoria Hall, was the most busl- lr°bable. many Intermediate games as he liked, Have'ock—A Armstrong

nessllke one of many years. All W. H. Merkllnger ot Hanover retired and still beeliglble for the junior séries. Ha£?utIu.iZn' ?°.rmî2'
Ulster defeated Hiawatha at Eaton’s seemed fired with the ambition to do from the second*vlce-presidency race, and A. Davis of Brampton put forth' a m.-vuvImt1 *y’ tiallman and Wi

field before a large crowd by the score of everything to their power to make the this let Bert Brown of Fergus go to un- strong argument In favor of changing the t „ m ,
2 to 0 to a Second Division game. There national game boom, and boom In ear- opposed. There was some lively can- date of th# convention, and to hold It on » MaVwnudd i ** wrlInt,
was no score at half time. In the second nest Several Important amendments vaeslng for the ten executive offices, and some other day than Good Friday. It was VoaIZ L and tt_h*hi.v wr™
half Ulster had tho best of the game and were carried, and they were handled to the following were the ones that sue- voted down. ruf^«T P Urmtir '’ Wright Wm.

80irei.abOUt 1®.m,n“taB before the a snappy manner. Much of the useless ceeded: Thos. Henry. Brampton; Bert C. E. McIntosh Wanted the senior teams Norwood, Land II.—T P Lancaster
»Fora2tbe gettîy tbe <^îler ,r0”i quibbling of former years was absent. Booth, Orangeville; Eugene Dopp, To- cat down to ten men, but It was beaten Orillia. L and n._C.

Fnra55l!y'».Savage’, A,dgeyT’,,.ALlan Ûnd Perhape the most surprising procedure ronto; Ernie Doyle, Newmarket; James by an overwhelming vote. Hinds. J. E. Hinds.
BoshTer XtoShelWe G^orxe Inearttold waB the ele(?tlng °l, a "«aeurer. The Dundes^ Toronto; W. Gurney, Wlngham; Tbe protest fee drew down a lot of Peterboro—Ed. Dillon. J. Corought.

! ?nd Tailor wïri tha °irJ8for Hto^ath» auditors suggested In their report that Chas. Hocking. Toronto; E. H. Johnston, talk and an amendment to James Steven- Robt. Simpson Co.—F. Newton and i.
i -r\L, e tl c s‘a,s for Hiawatha. the ofrice of the secretary-treasurer, for- IvOndon: Percy Lancaster, Havelock, and eon’s amendment was carried\to the ef- F. Ross.
’     merly held by ITank Deyle. be divided. John Rosa. Toronto. fe« that after expenses are d-due'ed TUverdales—F. C. IVaghorne and T-Î
Campbell? (i^roït Adgè * WH«!d.“walk- »«d »»t a ^ ^ 4 pc The fcllowlng new clubs were adjnitted j '^i* Vf ut? We L^tottai’s i 8“»'«Uon»' r ord „ v >• „

I er. Allan. Forsythe. Elliott. meeting then elected WiUlam AeAuhui; to the association : Durham, Tara, Stir- treasury 1 tae a<-‘ü'-uUo“ * St. Wmon*. r. ar,d il.—l. L. IXayes and
Hiawatha (0)— Boshlcr,Jilcol, JlcShel- the popular goaler of the loung Toron- ling, llillbrook and CornwaU. Secretary , The convention left It to the president F'southami>tim—R_ Tt u.im.r

vie. H. Williams, George. Lawson, Fagan, toe. to the position. Frank Doyle was the authority for the toroteonFrank Itoyle’eamemtoent.It STrunLor
Ingarfleld, Tipper, Bremer, Taylor. Both Joe Lally and Franc, Xelron statement that the entry wlll be every read- : amenomenL It Tweed-T. P. Lancaster.

Referee—T. Hark, ; _ . •#<*• H the MW» <** v*x-gVl ail Mt w large a* htotjeaç. end that some1 "3Jre secretary-sfe*n-within «ro weetej

m
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DR. SOPER
DR. WHITE
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ESalt, Long,

This line embraces a 
wide range of new 
apring weaves, and in
side blacks, bines and 
greys, for suits or 
overcoats. Among these 
are goods that had 
•old regularly at $25, 
$30 and $35.

OVERSEAS LOSE
OPENING GAME

SPECIALISTS
10 Ike following !>!mm:

1
è

Pttse
Asthma few
SÎ555. 1.... .... .......

■too«. Nerve aneUMagger Dteeeeeg.

4
f

f *11 ee genrl klsltws fnrfra ■ m l»il e ■

Conenltstloe Free
BBS. SOPER A WHITE

25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

't
i

NERVOUS DEBILITY Ï
anDd^?ha^.y”<5ÏBÏÏ3a.,,,ÎE;:
ïnJiïsnAsi *or& ss
tern, a specialty. CaB or write Con- 
saltation Free Medicine seat to any 
address.

Hours—9 to 12. 1 to I, 7 to S.
DR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 6182. it Carlton Street 
Toronto.

I

‘Let it be a Hobberlin*
246

I
•i

Dr. STEVENSON'S CAPSULES•tore Opens 8 a. m. 
Closes 9 p.m.

»For the special a amènes of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to * 
cure to 5 to 8 days. (Registered Sou 2848 ■ 
Proprietary Medicine Act).

Price 33.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON*» PRUO STORE,

Lti King St. r„ Toronto. I? :Boyle, J. Ed.

151 Yonge 

® E. Richmond

4; SPERM OZONE !
Ulster For ‘Nervous neb:|lty. Nervousness an! » 

accompany in, t-jliicnts. Does not Inter
fere with diet or usual occupation. Price 11.00 per box, mailed to

ÎÆttÆkï, era.-,
Xrwœarket—J. H. F*« gad B. Doyle, STREET, TORONTO. • -

cupatlon. Price 1
Plato weapper. *
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[very respect. Sat- j
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.......... 1.50
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çe range in sbep- 
edium grey. Sat-

.50: *
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with fancy bands
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west patterns, in
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ing ends. Colors 
green, hello, etc.
rday..................25
iml-up-turn-down 
r, round corner, 
id corner, also 

lay-down style. 
îo i 7 y2. Satur-
.......... 3 for .25
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Easter Clothes
• e » • •

W"'

Should be selected with the 
greatest care as to quality and 
style. That suggests the ad
visability of choosing here. 
And as to value-giving—in this 
respect we excel. Try us today.

Suits and Overcoats
$12.50 to $35

iHirhcu's
«CcTMg» HABERDASHERY

ST YONGE STREET
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SELLING PURSE 
TO SHEPHERDESS

ty. ISOM; breeder, Min Bertram; by Ch 
Caimdhu Merrymaker—Vipemount Pride.

t—WUliam Haynes. Tot. Dieted; breed
er. K. Black; by BrockvlUe Jockey- 
Daisy.

—Class 199—Open, Bitches, Brown or 
Chocolate.—

1—Min Celia Stein, Brownie; breeder, 
Mrs. Stein; by Kelvin—Beauty ; 175.
—Class 201—Open, Dogs and Bitches, Any 

Color, Over 8 Lbs.—
1— Jas. Mariey, Aberdere Sable GHrl; 

breeder.. Mrs. Williams.
2— Mrs. 8. Gibbons. Qoeenie; breeder, 

D. Stein; by Kelvin—Beauty.
2—Min Gladys Robinson, Teddy: breed

er. Mrs. Stein; by Kelvin—Beauty.
—Class 202—Open, Dogs and "Bitches, 

White, Any Weight.—
1—Joe. Barron, Sammy, ldsted ; breed

er, Joe. Barron: by Prlpce—Gipsy. 
Pekingese Spaniels.

—Class 208—Puppies, Dogs and Bitches.—
1— Mrs. W. C. Ingram, Cblng Chlng; 

breeder. Mrs. Murchison: by Tsung— 
Lady Chlng.

2— Mrs. F. W. Davey, Bo Bo; breeder, 
Mrs. F. W. Davey; by Tsung—Lou Lou. 
—Class 204—Novice, Dogs and Bitches.—

1— Mrs. Fred Williams, Reba Ming 
Ting; breeder, Mrs. W. P. Davey; by 
Tsung—Be Be.

2— Mrs. O. E. Murchison, Wee Ino; 
breeder, Mrs. O. E. Murchison; by Tsung 
—Baby.

TORONTO KENNEL 
CLUB’S BIG SHOW

The World’«Selections THE REP0SIT0R

•Y CENTAUR
AT BOWIE.

BOWIE.
FIRST RACE—Whitney entry. Irra

waddy, Cuddle*.
SECOND RACE—Fly 1 

Helen, Meellcka.
THIRD RACÉ)—J. B. Harrell, Esti

mable. Lady. Spirituelle.
FOURTH RACE-Joe Finn, Briar Path, 

Coy.
FIFTH RACE—Capt. Etilott, Ortyx, 

Inlan.
SIXTH RACE—Sir Dyke, Cannock. 

Martin Caaca.
SEVENTH RACE—Bermuda, Weyan- 

oke. Beau Pere.

BOWIE, Md.t April 2—Entries lor to-

two-
Only Two Favorites in Front 

at Bowie—Last Race to 

Rank Outsider.

morrow are as follows :Splendid Exhibition of Prize 
Canines in Old Y Building—
• Airedales Draw Crowd.

Burns an 
Sheppan

C. A. BUR] 
! Propriety

RACE—Malden fillies, 
year-olds, four furlongs :
Regina t ......... 112 Blume t ...
Bleione....................112 Irrawaddy .
Miss Pbilbin............112 Cuddles ............. ....
Casco.........................112 Queen Apple
Petra......................... 112 A taka ..................112

t—Whitney entry.
SECOND RACE—Selling, 

olds. 5',i furlongs :
Diffident.................
Energetic................. 10$ Kewple
Fair Helen........105 Fly ..Home
Meellcka...................110 Rebecca Moees.110

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds, 
gu fuHonffi : > '
Stubborn........ "....•100 L, Spirituelle.*100
J. B. Harrell.......... *102 B. Bib and T. ..102
DixlV---'.............. *100 Margaret C. ...105

...105. Norus

Sim coe and 
Nelson 
Streets, 
Toronto

FIRST
Home, Fair

112
112
112

&April 2.—Shepherdess, at 
eday and a good field in

BALTIMORE,
5 to 1. beat Lov 
the Nottingham Spiling Purse at Bowie 
today. Beau Père won the sixth race at 
20 to 1 and was the big surprise of the 
day. Only two favorites won. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Four furlongs:
L Greetings, 105 (Ambrose), * to 1, 6 

to 5 and * to 5.
2. Cincinnati, 105 (Louder), 5 to 1. 2 to 

1 and even.
3. Broomstraw, 97 (Hughes), 30 to 1, 10 

to 1 and 3 to 1.
'Time .49 3-5.' Gkiamcr, Balllsta, Mar

garet O., Eddie T„ Little Alta, 
Diamond, Pennance and Doctor Sullivan

SECOND RACE—Five and one-half 
furlongs:

1. Babe, 102 (Stewart), even, 1 to 2 and
out. . «

2. Onar, 107 (Nicklaus), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 
and 4 to 5.

3. Ingomar, 109 (Metcalf), 8 to 1, 8 to
1 and 8 to 0.

Time 1.09. Pled Piper finished first, but 
was disqualified for fouling. Uncle Frits, 
Early Riser, Pled Piper, Irish General 
and King Cactus also ran.

THIRD RACE—Five and one-halt fur
longs:

1. Deviltry. 109 (Ambrose), 8 to 6, 11 to 
20 and 1 to 6.

2. CUffhaven, 107 (McAlee), 8 to 1, *9 to 
10 and 9 to 20.

2. Task, 102 (Collins), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 and
2 to 1.

Time 1.08 4-5. Primary, Merry Jubilee, 
Mad of Honor, Hyrla,- Subject, Time
piece and Jack Hanover also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Newhaven, 118 (Nathan), 18 to 5, 8 

to 6 and 8 to 6.
2. Chuckles, 110 (Ambrose), 11 to 6, 6 

to 5 and 3 to 5.
3. Joe Knight, 109 (Steward), 7 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
Time L14 1-5. Page White. Blackford. 

Panama, Laura. Toddling, Remarkable. 
Cas tara. Early Light, Palm Leaf, Blue 
Jacket and Rolling Stone also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, purse, four- 
year-olds and up, one mile and 20 yards:

1. Shepherdess, 106 (Haynes), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

2. Loveday, 112 (Warrington), 7 to 6, 8 
to 6 and 1 to 3.

3. Tom Hancock, 102 (Dewart), 4 to L 8 
t .5 and 3 to 6.

Time 1.461-6. Peacock, Arden Craig. 
Ford Mai, Luke Van Zandt, Frog and 
Myrtle Marlon also ran. *

SIXTH RACE—One mile and 20
1. Beau Pere, 102 (Lilly). 20 to 1,

and 4 to 1. t
2. The Rump, 109 (McTaggar|), 6 to 3. 

even and 1 to 2.
1. Petelus, 109 (Buxton), 5 to 3, even 

and 1 to 2. _
Time 1.46 4-5. Mycenae, Ben Lncas. 

Uncle Ben and Henry Hutchinson also 
ran.

ÎB the bld Y.M.C.A. building, Yonge 
street, on the holiday morning, the 
twelfth annual show of the Toronto Ken- 

Chib's two-day exhibition was open
ed, A large mvaber of fanciers were 

it and altbo several prises were 
won by default some of the finest dogs 

on exhibition in Toronto In some 
yeans were shown. Over 280 canines 
were entered. In the Maltese Terrier 
class "Hermand White Knight" and 
"Highbury Snowball," owned by R. W.

' G. Ckrr, were awarded first prize In both 
ttietr class*. They are very good dogs.

Marla E. Luxlon had her English toy 
spaniel "Buster" entered In three classes. 
He was given all three prizes, there be
lt* no other dogs entered against him.

The bench wmch seems ..o draw the 
crowd Is that of the Airedales, which is 
neatly decorated with the flags of the 
allies. In this stall are two dogs who 
are going to the front. They are "Pete,” 
owned by Major Blcktord, and “Caerphilly 
Picker, " owned by W. F. Luton. "Game 
Chicken." owned by Joe Perkins, Dun
dee street, 'le also in the same stall on 
exhibition only.

Mrs. W. Wylie, J. B. Dowling and W. 
B. Harknees have the largest entries.

Tom Milner won a silver cake basket 
far having the neat collie bitch. Albert 
We* won a leather pocket book and 
card case for having the beet tricolor 
collie pup. The following la a summary 
of the winners :

tbree-year-
E8TABLISHED 1856

•99 Boni Mors........104,
.105

.*107

THREE BIG AUCTIONS NEXT WEIJUAREZ.

FIRST RACE—Bad Prospect, Kitty 
Stanfield. Charles Goetz.

SECOND RACE—Wap, Btectrowan,
Patriotic.

THIRD RACE—Marie O'Brien, Lack- 
rose. Osa pie.

FIFTH RACE—B. A. Jones, Dad Da
vies. Mabel Dulweber. ,

SIXTH RACE—Senorita Dana, Canapa, 
Can cm.

SEVENTH RACE—Rose Ring, Senator 
James, Bob Lynch.

:n

109PhII ONE CHANCE OF THE YEA,
Estimable............ 10

FOURTH RACB-5-SelHng. six furlongs:
Eaale....................... *98 Joe Finn............105

.108

Sands

at ourPath *108 Coy
regressive...............Ill Squceler .............
FIFTH RACE—Selling, four-year-old* 
gl up, six furlongs :

Toddling.................. *102 Capt. Elliott..*102
W<e Trade...............105 Yodellng
Fire Grade................107 Inlan ...
Ortyx........................ 108 Aftavrf .............110
Katseroseroe........... 110 Paton ■

SIXTH RACE—selling, four-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs :
Cannock..................105 Brandywine J.. .107
Parlor Boy........... *107 Martin Casca ..110

110. Uncle Mun 
112 Rodondo . 

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, one mile 
and twenty yards :
Zodiac........
Abbotsford 
Beau Pere.
Ravenal.................109 Welanoke -........... 115

irar. ANNUAL BLUE RIBBON SPEED SA—Class 205, Limit
1—Mrs. F. W. Davey, ____ ...

breeder, .Mrs. Davey; by Tsung—Be Be.
Chlng Chlng. 
Bitches.—

u. 14969;
16587; breeder, Arthur Parrish ; by Colla 
Pawkie Chell—Rlverdile Violet.

2— Arthur Parrish, Soutar Johnnie; 
breeder. Arthur Parrish; by Colla Paw
kie Chell—Rlverdale Violet.

3— A. B. Armstrong, Avonhurst Model, 
15490; breeder, Robert McEwen; by 
Holy rood Marquis—Holy rood Daisy; N. 
F. S.

Reserve—Miss Dorothy Meyer, Rusty, 
15823: breeder, W. West; by Campbell 
Sterling—Campbell Empress; N.F S.

—Class 141—Novice. Dogs.—
1— Cecil A. Culbert, Culbert's Crusader.
2— A. B. Armstrong. Avonhurst Model.
3— Mrs. Thomas Doyle, Walden Wizard; 

breeder, A. Metcalfe; by Walden Melody 
—Ormsklrk Oberon ; N.F.S.

Reserve—R. Sherlock, Bobs. See Class

2—Mrs. W. C. Ingram,
—Class 206. Limit,___ ____

1— Mrs. Fred Williams, Reba Ying Yins.
2— Mrs. O. E Murchison, Wee Ino.
3— William Marr, Avenue Wu.

—Class 207, Open, Dogs.—
1— Mrs. F. W. Davey, Wee Beau.
2— Mrs. W. C. Ingram, Chlng Chlng.

—Class 208, Open, Bitches.— 
W-Mrs. Fred Williams, Reba Ying Ying.
2— Mrs. C„ E. Murchison, Wee Ino.
3— Mrs. F. W. Davey, Tlnee; breeder, 

Mrs. F. W. Davey.
Reserve—William Marr, Avenue Wu. 

English Toy Spaniels.
/—Class 210, Novice, Doge and Bitches.—

1—Maria E. Luxton, Buster; breeder. A. 
G. Lester; by Ch. .Parkview Premier— 
Reba; N.F.S.

—Class 211. Limit Dogs.—
1—Maria E. Luxton, Buster.

—Class 212, Open, Dogs.—
1—Marla E. Luxton, Buster. Won all. 

Toy Black and Tan.
—Class 215, Novice, Dogs and Bitches.—

1—Mrs. 8. A. Delany, Wild Rose, 15394; 
breeder, 8. A. Delany; by Ch. Bonnie 
Boy—Rosabelle; N.F.S.

—Class 217, Open, Dogs.—
1—S. A. Delany. Ch. Bonnie Boy IL. 

12777;.breeder H. A. Delany; by Ch. Bon
nie Boy—Nell; N.F.S.

—Class 218, Open, Bitches.— 
t—John L. Tomlinson, Wanda It.. 

13910; breeder, J. L. Tomlinson; by Ch. 
Izzy Busy—Winnie T.; N F.S.

Italian Greyhounds.
—Class 220, Puppy.—

1—Wilfred Mlterlla, 
er, Wilfred Mlterlla;
N.F.S.

105 of107

T rotters, Pacers,Carriage,Saddle 
Road Horses and Ponies

on

Thursday Next, April 8
At 10.30 A. M.

113

111Sir Dyke. 
Col. Cook 113

,...100 Bundle of Rags. 100
...*103 Trovato .......... *104
. ...106 Hermuda

!
•107

There will be on hand for this great Annual auction a* fine a 11 
of horses of the claeees named as were ever brought together for auctl 
In Canada. In all there will be fully 160 horses. The entries from lnt 
vlduals throughout the Province are many and the horses are of exei 
lent merit. x ,

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT JUAREZ.

Mastiffs. 140.
—Class 142—Limit, Dogs.—

1— George Ashbee, Campbell Stirling; 
breeder, H.'B. Pack wood, England; by Ch. 
Seedley .Stirling—Billeeley Bess; N.F.S.

2— Cecil A. Culbert, Culbert's Crusader.
3— A. B. Armstrong, Avonhurst Model. 
Reserve—N. W. Henderson, Bellfleld

Creator, 13461; breeder, Hugh Galt; by 
Bellfleld Bember—Bellfleld Binnacle.

1—C. W, Dickinson, Prince; breeder, 
9. W. McClain; by Vic .or—Queen, N.F.S.

1—Hipkias * Bate, Carnoustie Lion; 
breeders, Hubbard A Sons, England; by 
BolweU Boy—Violet.

—Class 4—Open, Bitches—
1—C. W. Dickinson. Hertford Nancy,

BSCiT£&.J- K““; w

Bayardo—Minerva.

JUAREZ, April 2.—The entries for Sat
urday are as follows : ,

FIRST RACE—5Vi furlongs :
W. Fitzgerald........*95 Oonw ...
Eva Padwlck.... *100 Golfball ...........»101
Kitty Stanfield.. .102 The Shrimp . .103
CIBrles Goetz........103 Bad Prospect ..104
RUss Sand..............107 Beaumont ".... *110

SECOND RACE—selling, mile:
Bmetda.................... *90 Belcolore ....
Gylfl..................... *102 Motto's Pride.*105
Elect rowan..........*105 Agnes G..............*107
Cloud Chief____ *107 Sam Connor ..*107
Wap....................... *107 Roecas ....
Mollie Cat!..............110 Patriotic .
Wise Mason..........
H'y Walbank........112

THIRD RAC El—Belli ng. 5 furlongs;
Little Birdie___ *103 Wild Irish ....103
Miss Sly...................108 Doc Allen ....110
cal Cum. ;......*110 Bird man ...
Cordova...................113 Rosemary ..
Marta Mac____ .115 Doll Boy ..

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 
and up, 5(4 furlongs :
Planetary...............
Marie O'Brien....*93 Maznlk
Langhorne........ ...103 Auntie Curl . .*104
Cecil....;................106 John Hurle ...108
Qeaple..................... 109 Lackrose ........... 113

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 6 
furlongs :
Viva.......:.
Tower........
Dad Davies---------107
B. A. Jones..........109

SIXTH RACE—Selling, mile :
Senpri.a Dana»... 99 Hester _______ 100
Flying...................*101 Art Rick .....*104

.....:.406 Spindle ..
..........107 Bek Davie
--------109 Pontefract

MISS K. L. WILKS
Crulkston Park Farm

through Mr. James Weather!!!, manager, hag consigned a 
string of Colts and Fillies, standard-bred. These are by such U 
sires as "Jim Todd," 2.08 Î4, “Bingen Pilot,” 2.22. "K. L. Todd." 
Wilkes." 2.11, and "Kentucky Todd," 2.08

.100
Galt, Ont.

—Class' 143—Open, Dogs.—
1— George Ashbee, Campbell Stirling.
2— N. W. Henderson, Bellfleld Creator. 

—Class 143A—Limit, Dogs, Tri-Color.—
1— Cecil A. Culbert, Culbert's Crusader.
2— Arthur Parrish. Soutar Johnnie.

—Class 143B—Open, Dogs, TrirColor.—
1— Cecil A. Culbert, Culbert’s Crusader.
2— Arthur Parrish, Soutar Johnnie. 

—Class 145—Puppy, Bitches.—
1— Harry B. Wild Perrier Queen; breed

er, Geo. Ashbee; by Campbell Stirling— 
Campbell Rose.

2— Albert Thomas West, Brockton 
Trixie'; breeder, Albert T. West; by Wal- 
don Dreadnought—Wâldon Nellie ; N.F.S.

—Class 148—Novice, Bitches.—
1— Mrs. F. Bell, Duchess Perfection; 

breeder, Mr. Hull. Calgary; by Ch. 
Braemer Perfection—Clifton Lady; N.F.S.

2— Harry E. Wild, Ferrier Queen.
3— Albert Thomas West. Brockton 

Trixie.
Reserve—Arthur Colby, Lady Flo. Llst-

_ St. Bernards.
—Class 5—Puppies. Dogs and Bitches—

_ 1—W. E. Harkneee, Golden King; 
bgssder, W. EL Harkneee; by Ch. Alta the

King—Lady of Pearls.
. 8—-W. B. Harkneee, Mountain Dew; 
hroederiW. E. Harkneee ; by Ch. Alta the 
King—Dolly Grey II.
—Class 6—Novice, Doga and Bitches—

1—Chae. Glover, Kiqg George;
March, 1914; breeder, Chae. Olov 
Ch. Alta the King—Dudley Bell.

E. Harkneee, Golden King. See
9—W. f

tiee Claes 6.

•90

W. J. CROSSEN, Esq.i.109
:::ÎÏ2 COBOL) RG, ONT. . • •

is sending the bulk of his Show Horses and Fast Standard Bred*: 
eluding "Medion," “George H- Ketchum," “Molly Chimes," “Lady 
“Lillian Allerton," and “Baron Camden.”

Lady Isabel; breed- 
by Sport—Cricket; 112 Quick Trip

yards: 
8 to 1-Class 222, Limit.—

1—Wilfred Mlterlla, Lady Ieabel.
—Claes 223, Open.—

1—Wilfred Mlterlla, Lady Isabel 
Miscellaneous Class.

—Class 224, Open, Dogs and Bitches 
(under 30 Lbs.).—

1—M. B. Swann, Parkdale Miss Muffett; 
by Silent Prince—Norton Rosetta.

Maltese Terrier*
—Class 226. Open. Dogs.—

1—R. W. G. Carr. Hermand White 
Knight: by Prime Lily White IL—Timid 
Blanche.

..*110
....St

3-year-olds
J. T. BROWNRIDGE, Esq.listed 

er; by 115
, BRAMPTON. ONT. . - ‘

consigns a large and highly creditable representation of the best e 
of Roadsters and High Steppers. Saddle and Combination Horses.

85 Carrie Orme ...*88
B. Harkneee, Golden Nugget. •95

—Claes 7—Limit,/ Dogs— 
i—Chae. Glover, King George.
*—W. B Harkneee. Golden King. 
3—0. T. Deekee, Admiral Prince.

—Claee 8—Open, Dogiu- 
l—W. E. Harkneee, Alta the King. 

14721 ; breeder, Mrs Lee, Alta Kennels; 
by Ch. Alta Marvel—Ch.

i W-ÇJ"6 9-Limit. Bitches—
E\. Harkneee, Lady of Pearls, 

13710; breeder, W. B. Harkneee; by Ch. 
lochlnvar—Ch. Viola of Parkdale.

3-G. and E. Leeree, Sweet Lena.
3—Chae. Glover, Lady Margaret.
- —Claaa 10—Open. Bitches—
1—F. and A. Stuart, Ch. Lady Wol- 

22?*’, 16*°7; breeder. Mine Field; by Ch. 
Msnnloo—Oakworth, Minerva.

Newfoundlands.
—Claee 13—Open, Dogs—

DR. J. a HALL,Molesworth on Three 
Winers at Juarez

/
TORONTO.

Is also selling the best in his stable of Arabian Bred Horse* Including 
well-known elree "King David” and "Clay-Royal."

ed. J —Class 226, Bitches.—
1—R W. 0. "Can-, Highbury Snowball: 

by Major Whit

100 U»b Dulweber.*102
Twilight .......... *105
Ben’s Brother. .107

■V H.C.—E. L. Ruddy, Fordbrook Doris; 
breeders, W. Atwel Buryseé & Co.; by 
Fordbrook Sandy—Bllleely Bab.

—Class 147—Limit, Bitches.—
3—Mrs. F. Bell Duchess Perfection. 
V.H.C.—Arthur Colby, Lady Flo. 

Pomeranians.
—Class 195—Puppies, Bitches.— 

lr-A. Higgins, Mendlpslde Donors; 
breeder, A. Higgins; by Kelvlnslde Star 
—Nona.

2—Mrs. W. A. Hawkins. To pay. breed
er, Mrs. W. A Hawkins; by Kelvin— 
Lady Sybil.

J—Mrs. S. Gibbons, Queenle. Listed. 
Breeder, D. Stein; by Kelvin—Beauty. 
—Class 198—Novice, Bitches, Under 8 

Lbs., Any Color.—
1— Mrs. W. Wylie, Caimdhu Trixie. 

Listed; breeder, owner; by Ch. Calrndhu 
Merrymaker—Caimdhu Duchess.

2— A. Higgins. .Mendlpslde Donors.
—Class 198—Open, Bitches, Black, Under 

8 Lbs.—
1—Mrs. W. Wylie, Ch. Calrndhu Beau-

*104
Normacot Duchess.

Ducheee of
JUAREZ, April 2.—The races today re

sulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Vesta, 102 (Molesworth), 4 to 1, 2 to

1 and even.
2. Joy, 96 (Morris), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 and

2 to L
3. Round Up. 112 (Morse), 30 to 1. IS to

1 and 6 to 1.
Time L00 2-5 Flossie, Baby Lynch, J. L. 

Dempsey, Auetrl, Woods Fitzgerald, Ren- 
war, Igloo, Queen Maeve, The Shrimp. 
Salnvllte, Finnlgin and Evran also ran. 

SECOND RACE)—Five («tongs:
1. Kittle May, 100 (MoIeSWbrth), 2 to L 

4 to 6 and 1 to 2.
2. Josef I na Zarette, 110 (Howard), 3 to 

1, even and 2 to 5.
3. Fels, 102 (Carter), 3 to 1, even and

2 to 6.
Time 1.00 2-5. Nadine H., Clara James. 

Old Bob, Gogetty, Kenworthy and Heenan 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—One mile:
1. Otilo, 112 (Feeny), 6 to 1. 3 to 1 and 

even.
2. Petit Bleu. 97 (Marco), 4 to 1, 8 to 

6 and 4 to 6.
3. Barnard, 108 (Molesworth), 6 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
Time L39 3-5.

Among other entries are those of Charlee Barrett, Farkhtll; W. ] 
Belleville, and Indeed the majority of the best knowtt owners In Oi 
As InstaJcing the class of harness horses to be sold at this auctl 
might merely mention “Mansfield." 2.05%, one of the best known , 
and itie horses throughout Canada, and numerous others equally dei 
lng of special mention. The Pony Entries are of a superior order.

FENCING .
Cantem...
Canapa...
First Star 

SEVENTH RACE—Five furlongs :
Hina ta............... ...*100 High Street ..*102
Bob Lynch............ *101 Rose Ring .....102
Jen. Crawford. ..*104 Axurea .............. ,106
Dr. Neuter..............167 Forge ............     .110
Senator James. ...110

ntice allowance of fi-e

'eather clear; track fast.

106
109The Ontario fencing tournament sabre 

contest last night resulted:
1. C. Walters.
2. L. Allan.
t. F. A. Moore.
Today the senior foils for Individuals 

will be fought.

.109

Thursday Next, April 8th, at 10.30 a.m.

TUESDAY, 
A^ril 6th 200 HORSE!

Smith, Black Bess, 14579.
_ .. Greet Danes.

—C'a* 16s—Novice, Dogs and Bitches— 
Hare, Leonine, 14997; Jar., 24. 

1914, breeder, Tho*. Short; b>- Zebta of 
Sudbury—Ch. Geneva; N.F.S. 
i ciuunpe: listed; April1, 1814; breeder, J. Glover.

. T—C'a* 16b—Limit, Doge- 
1—Jae. Hare, Leonine.

—Class 17—Open. Doga—
1—dsf Hare, Leonine.

Claae 18—Limit. Bitches—
1—Auguetopher, Champe.

—Claae 19—Open. Bitches-----
\V.,îfht’„ol«*; 14680; breeder. 

‘ MlnTo li^N.F^" V°n KoBenPark Lady

pounds
PARKDALE CLUB WINSwv

1—G. F.! Parkdale Rifle Club and High Parie 
Rifle Club met In a tournament last 
night In the armories, Parkdale win
ning by 16 points. The score was 389 
to 378.

ALL CLASSES.
Including a large Hat of City Horses, and a Contractor*» Consignment 
Three Team* 8 Hooeler Wagons and 8 seta of Double Harness.

WHERE TO LUNCH

Krsusmenn’s Grill, King and Church 
streets. Musnc, 6 to a and 10 to 11.30 p.m. 
Sundays sacred music. 9 to 9 p.m. Pri. 
v-*r h’nruets catered for.

*

ed7
! I

ES1ÎI, 125 HORS
ALL CLASSES.

; I Breeser, Alco. Lady 
Mint, Polls. Sugar Lump, Sly Sal, Quick 
Trip and Palma also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Five and one-half 
furlongs:

1. Snider's Best, g92 (Marco), 6 to L 
2 to 1 and even.

2. Frokendale, 102 (Carter), 6 to 1, 2 tJ
1 and even.

8. Rooster, 112 (Molesworth), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

, Time 1.06 4-5. Little Abe. Skinny B..
Tempest. Shorthand. Eva Padwlck.
Fellna. Eyewhlte, Kate Shelly, Captain 
Llndsley, Beaumont and Captain Druse 
also ran.

FIFTH RACK—Five furlongs:
1. Lesbla, 100 (Molesworth), 3 to 1. 7 to 

10 and 2 to 6.
2. Oreenbrao, 107 (Morrison), 20 to 1, HAVANA, April 2.—On account of

8 Î? . . .. . „ heavy rains last night the racing at
3. Fort Johnson. 110 (Clark). 10 to 1.__ _ . , _ . ... ,4 to 1 and 2 to 1. Oriental Park was officially postponed
Time 1.00. Avocado, Jewel of Asia, until tomorrow, entries sent out today to 

Plnkland, George Oxnard, Ruby Sun. stand for tomorrow, as follows:
Buck Thomas, Nobby, Noble Grand, Zulu FIRST RACE—Five and one-half fur- 
and Charles Goetz also ran. lengs, $300, three-year-olds and up, eell-

SIXTH RACE—Five and one-half fur- lng: 
longs: Virginia Hite.......... 96 Golden Lassie .. 96

1. Concha, 100 (Shilling), 8 to 1, 3 (b 1 Bulger...................*102 L. Neoskaleeta .108
and even. Fred Levy............ *111 Albert White ..*111

2. Yuba. 113 (Carter),' 3 to 1. 6 to 5 and Masato..................... Ill Mortgyle
$ to 6. SECOND RACE—Five and one-half

3. Boggy Johnson, 102 (Marco), 6 to 1, 2 furlongs, 3300, three-year-olds and up,
to 1 and even. selling:

Time 1.06 4-5. Big Lumex. Mar sand, Lohengrin 
Anna Reed. Mis* Chaucer, ButterbalL Stellate...
Miss Sly, Tight Boy. Kid Nelson and Spr.ng 
Lofty Haywood also tan. Phil Conner

SEVENTH RACB-One mile:
. 1. Caro Nome, 102 (Shilling), 3 to 1, 
even and I to 6.

2. Loneman, 112 (Molesworth), 6 to 1,
2 to 1 and even.

3-Zengaree, 96 (Marco), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

Time 1.39 2-6. Moscowa, Ella, Melts 
and Sharper Knight also ran.

- JE™. . . . MOn, Tuesday. April 20th, we will sell a large consignaient of Vit 
toriae. Broughams. Landaus, Double and Single Harness, Riding Sad 
dies and Bridles, Blankets, Rugs. Whips. These are being consigne 
by one of the largest and best equipped livery stables in Toronto, g* 
all will be sold without resery.

ANNOUNCEMENT :
„Russian, Wolfhounds»

l^p21i^Y^Si:%.“£te
8JSSBlodlnne Coun-

SSS "aüSL’ïste:Bor?“ni. by Ace of Ad- 
Bamsden Hosemury; N.F.S. 3—F. P. Bee me r, Yacchl. ISAAC WATSON AND CHARLES BROTHERS, Auctioneer*

■i.   —Class 23—Open, Dogs—
*—The Nlcktte, Ramsden Aviator.
. 24-Open, Bitches—
1— F. P. Beemcr, Yacchl.

-, English Greyhounds.
—Cteas 26—Open, Dogs and Bltche

Kent. Master Butcher; 
hroeder, 1. Be ivy man: by Butcher Boy- 
Butcher Queen: N.F.S. 7

Whippets.
8fi£d?OVlCn_D’?f8 a.nd Bitches— 

. 1—Martin. Granite Leas.* 14455 :
D- White; by Bonnie Boy—

"^Mre L>°** and Bitches—sac jga
s&flrsiar-sss;by Manortev Minting—Lady.

2— John r. Lester, itelden 8un
1 ».3,l7'°pon' BlWhes-
itfMS SSTuSSUns

3— Mrs. A. H. Carter, Oranlte Girl
Rough ColHes,

—Class 140—Puppy, Dogs._
1—Cecil A. Culbert, Culbert'* Crusader,

AT HAVANA, three-year-olds and up, selling; 
Proctor....*97 Catherine jl
Kazan................ 102 T. Callawa>
Mlnda.......... .......... 108 Sir Fretful-
Appasslonata........Ill Col. Brown

FIFTH RACE—One mile and 
teenth, 8800. three-year-olds and a

t
tl

tog:

TOR SIXTY YEARS
CANADA’S FINEST BRANDS

Lady Rankin....*102 
Banjo Jim...;..r

96 MikeMike Cohen 
Mimesis ... 

■*107 Master Jpe 
L. March mont.. .111 Mockler

•Apprentice allowance clalmeg.
116

TORONTO BOXERS FOR BO»Tl

The Rlvcrsl4e Athletic Club are 
lng the wlnnei-e of their recent I* 
tlonal boxing tournament to Boat 
compete In the American cnampioa 
All arrangements have been made al 
boys leave here on Monday night, 
boxers representing Toronto ars j 
low* 108-lb. class. P, McGrath, B.Ü 
116-lb. clans, Davy Brown. Blue* 
126-lb. das*, E. King, Ht. Charles; 1 
class, D. Johnstone, Riversides; 1 
class. J. May, fit. Charles. ,1

* iyTNaATD^C^TEST Bl/ÉwEmS: ^ °'d E"*'i!h mC,h* - •*»«

m-irkct Ct’ora0vtCr ^ ^a^er arc reco?n'ze^ as the greatest health-giving tonics on the

•108 Wolf’s Baths .*108 
.108 Ajax

mass......Ill Jabot .....................113
113 Moncricf ...

THIRD RACE—Five furlong*. 3300. 
three-year-olds and up, selling: •
Easter Boy........... 96 Martre ................. *101

106 Gen. Warren ... 106 
106 Lamb’i Tall 
.109 Black Chief .
113 Cherry Heed ....117 

FOURTH RACK—Hlx furlong*. 1800.

no
lie

!

ær::
Uncle Ed 
Gltana..;

.109
112

That Son-in-Law of Pa’ -
s By G. H. Wellington• e

e_ e
• • e • 

• • • •
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5BYJiNKS, IF YOU TVHNK OHYOU'RE SO]
UNR-BÂSONA0LE! j

THEAH, NOYf,
YOU OUST 1-BWE W MATWV 
"TOHEf I HAVE A PLAN YO . 

I SHINE- RWWAW TO «nsRJiSÎ

S?

MBS
V5eeatv( the way rr is! V 

—t Rahl-y !.——y

4•NDEE]>, I DO 9
NATURAL, YOU KNOW, fcah |n|

SHI
i exactly like youahs.

T ' HtV, hA’ oh^THAT f

SHARE o’my HEAD’ f

1 Xr^'

»
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Passai.. T.-affic
APRIL 3 1915 11

iemy crews segregated
SX Puicnger Traffic classified -“-k w

REDUCED OCEAN RATES ADVERTISING ^tPStT1 ^
* A O EUROPE ----------—------- ---------- —----------------TLrBerrtlm»d Nw P«8» 1.)

tm. British prl»on*r» et equal rank In 
Stanr and the Germane are not 
Objected to forced labor.

Ne» Honorable Opponent*. 
a» the submarine crews have been 

JtiMd in sinking neutral merchant 
.Him and unarmed Brltleh veeeele. Sir 
Slward said they could not be regard- 
JJaabcnorable opponent*, but were 
"offender* against the law of nations 
am* common humanity."

Thetoreifn secretary said that 1000 
fleers and men at the German navy 

3" been rescued during the war. but 
Su none from the British navy had 
been weened by the Germans. How
ever, he made no suggestion for a

admiralty, that the officers and men 
who were rescued from German sub
marines U«28 and U-12 have been 
placed in naval detention barracks in 
view of the necessity of their segre
gation from other prisoners of war.

"In those quarters they are treated 
with humanity, given the opportunity 
for'exercise, provided with German 
books, subjected to no forced labor, 
and are better fed and clothed than 
British prisoners of equal rank now in 
Germany.

Not Honorable Opponents.
“As, however, the crews of the two 

German submarines in qtibgtlon before 
they were rescued from the sea were 
engaged in sinking Innocent British 
and neutral merchant ships and 
wantonly killing non-combatants, they 
cannot be regarded as honorable op
ponents, but rather as persons who, 
at the order» of their government, 
have committed acte which are of
fences against the law of nations, and 
contrary to common humanity.

“Hie Majesty's government » would 
also bring to the notice of the United 
States Government that during the 
present war more than 1000 officer» 
and men of the German navy have 
been rescued from the sea, sometime* 
in «pits of the danger to the rescuers, 
and sometimes to tbs prejudice of the 
British naval operations. Wo case has, 
however, occurred of any officer or 
man of the royal navy being rescued 

difwww/'

"
Properties For SaleMUJtiMMMBKBn*’ Sect Whom» ^nJ First Class 

Round trip tickets to points In Wsitern 'Second 
Caned». vis Chloaeo. on sal# each Tuesday _ 
until October 26th, Incluelve, at low feres. General 

Return limit two months.
Full particulars at Oitr Ticket Office, 

northwest corner Kins and Yonge streets 
Phone Main 420». edit

Steamship Agent», 7# Yenge^at.

Farm* For Sale Help WantedCIS**........■A

Special Snap
ativ 1 ,, p«y eneat, *

*«0,000—owner-wonting to leave town 
»*• Placed in our lutuo» at greatly ie- 
uuceu price for qu.es sale, « mode, n 
and complete apartment nouse; eplen- 
didly equipped and nniehed througn- 
out; very eentrai/y located; contains 

complete suites; the site la a valu
able one and the price quoted la con
siderably below touay'a coat; will take 
ten to fltteen thousand cash; balance 
very easy to reliable party, l'hone foi 
appointment to inspect.

R Burns and * 
Sheppard, C 

C A. BURNS.; 
%. Proprietor^

5°?} i?llwe.y •thtlo»1- eighteen «miles 
i?ron,to-. This Is a d ,ndy little 

also have In the same ioeal.ty 
«>*ty Acres at $4800, ItooO down.fen^afAbtllylnt

WANTED tv Mil Dirk’s Red 
”,*t? t0. druggists, grocers ahj
f^ln a*~t'r*- L1»erai commission. Ala. 

*n every town and village. Good
Mars^

Srofh%fa*sS,.^tcor
ÔÛê of Some t,heee if dec*,
addrera.f to work ln Britain : Name, aaaress, age, branch of nocletv m 
branches of trade you can work «
toh*düftric»Ulln* to g0 t0 any district sent 

n^i ,l* pt!®,*rr«d or barred, short- 
Counc| Cwi*°i?U, red 10 Prepare. Canadian 
demand. R. <^c<?mplle lleu tor Jutun, H S£™'x. Send letier» to Webster* 3 Enoch h square, Toronto. 456

Farms Wanted

SÏÏSoT!«/ tongs suett, Xoromo. id?

Farms to RentPacifio Mail S.S. Co. B*fîTLEYr 123 Bay Street. Phone Maino*67.U. 8. Ambassador Writes.
Under date of March 20 the Ameri- 

ambassador wrote to Sir Edward 
the British foreign secretary, as

r,8%

fr2F Toronto car lines. Apply or 
BuilolngT0rOntO Houelng Co- Ryrle

Ban Francisco to Honolulu*. China and 
Japan.E YEAR

EED SALE]

St.
PRIVATE money to lean; lowest rate 01

interest; city or- farm property; mort
gages purchased. A. Wllue, Room 2», 
A* Toronto street.

4 can
1 cachera Wanted

’“The American ambassador present» 
hieNsompMmantg to his Riajeety’s sec
retory of atate for foreign affairs, and 
lie* the honor, undeir instructions 
from the secretory of state at Wash-

which Mr, Bryan has received from the 
german foreign office thru nte em

ir at Berlin :
the British pjUt Rriilt^AmhWy

I ÏSS
I um§ at German «ubmwrine# who have 

Seem* prisoners tM treatment fine to

MM".",

m «"The German devemmem la ut 
I nainten that there reporte are net ear- 
I met, ee the crews of the submarine* 
I sated in the execution of orders given 
I u them, and.in doing this have solely 

firmed their military duties.
«"At any rate the reporte in ques

tion have become so numerous In the 
aeiitml press that an immediate ex
planation of the true facte appears to 
(e of meet urgent importance, if for no 
other reasons than conekkrmitlon of 
public opinion in Germany.

•Ths imperial foreign office, there
fore, requests the American embassy 
to have an enquiry of the British gov- 
«raient made by tetograiph thru the 
medium of the American emSese 
Linden as to whether and in what 
way they Intend to treat the officer» 
tad crews of German submarine boats 
who have been madd prisoners In any 
rwpect worse than other prisoners of

pril 8th,
auction ns tine a list 

m together for auctlen 
the entries from IndUj 
m horses are of excel. J

•S, Mongolia ...
it. Persia.

Korea ..
•8. Siberia ..
M. China ..
MELVILLI-DAVI8 CO., LIMITED 

34 Toronto Street,
Oenerel Agents. Main WJ0.

March 27 
. April 10 
. April 17 

... April 27 

.... May •

-\
TORONTO BOARD OF EDUCATION^--
..For Toronto Public ScnooiÀ_w!#v

Duuos'^to O1e0>m* f*™t-clase cerUflcutee. i/UTifE to commence Beoi. i lmitAi11100 10 fituv, âccordin, to 1 
Ptn^nce, Witn aunuu.1 increase ot sum

surer." "««N»* ^rotary-ire*:

MARKET Oardeh and Chicken Farm for 
sale; good location for bees; |32uv, 
*1000 caah will buy 4 scree; numoe.., 
of fruit ireee, raspberries; goqd wen 
of water;, comfortable frame noua0 o.. 
*l,o"« wall; stable and hennery, a 
Willis, Room 2», IS Toronto street,

BCARBORO Perm—320,000 will buy <14 
aéras; laval, clay lo*m; laigeiy under 
drained; els*n, wall fsnswi; i w«di., 
cistern; | acres at an orchard; 
house! furnac») bank bar»! other 
buildings, alt in good oondlijon; gantie- 
fl»n » rssldana# on Hasp on* (a/m, A,

. wlllls, Boom f#, IS Toronto straot, S*

EUROPEAN SAILINGS x (Money to Loan

Kiitomg!*" A" Kanl,tl * Co - 6»4 Kent

__________ *www to fient,

rOR RENT—«VurnlihsS'cettsge, Roeeaeu
^eka, Stiiskoka; an convan,«nc4wr. Ay- 

-, Reward#, Braeaemig, Mu*»

—FROM— ex-HALIFAX «1 ST. JOHN 181

gc,Saddle, 
Ponies

TOYO KISEN KAISHA 244
OltIBNTAL bTtAMSHIP CO,
•an rranoisoo to Japan, Chine

ttisii

MILVIL1.X0AVI* ee , UMITID. 
Oenerel Agents, K*n*¥*%t, T annta,

Agenu WarnedU "
and

brick ixinzjs::* wlzil

”*8^®6î56dr6asfiMÉBes!hHêB5S5

“"""'WtIWB!'
UAYU [magg mm I

1.16 DAILY
A,N. L—--------J

SHOOTING CHARGÉ 
AGAINST SOLDIER

OUI

MAHITIMI
IXMitt Article» tot itàoa

v2?«Ut« M<if***’ ww" reference*.■.. Box 88, World, ni

-,rwith tiwsusl slsspsH far
•T. JOHN ini HALIFAX

First Trip»Omn Umltil,*l»y2
National Greek Line
N“Y,VÆ,'TuBSSt.'
n0POHDMlUN^K0MNewnf0*II

jAtrlie . e e e e OSS **»**»*# Msroh 81ft
X ?? # * » os a * »;,# * » * * » April iftfl
ThtmlfDlDf es. f e • S • e ee » e .April 24«th
K rât#», «AlHnf.^and all particulars tor

FOR SALE-Nsw Brisk Meuse, seven
rooms and bathroom: electric light, 

J hot and o(M water; large sis* corner 
lot. with fruit trees! central; must 
sell. Apply to owner, James Thaeil, 
Box M, Burlington, Ont. 6S7

Sir Cecil Spring-Rice Asks Re
port of Incident at Ber

muda Harbor.
*4, Wofldf PîlCe “nd tefme “ddrees^L

sfi^îff 5rr,ir* •s
iHÉiiHfi 0 J?rvîeAHtJrtSh*n* Leem’ J- Nelson, 11» 

Jarvis at. Phone Main 2410. ed
a HGalt, Ont. Inland NavigationCLAIMS OUTSIDE AREA

Sentry Who Shot United 
Stateg Citizen to Appear 

Before Court-Martial.

[is consigned a fined 
h «re by such famousd 
p, “K. L, Todd," "Oral

—_____ sd7 ,
The Toronto Sunday 

World
ed

PATENTS OBTAINED and sold, medsto
bum, ueslgned and pertected. Advice 
frss. The Fatent belling end Manufac
turing Agency, 22 College s^rset, To
ronto.

«P
Motor Carsiq. Canada’s 

week-end newspaper, constating 
of five to seven sections, many 
of them printed In colors, con
taining the latest in literary 
and pictorial snorts—e sum
mary of th# week's events, and 

all the sporting and cable 
news Saturday afternoon and 
evening—for sale by all news 
dealers, newsboys and on all 
railway trains, at five cent» the 
copy.

biggest and beaty inil TRIPS ON SHIPS ^«JJOMOBILRg—Por sale one seven- 
Passenger "Keeton," one flve-paseon- ««r t'utomobue," both li 
condition for private use or livery or 

^ * or toirgaln price*
World!™1 01 peyment address Box 6V,

-.1
BY ALL LINE*.

Do you appreciate what an advan
tage It ta to have all travel Informa
tion available for you at the one head- 
quarts™ 7 At this office you may have 
correct and unbiased information for 
travel across the Atlantic, Pacific, 
Mediterranean, Indian Ocean, Carrl- 
bean Sea, etc. To the British Isles, 
Europe, Asia, Africa, South America, 
West Indies, Australasia, etc.
The MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP 

A TOURING COMPANY, Limited. 
Phone Main 2010. 24 Toronto Street. 
(Just south of the General Poetoffice).

k Standard Breda, in- j 
y Chime»," "Lady C„',1

full report of the shooting of George 
B. Montgomery of Buffalo, N T., by a 
sentry at Hamilton. The state depart* 
ment had under consideration today a 
mailed report from Wm. Allen, the 
American vice-consul, setting forth 
that the boat in which Mr. Mont
gomery was sailing was fifty yards 
outside of the prohibited limit when 
fired upon by a sentry. A non-com
missioned officer and the sentry both 
have been ordered to appear before 
a court-martial, the result of which has 
not yet been learned- 

The consular report states that Mr. 
and Mrs. Montgomery and two other 
Women companions were sailing for the 
Aquarium In Bermuda, one of the 
places frequented by sightseers, and 
had approached the shore near a de
tention camp for German prisoners, 
merely to tack about. The boatmen 
had ported helm and swung away 
from shore when a shot was fired 
without warning. The report says: The 
bullet shattered the right foot of Mr. 
Montgomery. The foot had to be am
putated and Mr. Montgomery Is re
ported to be in a serious condition.

edJ :... i
Legal BondsEsq. war.

Reprisals Threatened.
"Should this prove to be the case 

the request le added that. In the name 
of the German Government, the sharp
est protest be lodged with the British 
Government against such proceedings 
and that no doubt be left that for each 
member of the crew of a submarine 
mode prisoner a British army officer 
held as a prisoner of war in Germany 
will receive corresponding harsher 
treatment.

'The imperial foreign office would be 
grateful for information at the earliest 
eoBvenience regarding 
the steps taken."

Prisoners Segregated.
Sir JBdward Grey replied to the Am

éricain ambassador under date 
April 1 as follows:

"The secretary of state for foreign 
affairs présente his compliments to 
the United . States ambassador, and, 
w\th 'inference to his excellency’s note 
ofi the 20th ultimo, respecting reports 
irt thé press upon the treatment of 
prisoners, from German submafrinee, 
has the honor to state that he learns 
from the lords commissioners of the

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers. < 
coraer>King and* Bayiton ot the best class-: 

bination Horses. odi
ed7

FhonuCarpenters and Joiners ed iI»
* F- FISHER, Store and Warehouse 

Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone.

R.Q, KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor. 
Factories, Warehouses, Fittings, Job
bing, Dressed Lumber. 58» Yonge 8t. 

__1 . ed-7

Lost36 ed7d Horses, including the') READYTO TRAIN 
AVIATION CORPS

IF P«toy who by mistake took mink
Q”n£ Tn,n* train between 

/.ton and 1 uronto Monuay night 
will kindly return to 486 King street 
w**1’ they will be rewarded.

T
ptt, Parkhill; W. Parks* 
[wif owners in OritarioJi 
bid at this auction W; 
the best known trade i 
others equally deserv- ' 

[ superior order. â

10.30 a.m. M

667the result of Building Material
EducationalATLANTIC ShkVICE

From From 
St. John Halifax

From 
Uverpoel

•• • -A»r- S Apr. 101SÏ* •• • ;A»r 1« Apr.11
Aïtom *Ü We ” Apr. 2S Apr. 24
HrSP"?1 M . Montreal

7** :^T3S*.:Sgt\Mayîl. Metasam. . ... . . . .iSe”
from Steamihlp Agents or 

M. Q. Murphy, D.P.A., Toronto. 196

GERMAN FRONT 
IS VULNERABLE

Captain E. L. Janney in To
ronto and Arrangements 

Are Completed.

WILL MAKE A TRIP

E«Jri°ïT ®uSINfc88 UÔLLEOE, Yonga
and Charles efreete, Toronto. UostSr *
toguefre"3 AprU *• H4*1*'*» cata-

of 246
LIMfe, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 

at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best

Limited, Junction 4006. Main 4224, Hill- i 
créât 870, Junction 4147. ed7

$m i iT

RSESi Personal
MARRY If you are lonely. The Reliable

Confidential Successful Club has large 
number of 
Descriptions 
26, Oakland, Cal.

Successes in Champagne and 
at Neuve Chapelle Teach 

Lesson.

Fly Screens**■
wealthy, eligible members, 
free. Mrs. Wrubel, Box 

„ ed 7 A 8tutor’s Consignment of - 
able Harness.

"GUKEKA"price low. tt^Tic&TcZ 2°Gl7n’ 
Morris avenue, 34 Yonge street. edlïïÏÏïifcW: rjliei,. Distance of Twer Hundred and 

Fifty Miles Will Be 
Covered.

à Dancing
Live Birds

RSES PORTLAND,Me., HALIFAX,N.S., L’POOL
A SPECIAL OFFEH, to lestons |S, Lu Cu 

Fado High School of Dancing. Corner
hjV?U!",l.and Bloor- H- H- Coraan. 
head instructor. ed-7

(Continued From Page 1.)About Strength a^nd Vigor Phone Adelaide 2578. '.ed7t Twin Screw From Portland zHeniMx. 
_Neghtand^_) Apr, fr Apr. l4 !withstand the French offensive were 

drawn from many parts of the German 
line, which Indicates that the enemy 
has nc central reserves that he can

a 0 — .0 ■ Càpt. E. L- Janney, a' squadron,American Line commander in ths Royal Flying Corps.

uStits, rvzrxxLzss: ~r
Cabin and 3rd *daaa paiMnoers only. New York &nd is stftying at the King 

YORK—LIVERPOOL Edward Hotel. With him is^Lieut.
Philadelphia..Apr, K» J st. Louie ..Apr. 17; Harley G- Smith, who will be the

U/Ljto Gfa|l I 2_ _ military instructor' of the recruits for 
~~ AillC wlai LluC the flying corps. "We are opening up

*ArablcN*Tf Ap£Kl™|" Adriatic*!1'.Apr. 21 Tuesday," said Capt. Janney, "on 
•Cabin and Third-Class Passengers Only the Lawrence- Park estate, which has
uràtic*.. " ApT» * Fi^oSîrfo'eton^îrt1 day been definitely arrangefiS* for, and 

»er>«*rPm as* t1I1<4i~^iiie rilorl*y' P**6" where the buildings are, the conetruc- 
Pho*” MalnSli. F™iSt*Of*ta«^j* w!î: tlon of which ta being proceeded with- 
ling ton street east. Toronto. . 46 The ownere of Edgecombe-Park have

also extended the privilege of using 
their property."

Regarding the pupils, Capt. Janney 
stated that the number would be lim
ited to 80, altho over that number had 
offered to Join- “No pupils will be 
accepted," he said, “unless they are 
willing to accept military discipline 
end go to the front when called upon- 
They will have four months’ training, 
which will include military instruc
tion. theory of aeroplanes, and < tho 
practical construction of aeroplanes- 

Build Army Biplane.
“On Monday. April 12, one of the 

finest constructors In the aeroplane 
business will begin work in Toronto 

army biplane " A Henri Far- 
biplane, he «aid. would arrive In 

Toronto In ten days 
“Tfo* flrst aeroplane to be built at 

-he school will be completed about 
the first of May. It will be equipped 
with a 110 horse-power gyro-motor, 
which was invented by K. Berliner of 
Montreal." This is already bought 

which an(j i, of remarkable power.
Capt. Janney will make a test flight 

from Toronto with the first aeroplane 
completed. “I will make at least a 
256-mlle cross-country flight.” A few 
months ago he made a successful 
aeroplane flight from Boston to Que
bec City.

Will Have High Speed.
Lieut- Bernard F. Hall of the Royal 

Flying Corps, will co-operate with 
Capt- Janney at the Toronto school, 
and will sail on the next boat from 
England-

ATTEND Mr. and Mr*. 8. T. Sfhrth’e
Phone<i(^re-sèS7aCill,1CaU,1<UrPa^?d-Sent Free to All Marriage Licenses

,
LICENSES and WEDDING RINGS at

George E. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 
Yonge

call up in case of an enurgency.
"As regards ammunition, the Ger

man artillery has practised economy, 
twhicb Is unusual with them- On 
many days they made no effort to keep 
down the fire of the French guns, 
altho this meant heavier losses for 
their Infantry in the trenches. This 
showed clearly that their supply of 
ammunition was not all that they 
could have wished, and an extra ex
penditure may W .11 have made Itself 
telt In the amount available on ail 
parts of the German front.

Line Net Invulnerable.
“Two, valuable lessons, therefore, 

have been learned from the0 operations. 
The first ta that the German front can 
be pierced. There were momei.be 
both in Champagne and Neuve Cha
pelle when the way was open when 
nothing more formidable than the weak 
resistance of sorely tried troops faced 
the attackers, and it does not follow 
because the hole was closed before 
advantage could be taken of It 
that this will be the case every time.

“The second lessop learned is that 
a serious attack on one ÿoint has an 
effect on the enemy's plans and fight
ing power at every other point. The 
British attack at Neuve Chapelle 
ruined the enemy’s chanceo-of. a big 
success at St. Elol. The French at
tacks at Perthes helped the British 
attack at Neuve Chapelle, and both 
these assisted the Russians to with
stand the German offensive in the 
eastern theatre-”

Corps at Full Strength.
Speaking of the inspection by Gen. 

Joffre, the French commander-in- 
chief, of several divisions which had 
been thru the whole of the fighting, 
the observer says:

-“We must not forget that these regi
ments have' had to be brought up to 
strength, sometimes almost organised 
after each of their attacks, of which 
they carried out several during the 
last 201 days. What we really are 
looking at ta the French system of re
inforcements end the system which 
keeps armv corps not only up to their 
strength but up to tlieir full standard 
of fighting efficiency. It Is ont which 
plainly Is answering well.

"There is am. Idea »B ------
that France 
corps or

consignment of Vlc^,| 
Harness, Riding Sad-* 
[ are being consigned ; 
nbles in Toronto, and )

FRANK BARTON of New York teaches 
all latest New, York society dances;
Asrembîy HalhtB Telephone

ÏB

Shoe RepairingMy «need, the alertes of per
fect health and unlimited en
emy are more apparent and 
more highly rewarded now 
than ever before. Today the 
world relegate* to the back
ground the man who hu 
“lost Us grip” en account of 
disturbance» to hie bodily 
health and normal function». 
All those who find themselves 
in this sad predicament are 
compelled 
In llte’e
In title strenuous generation, 
while the strong and healthy 
forge forward In the limelight 
of public approval, accepting 
the oonddanee and the plaudit* 
of their fellow-betngi, and 
the true admire tlon of all. 
This, my dear reader, la the 

and glorious power 
aleno from a 

well-balanced, vigorous body, the condi
tion which you end everyone elm should 
strive to attain. In this respect, please 

bar that you can do much for your
self, as my little book will explain, but, 
tn addition, I believe I may be able to

67i t—:

street
MOSHER Institute of Dancing, 140 Bay. 

Main 1186 Six class lemons, 35; three 
private lessons, 36. ed-7

; fârI
ftlRS, Auctioneers. -

*
Horses and Canruigeg Dentistry.

WE MAKE A LOW-PRICED eet of Teeth 
when necessary, coneu.i ua wnen you 
are m neeo. Specialists in Bridge and 
Crown work. Kiuue, Temple Building.

A LARGE assortment of high-class
Runabouts, Stanhopes, Pony Buggies, 
manufactured' by the -Conboy Carriage 
Co., Limited; at their' factory, Queen 
east and Don bridge.

s and up. selling;
..*97 Catherine _T. ...: 

...102 T. Callaway ...Mi
...108 Sir Fretful-....... lj
...111 Col. Brown .-..1( 

7K—One mile and a *1* 
iree-year-qldti and up, ctl
.... 95 Mike Cohen .• ••I
..•102 Mimesis ........... M

•107 Master Jpe ■ •■•,‘9 
..111 Mockler ..........
allowance claimed. „ J

BOXERS FOR BOSTON.

ç Athletic Club arc «0# 
s of then- recent interiW 
tournament to liostoiyi 

: Amei-can enamidonsWM 
its have been made and* 
•c m Monday night. 
nting Toronto are BpJjjh 
iiss, P. McGrath 
l>avy Brown,.
. King, St. Charles; 1«#S 
stone. Riversides; «
St. Charles.

3
246ed7

to take a beck seat 
same ee It 1» played PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH.

Dt-^Krugnt^exodontiet, 260 Yonge (ovSrwae

work and finishing our contracte, the 
following horses, are right out of hard 
work, and sold to be good in all havn 
—brown mare, 9 years, fourteen hun
dred, in foal to an imported Clyde 
horse. Bay mare, 8 years, in foal to an 
Imported horse, weight twelve-fifty, 
would make a third horse on farm. She 
is a great driver, also one of the bee 
workers we own. Bay and brown geld
ings, 5 and 6, fifteen hundred apléce,* 
sound, great walkers. Any person 
wanting a team for heavy hauling can’t 
beat these geldings.1 Also a grey geld
ing, broke single or double, weight 
thirteen hundred, sound. We also have 
numerous other horses and mares for 
sale, and will sell to the first persons 
who will make any kind of a reasonable 
offer. Apply Grange Cartage * Co., 2 

. Grange rood, off McCaul street. Bloor 
car from depot.

CATTLE PLAGUE I 
IS WIPED OUT

sd7

Massage
^ enSin^ lad * 2a3 on u t er *s tree t * Am'

<-d7mighty
which MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Hair

moved. 27 Irwin avenue. North 472Î. 
Mrs. Colbran. Cd-7

bveuMie flowing la Bora o4 » Tlftrowi re*
Huge Number of Diseased 

Animals Slaughtered in 
United States.

*0 A*? BBADBBi v 
Dear Sir—This free offer will Interest 

jje, luat ee It Is Interesting intelligent PWpl# everywhere.
Here U a new way to get m line for 

tte eelf-reeteratlon ot sour health and 
egensth, and for the eelf-Vecovere of that 
wetnwt generally supposed to belong fo 
Fm, but Which in reality ehouldbe • 
JJJwal pert of every heilthy, vigorous 
Mreen Ihrougbout life. My offer Is to 
hrip you to this new etate, by eendlne «Ne. I» your bmmflt. eon«thln, which le 
jjtojfoed today by tboueande all oyer 

limt someth ins 1» a llttto pub- 
Mstton of M beautifully Uluetreted pages, 
Wohdeale legloally, and simply, andln*
252S?'Vn^^wey’ wl,h our sreet pree- 
Jto«6»y heelth problème. It wvrne you 
•Must neglect of the Human Machine, 
«dpelnte out a way to assist you In 
"■•erring your natural energies to-a ripe 

'7lT* Thousand-Oolden of Advice" Is vrhst someone thl. little volnma. oaTZSin!?. 
■ooprle ready fer you and 1» waiting.

tori "nd tn a oeupon below 
the book tree by return man. 

”t a* hear from you at oner. 
Yours very truly,

SANDBN—Author.

=a
MeaicaL i

1sreetlv aid you In your effort, for I manu
facture a little appliance which I call the 
Sandra Blectro-Herculex, that would be v DR. DEAN, Specialist, Gemto-Urlnary 

Diseases, Riles and Fistula. 38 Gerrard 
East. ^ «gfor you to use. This 

but a few eunoee, and le 
Thu* while you sleep It 

send* a continuous, soft end pleasant 
stream of eleetro-energy Into your body. 
Over M«,e(* new Ut ura or recently need.

very good thing 
Hereulex weighs 
worn all night.

».
WASHINGTON, April 2.—-Practical 

eradication of the foot And mouth 
scourge disease of live stock In the 
United States Is announced by tbk 
department of agriculture.

Officers in charge of the campaign 
waged against the plague said that 
with the single exception of a herd of
animals near Syracuse, N.Y., _____
had been designated for slaughter to-' 
day. telegraphic reports from the In
spectors thruout the country showed 
that the disease had been, to the best 
of their knowledge, completely wiped 
out

Figures compiled by the department 
•how that 124,141 animals have been 
slaughtered because of the foot and 
mouth Infection from the time of the 
outbreak In October to March 26 last

on an 
man DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private dis

ease* „ Fay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east. 

g’'«i‘ ■ '-ia- ” ■ ■ - " 1 ■'

River*
e<5156

People everywhere ray It gives strength, 
pale out of the back, builds up the 

nerves, end gives a new lease on life. It 
le a marvel of mechanical Ingenuity, a 
real self treatment without the

With special at-

HerbalistsJWhitewashing
WHITEWASHIN«, plaster repairing and 

water painting. O. Torrence * Co., 177 
DeOraesi St. rhone Gerrard 442.

PlLffS—Cure for Plies7 Yes. Aivsr’s. 
Cream Ointment makes a quick and 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist, S4 Queen

of
■i drugs or medicines, 

tachmente. It is used by thousand! allhgton ed7
cdover the World for rheumatism, lumbago,

House Movingliver, stomach, bladder disorders, etc. In ■LACK’S asthma, hay' fever, bronchitis 
cure sent any addreee. 626 Queen west 
Toronto. —

:
one part of the free book. I fully describe

HOUSE MOVINO and Raising Dene. J. 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street.this Blectro-Herculex. and tell you what cd-7cd7tt will cost for a 

live tn or near this 
pleased to hen you rail end get a free

thorough 
city. I S

test. If youIT Box Lunches-1 Coati and WoodE IS 1
Phone m. 302/—ideal. 

livery assured everybody.
ot the vttolloer, otherwise Prompt de-THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto.

Telephone Main 4103.J ed«-rite. Moure: * to A ed
WHAY MY PMI BOOK CONTAINS ArtPicture Fi

to aof tato J. W. L FORSTER. Portrait Painting. 
Rooms. 24 West King street. Toronto. i but *t thatla ee ARTISTIC .picture framing prieee rente be built at the 

will have a speed of 86 to 90 
an boar

•4 ratty 1* TheMs of •enable; beet work. &tm mm
1.“Va ant.>I» a chmbl:i„ bpeedthe at IMS Ito be throws

■a^»rr^‘^L,.e,Va-A.tltetire of JAMBS CURRIE IB MAOA B. ItodMSJHiChdffiNB
«es. m t- 
■h». Aeaft MB. 1er tow «**

VdtoI ![ be moral 
' Franc» are all 
ieerwe w«i 
j see amt
I Ml 4

esen.

Ki~ trie
A, until» .eSBBBapi» r tor ee « >"b^ Ujirawt^Tdheri

# *Nl 
M9 VbflB
■N m «r» I1 «ÔÉ0» yd hOtfRH* BfRl 

#<4H« Rxe •*- = r- ■mi ¥CWft* mm* m
«t tee Mb* «Be*- • see y■*1 trzjg? ■3L . *** :1 « teeffwa,» «e* «mm » «tourne BMP «"to .

1 <eI

.

MM» ffiMMM*i

«sa: im
VMM#
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SUNSHINE AND SUMMER DAYS,
THO-"CANADIAN"

FAST TIM* BETWEEN
MONTREAL-TORONTO

DETROIT-CHICAOO
ParWeulere from Canadian Pacifie 

Ticket Arenti, or write M. G. Murphy, 
Dlrtrtet Pasienser Agent, corner Kins 
and Tonga Streets, Toronto. edtf

â

a 4
he*

* A.
«

EUROPE?ire T<«
•elegte

* Jfth Atlr ntio steamship servies* 
now rssumrd.

Steamship Tickets
by the various lines.

A.F. WEBSTER St SON
63 Venge Street ed

BOAT
Service Effective 

April 1st 
S. S. Dalhousie City
Handling Psseengera end Freight

Leaves Toronto  .................. 5.00p.m.
Leaves Port Dalhousie......... 8.80 a,m.

Dally, except Sunday. 
Connecte at Port Dalhousie with fast 

electric service to and from St Cath
arines, Niagara-on-the-Lake, Niagara 
Falla, Welland and Port Coibome. 

Cartage service. Main 780. City 
leket .Office, 52 King St E„ MainTicket Office, 62 King St E., Main 

6179. Dock Office, west side Tenge 
St., Main 2568.

Nia gar a-St. Catharines Line

L W Av 
STUM

■

DODDS
KIDNE

LINE

IB

1

1

l

Canadian
Pacific

■ t> I ft'- !
N I A. I1 r-j t r (17.0 1

Hf I I

Canadian
Pacific

li »

m
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Estate NoticesEstate NoticesMortgage Sale HENO EXTRA WEIGHT 

TO CARRY AROUND
Mortgage SaleBARON ROTHSCHILD

IS LAD) TO REST Suckling & Co.
Auction Sales.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Mrs, Ann Jane 
Mctiqrney, Late of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, Widow, De 
ceased.

JUDICIAL sale OF CENTRAL To
ronto Property.—In the Supreme Court 
of Ontario.—in the Matter o* the Me
chanics' and Wage-Earners' Lien Act.— 
Rozlntsvacj v. Schwartz; Excelsior Plate 
Glass v. Grelsman.

MORTGAGE SALE. t*}r"deïnandt^rulî? mw^efThScJiTill
..-H-, hv ,"77Z7TT7~,v thX rawer of ^..Produced a! the time of sal*. there, .Je^onuTntdby.nV,rtaU%frta?n «Wst!?Vpri “n UuTl^iThour

wteCh there *5ril|P'hfofteîî fm Side by ‘"«'Y* ">iock noon, by Messrs.jCharlea 
“ubi.cthAuctlon obn Slturdly the""tenth "K**«^r^oronto
nrâyn°fafP,rhê ^ «'"««to? iSïTieÆto Jr'^Tor
& Co.. Auc.lone. ra. 128 King Street peat. ^thMMtyTf Toronto 'in
Toronto, the following In part described h* ,™nty of York Lnd hlin^nnr' of

having a frontage of seventeen feet tight |jep lu8 #,,„d . 7L
ncreTTby** d'^uT of L'e hJridred «*• City of Toronto aSd dwertbed a* 

»«ntvf» rat,, ^re or !»«L to- ,ollow<: Commencing at a point" In the
wtVh *!££ o llîîit of easterly limit of Sackvllle Hirer-, where

S-a\h 'thr rntk"Ut M to a r * i it I» Intersected by the produc.io(, west- 
WOn Mild leîta u' «,1,1 to be erected a Si1/ ot th‘. centrc Une of the party wall 
aerM-dctachêd^brîclf^dwelîln^ kn^JaS ^bed"and t^r.o^h^^orth lLer^f'

«.r,Tah.lnr«tx'arrSrlba\r“dc T°j"t0' ^Huar^ïnclT""'? ^
Term* : Ten per cent, of purchase mel^Sred aiong e^erK

AMume' a fh^mortnoc Vor* $12$lM)0 8»‘>kvlUc «‘feet, from the southerly limit 
Interim! orient 5 and 'of °ak ,treet: thence eaaterly along raid

to, bUmcl HI1 It e/îliinr d Production and centre line of wall arid
th|T«r ^ir^h,.r nur fn. u,L L, along the division fence line and parJtlon

particular* and condition* betVFeen shed* In rear thereof aeventy- 
of S»le, apply to nine feet six inches to a point in the

westerly limit of » lane about tjen feet 
wide, raid point being seventy feet nine 
Inches southerly measured along said 
limit of line from southerly limit of Oak 
street: thence southerly nearly parallel 
to Sackvllle street along said westerly- 
limit of lane fourteen feet five and one- 
half Inches to an old fence line forming 
the sou .hçrly limit of premises herein 
described ; thence westerly along said old 
fence along .he northerly face of the 
old house on land Immediately to the 
south of the herein described lands and 
along the southerly face of house 
herein described and the production west
erly thereof. In all seventy-nine fee. five 
Inches to the easterly limit of Sackvllle 
street; .hence northerly along the east
erly limit of Sackvllle street fourteen feet 
three and one-half Inches to the point of 
commencement. Together with the right 
of way over said lane In rear leading to 
Oak street. There Is said to be erected 
on said land one brick veneer house con
taining six rooms, hath, gas. etc., known 
as number 283 SnckwUle street.

TERMS OF SALE.
Ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the purchase 

money shall be paid to the vendor's So
licitors at the time of sale; forty per 
cent. (40 p.c.) of the balance to be paid 
wl hln thirty days hereafter, and the bal-, 
ance to be secured by a first mortgage 
on the Vendor’s Solicitor's forms, bear
ing Interest at seven per cent. (7 p.6.) 
half yearly, payable five years (»> after 
the date thereof. The property will be 
offered subject to a reserve bid.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to the Auctioneers, Messrs. 
Charles M. Henderson A Co., or to 
MESSRS. CLARK, MCPHERSON, CAMP

BELL A JARVIS,
15S Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario. 

Dated at Toronto this 2vth day of 
March. 1915. 6A10

7
Our regular weekly sale to the trade 

by auction w 11. be held at our salesrooms. 
7# Wellington Street West, Toronto, on

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to Sec- ' 
lion 55 of the Trustee Act. R.S.O., 1314, 
Chapter 121. that all persons having any 
claim or demand against the estate of 
the late Ann Jane McBurney, who died 
on the 7th day/ of February, 1915, at the 
City of Toronto, arc required on or before 
the* 5th day tt ..prli, 1315. to send by 
post, prepaid/ or to deliver to the under
signed, solicitor herein for the executor 
of the said Arm Jane McBurney, their 
names and addresses and full particulars 
m writing of their claims and statement 
o’ the! accounts, and me nature of the 
security, if any. held by them.

And further lake notice that after.the 
said 5th day of April, 1915. the said exe
cutor will proceed to distribute the estate 
of the said deceased among the persons 
entitled mere to by law, having regard 
only to the claims of which the

. P-PURSUANT to the Judgment and order 
for pal#* made In tnia cav*#?. ^jear.ng date 
th< lith day of M*rch, VjWj, there wdl ht 
sold, with the af>j/robatk»n of K. J. Ruche, 
Beq.. Uftkhal Referee, Toronto, hy 
Char le» M. Hende/ *on Jfc Co., Au<‘tidnecref 
at their Auction Rooms, at 128 Kjng Si. 
Ka»t, Toronto, at the hour uf 12 « clock 
noon on Wednesday, the tiMh clay oi 
April; 1215, the leasehold. Interest of the 
defendants, Oreisman and h- hwartz, in 
parti of Lots 2. 3 find .4, mi the west side 
of Kherboitlrne street, nerording to Regis
tered Plan" 14, Toronto,
Queen Street Rast n 
Lane, having n frontage of a pout forty 
feet on Queen Street by « depth of about 
on» hundred and fifteen feet, more or 
less.

Upon the premise* there Is said to he 
erected a one-storey, solid brick building 
known as 225 Queen Street East, 
building hat* been used as a. Moving Pic
ture Theatre, and will be suitable for this 
purpose or for the purposes of a garage.

The sale will be made, subject, to the 
terms uf the lease of the ground, dated

mS, from

^ SIR
U.BXANÛERTwo Thousand Soldiers Hear 

Inspiring Good Friday 
Sermon. -

Last Honors Paid England's 
Greatest Financier by Na

tion's Representatives.

Wednesday, April 7th
commencing at 10 o'clock a.m., and con
tinuing all that day.

General Dry Good*, Whltewear, Walat,. 
Skirt*. Dhessea, Hosiery, Linen*, Towel*. 
Etc., Clothing, Etc.
A Boot Stock In detail at 2 o'clock p.m. 

j Liberal Term*.

«
ITAL PAIplain num- 

Offlce; for

TAKE SPECIAL COURSE EXTEFUNERAL WAS SIMPLE

Thet
nt tlie corner of 

and Stonecutters'Training Class of Officers 
Will Go to Long Branch

Crowd# Lined Streets at Cor
tege Passed to Willesden - 

Cemetery.
Suckling&Co.

______ «6

southerly 
limit of extend their b 

lerge number
ties for this w

executor
eball then have had notice, and the raid 
executor wui not be responsible for the 
zaid araerz, ur any pail ‘thereof, to any 
person or p.-r*orts of who»' claim 
shall not then have received notice 

Dated at Toronto this »‘.h day of March, 
1915.

Today, Wc arc instructed by

N. L. MARTIN, Thé he ’
Owing to yesterday Iralng Good 

Friday the training of the troop* at 
exhibition Parks Camp waa canceled. 
About two thousand of Lie men

LONTiON. April 2.—In accordance 
with hie request, Baron Rothschild 
was hurled quietly shortly after noon 
today. at the Willesden Jewish Ceme
tery.

ASSIGNEE,
to offer for sale by auction, en bloc, at a 
rate on the dollar, at oUr Salesrooms, 78 
Wellington St. W,, Toronto, on

Wednesday, April 7th,
at 2 o'clock p.m., the «took belonging to 
the Insolvent estate of

ChA.sLES H. AIKEN,
62 King 8tr*,t West, Toronto,

consisting of—
Gentlemen's Shirts and Shirtings $ 764.29 
Silk Neckwear ...
Underwear ..............
Handkerchiefs ....
Dress Vests............
Collars ....................
Suspenders, Gloves
Jewelry ...................
fa per Boxes..........
Fixtures and Furniture

JACKBS it JACKB8.
23 Toronto Stree -, Toronto.

. Dated March 20. A.D. 1915. «A10 glasgo
W. T. BOTT>. —

Î3 Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitor for 
the Executor of the said Deceased.

MS. 15,24. A3,' BYDMORTGAGE SALE.were
away on special Easter leave, extend
ing from Thursday evening to this 
morning.
contingent men will be permitted leave 
from today until early on Monday. 
The general public wa* barred out of

the 20th day of December,
Alicia M, Korman. The property' will be 
offered for sale subject to a reserved bid 
fixed by the said Referee.
, Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money 'shall he paid to the Vendor's So
licitor* at the time of sale, and the re
mainder shall be paid Into court by tbe 
purchaser, without Interest, wllhtn 30 
day* thereafter.

Particulars, term* and conditions of 
«aie may be had from Armour A. Miller, 
Esq., 1Ô7 Bay street, Toronto, Solicitor 
for the Vendors.

Dated at Toronto, this 31st day of 
March, A.D. 1915.

Notice Is hereby given that by virtue 
of the powers contained In a certain 
mor 
time
sale by public auction at the auction 
rooms of Charles M. Henderson, Auction
eer, at No. 128 King street east, Toronto, 
on Saturday, the 17th day of April, 1915. 
at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, vacant 
land and premises known as Lot No. 28 
on he east side of Munro Park avenue, 
on Registered Plan! 1450, In the Eastern 
Division Registry Office, Toronto, and 
lying next north of house No. 33, and 
having 50 feet frontage by 120 feet In 
depth.

Said property will be offered far; sale 
subject to a reserved bid.

Terms and condition* may be ascertain
ed oil application l<> the undersigned, and 
will he made known at the lime of sale.

Dated at Toronto this 25th day of 
March, 1915.

"MBrief services were held at the late NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Harriet Helen 
Marsh, Late of the City of Toronto, 
But Who Died at the City of London, 
Ontario, Spinster, Deceased,

gage, which will be produced at the 
of sale, there will be offered forresidence of the Baron In Piccadilly. 

The services were private, being at
tended only by the family and close 
friends. Outside the house there gath
ered a crowd of perhaps 4,000, among 
whom were many persons from the 
Jewish community In the east end.

The body was taken from the house 
In a closed hearse, followed by motor 
cars containing the Baron's two sons, 
Lionel Walter and Charles; his 
brother Leopold, his son-I it-law, Cap
tain Olive Behrens and hi* nephew*,. 
Evelyn and Anthony. Earl Rosebery, 
a relut.ve by marriage, also was among 
the mourners.

Another 2000 second y ji *

iquor Goe 
Even Shi]

Ab.
. 939.48
. 1059,09

194.70 
. 217.91
. 373.92
. 318.89
. 218.13

76.56 
. 1321.75

on land Notice Is hereby given pursuant to 
Sc-clioi* 55 of the Trustee Act (R.S.O., 
1914, (Tiapter 121), the; all person* hav
ing any claims against the estate- of tbs B 
netted Harriet Helen Marsh, who died 
on or about the 11th day of Scptemhef, 
1914, arc required to send by post pre
paid or to deliver to the undersigned on 
'rr he fore ! the 15 th day of April. 1913.. 
thr 1- names, add resets and full pattlcu - 
late ot their claims and the nature of the 

urliy, II any, held hy them oil duly 
verified by statutory declaration. Notice 
te also given that after the raid date the/, 
utderslgncd will proceed ti^dlstrlbute the 
aizeelet ol the deceased among the partie» 
enJtled thereto, having regard only to 
-he claims of which he shall then have 
notice, and that he will not be liable, for 
any claim notice of which shall not then 
have been received by hint.

Dated at Toronto, Ontario, this 19th 
day of March, 1915.

EDWARD W. BOYD,
67 Warren Road. Toronto, Executor Har

riet Helen Marsh, Deceased.

tbe camp yesterday, hut the soldiers 
•were allowed to bring in relatives and 
special friesd* for a stroll around the 
grounds.

Nearly two thousand of the soldiers 
In camp attended the Good Friday 
service, held in the morning In the 
tmnsportaiIon building. The music 
whs furnls'iéd by the band of the 10th 

»r Roy si Grenadiers, under the leader
ship of Lieul. Waldron, and a very 
fine address wa* given by Hon. Capt.
Rev Dr. Glim our. of Mi Master Uni
versity. HI* subject Was a Good 
Friday one, "Christ Dying for Man
kind." He said the men going forth 
to battle would not find the pack the 
heavier or the shoulder strap .the 
tighter If they carried religion with 
them, as religion was the llghtener of 

, burdens, and the one essential In life.
The service was taken hy Hon- MVDor 
Rev, J. Ru'-ell Maclean ea*wr, eb-,o- 
Hln and the lessen read by Hob.
C*pt., Rev. Thompson, chaplain of the the gates of tWe cemetery great crowd* 
artillery brigade, t ..

Take Special Course.
The special m-sketry class contain

ing 38 officer* and r.on-commissioned 
ofllctr* of the 3rd contingent, who are 
taking a 10 day#' course at the camp, 
will put In the whole of today at the 
Long Branch Ranges- They will re
ceive Instruction In shooting, visual 
training and Judging of distances.

A number of officers and men of the 
second contingent have not yet com
pleted their three Inoculation against 
typhoid. They will be treated by the 
camp doctors today and on April 7 
and April 12.

fm
m

Hosiery
IG Wi

mt
{Ureat Volui 
| Btinence 

it Sweeping

F.' J. ROCHE,
Official Referee.

ARMOUR A. MILLER, 157 Bay Street, 
Toronto, Solicitor for the Vendors,

,c$5464.72
Terme—One-third cash. 10 per cent, at 

time of sale, balance at two and four 
months, bearing Interest and satisfactor
ily secured.

Stock and Inventory may be inspected 
on the premises, King St. W.. and Inven
tory at the office of N. L. Martin, 64 Wel
lington St. W., Toronto.

«A.24
Paid Last Respecte

As the funeral car passed the crowds 
bared their heh.de.

King Gedrge wag represented by 
Lord Annaly and Queen Mother Alex
andra and Earl Howe. Others who at
tended the service were David Lloyd 
George. A. J. Balfour, Lord Reading, 
Lord Sandhurst, Lord Acheson, Lord 
Haldane, representatives of the vari
ous Jewish societies and most of the 
other leaders of the Jewish community.

For a distance of half a mile outside

Board of EducationOGDEN & BOWLBY,
23 Toronto Street, Toronto,

Solicitors for the Vendor.
M 25 A 3 10 17
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Suckling&Co. SEALED TENDERS, whole or separate, 
addressed to the Secretary-Treasurer of 
the Board, will be received until

•ALE UNDER POWER OF SALE IN
Mortgage of Lot No. 10, According to
Plan 1642, Township of Vaughan.

UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
contained In a certain Mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of the sale, 
there will be offered for sale1 by Public 
Auction on Saturday, the tenth day of 
April, 1915, at the hour of 12 noon, at No. 
72 Carlton street, Toronto, by Messrs. C. 
J. Towneehd & Co., Auctioneers, the fol
lowing residential property : 
the Township of Vaughan, In the County 
of York and Province of Ontario, half a 
mile north of tha Village of Elgin Mills, 
and being Lot No, 10, Plan No. 1642, 
County of York, together with a right- 
of-way over Lot Number Twenty-four 
(24), said plan comprising 4.38 acres, upon 
which Is said to be situate a two-storey, 
metal-clad, unfinished house, 1-storey 
stable and driving shed, well, pump, and 
about 75 fruit trees. Said property Is 5 
minutes' walk from Yonge street and the 
Metropolitan ear The property shell be 
«old subject to a reserve bid.

Term* : Ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the 
purchase price to Ijd paid down at the 
time of sale, balance within thirty days 
thereafter.

For further particulars and condition* 
of sale apply to Messrs. McWhinney A 
Brown, 80 Sun Life Building, Toronto, 
Solicitor* for Mortgagee.

Dated at Toronto, this 10th day of 
March, 1915.

Friday, April 8th, 1815We are instruc.ed by 5 A3OSLER WADE —FOR—
Cabinet Work—Sundry Schools 

Roofing—Western Avenue 
School

Ash Hoists—Deer Park and 
Strathcona Schools 

Local Telephones—Ryerson 
School

IN THE MATTER OF MATTHEW 
Foreman of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Merchant, Insolvent.

ASSIGNEE,
to offer for sale by auction at a rate on 
the dollar at our salesrooms, 76 Welling
ton St. W., Toronto, at 2 o’clock

lined the road.
NOTICE Is hereby given that the 

above-named Insolvent has made an as
signment to me of all his estate and 
effects, under the Assignments and Pref
erences Act, under U.H.O.. 1910, Chap, 61. 
and amending acts thereto.

The Creditors are hereby notified to 
meet at my office, No. 96 Spadlna ave
nue. . Toronto, on Friday, the 9th day of 
April, 1915, at 2 p.m., for the purpose of 
receiving a statement of h'.s affairs, ap
pointing Inspector* and fixing their re
muneration, and for the general order
ing of the affairs of the estate. .

The Creditors are hereby requested to 
file their elaJms with me, duly proven, 
on or before the day of meeting, and 
after the 30th day of April. 1915, I will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
estate, having regard only to the claims 
of which ' I shall then have received 
notice. «-

p.m,, on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7 iMORTGAGE SALE.Being InPILES CURED ai HOME by 
Mew Absorption Method

the stock belonging to the estate of
Under and by virtue of the powers of 

sale contained In seven certain mort
gagee, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for 
«al* by public auction (subject to re
serve bids) on Saturday, the 10th day of 
April, 1915, at twelve o'clock noon, by 
C J, Townsend 
the auction room*, 72 
Toronto, ttye following premises:

(I) House No. 171 
Toronto, being larts of lots 147 and 148, 
Registered Plan 895, having a frontage 
of 26 feet on Grace Terrace by a.depth of 
100 feet 1 Inch, subject to a right of 
way over the sdutherly 3 feet 6!4rInches 
x 80 feet of-said mortgaged lands, end 
enjoying a right of way over the north
erly 3 feet 584 Inches x 80 feet of the 
land* immediately to the south, making 
a common passageway of seven feet, 
more or less, by eighty feet.

12) House No. 175 Grace Terrace, 
being parts of lots 177 and 178. Regis
tered Plan 895, having a frontage of 
26 feet, more or less, on Grace Terrace, 
by a depth of 100 feet 1 Inch, subject to 
a right of way over the northerly 3 feet 
5% Inches x 80 feet of the said mort
gaged lands, and enjoying a right of 
way over the, southerly 3 feet 6 Inches x 
80 feet, of the, land* Immediately to the 
north, trucking a common passageway of 
6 feet 11 Inches x So feet more or less.

(3) House : No. 179, Grace Terrace, 
being parts of lot*. 146. 147 and 148, E. 
«. Grace Terrace, Registered Plan 895. 
having a frontag, on Grace Terrace of 
26 feet 1% Inches x 160 feet 1 %■ Inches, 
more or less, subject lo a right of way 
over the southerly 3 feet « Inches x 80 
feet of the said mortgaged land* and en
joying a 'right of way over the northerly 
3 /feet 5 Inches of the lands Immediately 
to the south, making a common passage - 
way of 6 feet II Inches, more or less, by 
eighty feet.

(4) House No. 181 Grace Terrace, be-
log pai'tSxgf lots 116, 147. 118 and 14». K 
s Urae*fcmM;<., Registered Pktn 895, 
h vt]‘* a of 25 feel || Inches
.-u Grace r»K« by 160 feet IV» Inches, 
subject to a Tight of way over the 
northerly S feet 6 Inches of the 
mortgaged land* hy eighty feet, 
enjoying u, right of way over the
southerly 3 feet I Inch x 89 feet, of the 
lands Immediately u, th* north, making 
a common passageway of » f*et, 7 Inches 
x ho rtior* or I#»**,

fS> House No, l»f, Grace Terrace, 
iMlnit {nu’ n trf UAa U/jt huA lit, K, pf, 
firm:*. 'I'tntu*, n*Kl*i*r*l f'tkn VC,
>ng (i troniftfi’ of zf, * /;/) (,#t j >/.
irieh+M, wul/je /1 to if, right, of way owtr 
the northerly 3 feel 4 Indra» x So foot 

Die said mortgaged lands, and en 
joying a right ot way over the eoufhcr- 
!y 3 feet « Inches x M feet of the lands 
Immediately to the north, making » 
common passageway of « feet to It,/die*» nurft (rr

tftAtpS;

Dewy & Jackes
RENFREW,If, you suffer from bleeding, 

itching, blind or protruding Piles, 
send me your address, and I will 
tell you how to cure yourself at 
home by the new absorption 
treatment ; and will also send 
some of this home treatment free 
for trial, with references from 
your own locality if requested. 
Immediate relief and permanent 
cure assured. Send no money, but 
tell others of this offer. Write to
day to Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
P65, Windsor, Ont.

consisting of:
Men’s Furnishing* ................ $1,940 88
Men's Clothing .......... ..............  1,966 49
8 aples .................. ..............
Ladies’ Gloves, Hosiery, Un

derwear .....................».............
Dress Goods ..............................
Lacc Embroidery, Cottons,

Silk*. Ribbons. SmaJlware. 4,244 75
Millinery ..................
Ladies’ Ready-to-wear..
Furniture and Fixtures

Specifications may be seen and all in
formation obtained at the-office of the 
Superintendent of Buildings, City Hall, 
Toronto. Each tender must be accom
panied with an accepted bank cheque for 
flve per cent, of the amount of tender, or 
Its equivalent In cash, applying to said 
tender only. Sureties for all tenders ex-, 
feeding four thousand 
furnished by surety companies. Tenders 
must be In the hands of the Secretary- 
Treasurer at his office in the City Hall 
not later than 4 o'clock on the day named, 
after which no tender will be received. 
The lowest oramy tender will not neces
sarily be accepted. All -tenders must be 
on revised forms.

1,389 94 & Co., auctioneers, at 
Carlton street.

1*2,676 67 
1,583 86 Grace Tenace,

Enjoy Sacred Concert.
There wa* a tine attendance of the 

troops at the Y.M.C.A. meeting in 
dairy hall last evening- 
concert in keeping with Good Friday 
was given. H. Whiteside spoke on the 
work of the association. ‘"Nonnette," 
violinist, appearing at Shea'.t this 
week and "Tearney," soloist, also at 
Shea’s, were at the meeting and gave 
appropriate selections. w. H. Ball 
was chairman.

354 51 
. 988 52

788 31
dollars most be

A sacred
$15,883 43

Terms : One-quarter cash, balance 
2, 4- and 6 mpnthe, bearing Interest and 
satisfactorily 'secured.

Stock and Inventory may be Inspected 
on the premises at Renfrew, and inven
tory at ,he office of Osier Wade, 64 Well
ington St. W., Torontd.

Further particular* In later advertise
ment*. 46

at WILLIAM RGBS.
Assignee.

Dated at Toronto, this 30th day of 
March, 1915. v
-HASTEN. STARR fiTSPENCE. 46 King 

St. West, Toronto. Solicitors for As
signee.

W. C. WILKINSON,
Secretary-Treasurer.

MILES YOKES,
Chairman of Committee,waste policy of the Uqdor traffic in 

iCanada and England.
If Canada Is to hold on to the li

quor traffic until she becomes a* 
"drunk with wine" as the motherland, 
think you that It behooves the women 
of this country to stand quietly by 
and allow our fair name to (bear tne 
reproach and our sons the degrada
tion resulting from evil legislation? 
We think not, and we declare it to be 
the duty of our government to be pa
triotic enough to stop this wastage 
of people and money and efficiency, at 
least until the present war Is over.

With a conservative estimate of 
statistic* given us. It Is well Within 
the mark to say that the liquor traffic 
costs this country more than $200,- 
000.000 per year.

The liquor paid for by the consumer 
amount* to over $1,00,000.000 per year.

The cost of liquor thru loss olf life, 
time, labor, police and court expenses, 
i/formatorles and jails amounts to 
over $100,000,000 per year.

The revenue which comes -from the 
liquor 1 raille and which we hear so 
much about Is not more than $26,000,- 
OOO, thus leaving a loss alone lit dol
lars arid cents to Canada, of $176,000,- 
000 fier year, Hojw long will the Can
adian province* wall before this 
waste,gs be sloppetly Mutely Ontario 
will not be ib* last to respond to tho 
spirit of the limés and will prbhlbfi 
th4 sale of Honor to every men, orn - 
an unit child as long as this war am- 
llntras,

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
and Others.—In the Estate of Wm, 
Tyley, Deceased.

The Creditor», uf Win. Tyley, late vf 
the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, deceased, who died on or about 1 
the 5th day of February.1 1915, and all 
other* having claims against or entitled 
to share In the estate, are hereby noti
fied to send by post, prepaid, or other
wise deliver, to the undersigned Execu
tor, on or before the 9th day of April. 
1915, their Christian and surnames, ad
dresses end descriptions, and full par
ticular* of their claims, accounts or In
terests. and the nature of the securitise.
If any. held by them. Immediately after 
the said Dili day of April, 1916, the as
set* of the said testator will be dlstrlbu-' 
ted amongst the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to claims or Interest* 
of which the Executor shall then have 
notice, and all other* will bo” excluded 
from the said distribution,
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. LTD,

22 King St. East, Toronto, Ontario, 
Executor.. ' I

BIDWKLL X. DAVIS, 167 Bay Street. 
Toronto, Ont,, Its Molle!tor herein. 

Dated at Toronto, this 16th day of 1 
March, 1916, #A,$

1
App.iw.iut> to Parliamentr S'il

I WOMEN DEPLORE 
SALE OF LIQUOR

tne
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOP 

DIVORCE.DONLANDS Notice is hereby given that Christine 
Elizabeth Taylor of the City of Toronto in 
the County of York in the Province of On
tario. Married Woman, will apply to ;ne 
Parliament of Canada at the next session 
thereof for a bill of divorce fro.n her hus
band, Richard Lipplncott-Denison Taylor 
of the City of New York, In the State of 
New York, U.S.A., formerly of the said 
City of Toronto, Merchant, on the ground 
of adultery.

Dated at Toronto, In the Province of 
Ontario, this second day of January, A.D 
1915.

MAPLE SYRUP Open Letter Sent Out by To
ronto W. C. T. U. Calls 

for Immediate Action.

Guaranteed Absolutely Pure and 
Unadulterated

An open letter hag been issued by 
the Toronto Women's Christian Tem- 
la-giince Union. It deal* with the tem
pérance question and-outlines what the 
union thinks should '<»• done iri regard 
to that matter. It As mm follows:

Because war I'oigSitlon* have caused 
such depression all over the empire 
and because patriotism demand* the 
best we have, and are; therefore, we 
wish to state frankly I hat this Is no 
time for the Fr tvlruto of Ontario to 
1 rifle with tin restriction of the liquor 
evil

AUBREY A, ROND,
63) Confederation Life Bldg,, Toronto,

6 apl, 10 ■ Solicitor tor the Applicant,

THE FIRST OF THE SEASON -âéfiS.ssld
arid

•VNOPBI* OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
V/BBT LAND REGULATIONS,

The sue. bead or a ramify, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
* qusrtor-scction of available Dominion 
land in J'snltuba, Masks,tobewan or Al
bert*. Applicant must appear tn 
at the Dominion Ismds Agency or Mub- 
Ag -nuy for th* district Entry by prosy 
may be made at any Dominion Lend*
Agency tout nut Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions,

Duties—Mix months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the lari'! In *«*b of three
jornra. A homesteader may live within --------- -
“ 'at Toot eighty ^rZ^u^a'rtatt, era"' IN,TH* «URROGATE COURT OF THI

A }:&' “ ’XSar-^SS: s
$'/, W u*r u;,r< r y+'Ah'At f>/ l'fAMtrr* xsvî irth+m, tMT'

Mfm monthéf w,*\ Mtrh to flhüirtif 121» Wf'
ol >hre» vratn after earning horrraeUad : '!'* «Og'h'St Hic estât» of ttwsbov»
P*l»nt; ottu, ntt y a* ft, a «xrr " cultiva» ion! Hrehftmté Mmiigranery, who died
rr", cmptlon patent ma/ o» obfalmd æ the ninth day of Mardi, A lt
soon »/! ho»,,»,read patent, on certain '“*?< “• Toronto, In the t'oonty //f Yorit 
conditions and Province of 4)ntario, You ere herein

A /rattler who late cxbau-dcd- hie home- r"qo;,cd to dejlvt-r or mail <poeiags pre- 
stead right may tak« a purchased h'rme- FA’d) to the onderelgred < xcc»t/rrs of 
a lead m certain districts, jnkx» 23,»w f,,c estate, on or before lira first, day of 
per acre. Duties™ Must reside six months “*F, 1915. your tarn"* and addresses and 
In each .of the three year» cultivate fifty Particulars In full of your respective 
acre* and erect a, hut*,* wtrain $309. claims duly verified And you arc for-

Tbe area of cultivation js subject to I her notified that after the first day Of 
reduction In case of rough, erarubby or M«y, 191», the exceulor* will proceed to 
atony land. Live «Vrak may be substl- distribute the awa-ta of the said deceased 
tu tod for cultivation under certain con- testator, amongst the person* entltidd 
dltlons. thereto, having regard only to the clabw

of which they then have notice, and th* 
said executors eball not be liable for th* 
proceeds of the said estate or arasets « 
any |»art thereof so distributed to any 
Persons of whose ' lalrn they had not no
tice at the time of distribution.’

Dated at Toronto this seventeenth day 
of March. A.D. 191». /

J, D. AND R. A. MONTGOMERY,
Executors.

4 Richmond Street East, Toronto. 
/ ; WAIT.

Direct From Don lands
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALC OF FUL-

Icrton Gibson's Farm.Farm, Seven Mi le s tV Al Rlchtnoiid tfiM»l, Richmond lit* 
Tuesrlay, April «Ur. at 2 p.m. At*mt 2<" 
acres, parts l/ji* 52 and 54, Chncaxslofl 
I, Vaughan towd soil, good wator and 
(air buildings.

'ira*use the llqtarr baffle has flour
ished in |line of peu/ra and his pro- 
oueod no good Hi rig Is no icaaon why 

| 1» riuruhl continue Its waste In time of 
war and thus rn -hr li increasingly 
fiord to »v/pe with the pt''«/Mit crista 
«I borne and atrroad

if f'anada Is lo help herself ate) the 
mother country we a* vo,men of He- 
< mptre ward t>, know how w« »r» »x - 
pect'd to Ira patriot i< to a spirit ot 
tall and watte that Is going on thru 
tie- open l/:i» and lb» open < at-toe?, 

Nothing within reason is too much 
} to ask the motto ra ot t'arada to do, 
and Uray will always rise to He- <*-
enslon an they are de-lfig n-rw for th»; 
rake ,»f fount,ry and duty, but we 
want to krerv- what has been -lore 
wilb tie- promises already made, p» 
the molte-rlrrerd rtf Canada.

Secend to Nows,
Canada l*f second to none in loyalty 

end devotion to the empire, and our 
rrwn le'rv» are noted In the homeland 
ferr lheir ability and adaptability in 
►,/ rvle-e They will win ell ttlie-flem f--r 
con i ay and <a, rut net It they itre given 
a chance, .and we cannot afford to 
bear the reproach whicj^ has been 
brought upon them a nd t he coil tv y 
they serve; because our goVhrnrrVMt. 
has broken in.it h with the mot :• i >>>• >d 
of our land ant! has permitted ill» w<rt 
canteen to Ira reintroduced j In i he 
overseas encampments-

The ne tien/? arc realizing âs never 
before that the ravages of the drink 
traffic are more to be dreaded than the; 
devastations of war Russia, was the 
first to translate this knowledge into 
action, and has already proved Its 
u isdom from both an economic arid 
moral standpoint The Scandinavian 
nations and France have passed 
measures of protection. Our enemies 
even are legislating for the good of 
their forces, because they believe the 
soberest nation will ultimately win.

Lord Kitchener says the people of 
the United Kingdom are confronted 
with the alternative of sobriety and 
vie too

ptroori

From the City Hall c

C'k/K A G1IX,‘HRIMT, 
Barristers, Confederation, Ufe Building, 

T»rrun to, <*NOW ON SALE AT QUIT HOT WHENMICHIE & COMPANY, LIMITED So, |#7 Hr a/a Terrace, 
Iratog part of U„ til. l:>g|,i,re-l Plan 

£ îtopiage rjnicç Terra-e 
of 26 f**l % I ra h a 151 rio t jf<, | 
subject lo » right of way over, fhe 
southerly 3 feet 6 tn-hv* * Ve fee» of rira 

wort gag*»» land* and -nje/ylng a 
rigid erf Wirt over riie n rr-lheriy 3 feet 
4 Irrafre* x SO bet -,f the lands Immedi
ately to the south, making a "omnioti 
pas-,age way of « ferai je» inches x 3-r J- » r, 
mor»; or le**.

;i

7 King .Si, West.

While it l asts—-Price : 75c Per Bottle
:

*
I edtf

Take a Clash of Salt* if Your 
Back Hurts or Bladder 

Troubles You.

17»

Terrace of 26 feet Inch x 15», feet 
)>/- mche*. subject te, « right -f way 
eeter the northerly 3 feet 6 Inches x *'J 
feci of the said mortgaged land», *nd 
enjoying a rlghi ,,f way over the south- 
crJy 8 feet 5 Inches x 80 feet of the 
land* Immediately to the north, making 
a common passageway of « feet u 
Im-hss x ye, feet, more or less,

The parcels will, be; e-.l-l separately 
nnd each p, re | W+JLjra sold suhjeef to a reserve bid end siihjeeV te, first mort- 

ftir $8250. and subject al»/ 
luting tenancies

On each of the; eeiid parcels 1* erected 
a square plan, soljrl brick, semi-detached. house containing nine, rooms, three- 
piece hath, hot water heating, oak floors 
throughout (except attic).

Ten ns : A deposit of ten per cent of 
time1/» / m0"e> to be paid at the 
days thereafter1"^ ba,ancc w,thi" thirty

I't
-V

98= 98c
War Book Coupon Ï

This Coupon entitles you to on* copy of

THE l/>NDON TIMES

No man or wffrmn who cats meat, 
regularly '-an make a mistake by 
flushing th» kidneys oeejaslorially. 
says a well-known authority. Meat 
feerme. uric acid, which excites the kteJ- 
neys, they become overworked from 
the, strain, get sluggish and fall to 
filter the waste and poisons from the 
blood, then we; get sink. Nearly all 
rheumatism, headaches, liver trouble, 
nervousness, dizziness, sleeplessness 
arid urinary disorders come from slug
gish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull j ache 
in the kidney:» or your track hurt», or 
If the urine is cloudy, offensive; full 
of sediment, irregular of passage, or 
attended by a sensation of ecajding, 
stop eating meat and get about four 
ounces of Jad Salts from any phar- 
macy;'take a tablespoonful in a glass 
of water Tjefore breakfast, and in a 
few days ye>ur kidneys will actj fine. 
This famous salts is made from the 
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com
bined with lithla, and has been j used i | 
for generations to flush and stimulate ' 
the kidneys, also to neutralize the 
acids In urine so it no longer causes 
irritation, thus ending bladder weak
ness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and eanne-t 
injure ; makes a delightful efferves
cent lithta-water drink, which every
one should take now and then to keep 
the kidneys clean and active and the 
blood pure, thereby avoiding serious 
kidney complieatlo

sdv<;rti»ement will not be paid for — 
64338.

I

to ex- FflelZ to the
I materials a 
[ton and

» Wkut’i**' W the y
actually t»# g »*rir daily rood 
wit), danp

tSKjK ^tosent. I
of hwn itile Kovei-I
itt th. g n8 ■

nufactur 
tirai, tosponell.lliu 
BST‘r co-workei H h

1ISTORY of THE WAR
1•f presented at the office of llllB newgnaner with 98- 

to cover our cost of Loutiliu* if i" , , , '

A HoO Book fortvOn?Mc
Through our .pecisl sdveftismg arreogenient with Thg 

t,oodoo 11met we are able to make thie great book ofiet 
to our readers, for a limited time only.

Tbe London Times History of the War is the 
really great hook on

TO CREDITORS. SHARE-NOTICE
holders, Membèrs and Contrlbu orleav 
In the Matter of Impérial Export Com
pany, Limited, of the City of Toronto, 
insolvent.
Notice lb hereby given that the above* 

named insolvent has made an assign
ment of its entate to me for the benefit 
of its creditors by deed dated March 
*J4, 1915, and the creditors are notified to, 
meet s at my office, 15 Wellington St. 
West, Toronto, on Thursday, the 8th day 
of April, 1915, at 3 o’clock p.m., for the 
purpose Oi receiving a statement ot it* 
affairs, appointing inspectors and fixing 
theirXremunc*ration, and tor the ordering 
of the affairs of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon thé , 
estate of the said Insolvent must tIIe 
their claims with me on or before thé 
30th day of April, 1915, after which date 
I will proceed to distribute the assets 
thereof, having regard to those clainoj 
only of which I shall then have received 
no .ice.

WELLINGTON^
home i

For further particulars 
of sale apply to

H5
I ’ ^ METAL %

Sl -^polishes.,* I
k u*. Oj m n0»T

and condition

ti^^^r^^^CoefederaTion Sufe^^unding,
18th day of

- S

#ITr
•an steDated at Toronto 

March, 1915,... - - one
the European Wit. It cot $70,000 

to produce and ts acknowledged to be the standard author
ity un the great conflict. It i. a book you ahould own, so 
do not miss this opportunity to obtain it at one-third cost 

II contains 400 interesting tod instructive pictures. It 
is a big book, size ill inches, weighs about 3 pounds 
—superior paper, bound in cloth.

thif
April if. ® loaded with a 

way from 
? PbTts on th. 

ln the river
despatch

t lmmedia23o'& whlcl

on Us•yor inebriety and defeat.
Is Greatest Fee.

Lloyd George says in a recent de
spatch: "Of the three enemies of Great 
Britain: Germany. Austria and drink, 
the latter is the greatest foe she) has. 
and prohibition Is at last a burning 
question in the mother country."

It may be surprising to thé pro
vincial governments to know that 
there are Canadian mothers who are 
detaining their sons and husbands 
from th» seat of war because of the

I*

POISON irON WORKS s
*limit* a cV ■Cot ont this Coupon Now TORONTO

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS 
ENGINEERS AND

BOILERMAKERS
(98e 98c ' w

I SHOWN> - c PRINC
h£mDOX' A'j

Sjenhagen corn 
t the Gerrr.;.ii:

B Lerlin to toi „ “ft,r arm v 
* Verdun,

itlUlCTOH MIU.S. LONDOILQHL G, T. CLARKSON,
B. ft. Ç, f'larkeon ik. Sons,

15 Wellington St. Wc*t, ToroRto, Ont-
Toronto, March 3J, 1315. J ' l61
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TBUY
I •TEMISKAMING

LOU» j. war A eo. |
Member» Sta.nda.rd Stock 
Confederation Ufa Building?8B!§ «M

,

'"f

■>

VIPOND-.1
Write for Spsclsl information.

ROBT. E. KEMERER
Member Standard Stock Exchange

TORONTO1M BAY 6T. (M. 1078) .
ed

Ml PATERSON t 00,

Mining Share» Carried 
Phone M. 129 
Houee N. 4116

ï
*

24 Klnf $tM<Weit
*

VIPOND
Bought for Ceoh or Margin. 

Unfitted Stock» Bought and Sold.
■

A. KEMISH & CO.
KENT BUILDING, TORONTO.

E-R.c: CLARKSON ism
THUS i EES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
Ei tabll*lied Uti.

Clarkson,Gordon A Dilworth
Chartered Accountant*. 

TORONTO. *8

V'

3 1915

ite Notices

fnty # York,

'«by given pursuant . 
i Trustee Act. R sn° **t- 
l hut all person* ha •il.1 **l4 
imtul against the .Vf* *«0
1 J*TJ“,cUurn«y. wh5*Vi
a> of ► rbruary, Ijn ito. arc required < n ortl3$

■'f .Prtl, 1916.
. or ti, deliver to th» f* W
tor herein for the
Ann lane McBurnevîSi» 
ddreaao» and full partie,*** 
their claim» and ataSS* 

nnt*. and ine nm,,,,'*»«*

he

i>. held by them.
* take notice that msC-»SViSnMsIaline of whirl) the*
Te. had notice, and 29 

not be responsible gS«
T an> Part thereof *Z
" have received notice 
«conto thle >*h day of

W. T. BOTD.
[ "ret. Toronto, Koltci 
f"r of the said Doc«, I MS.u^

I CREDITORS.-—in^~TuT
he Estate of Harriet h25
» of the Cl;y of Tori!?* 
V«* a* the City „f iV?» 
Ineter, Deceased,

hereby gUrn pursuant a.

;ïL52•t Helen March. wIhTA 
the 11th llay of bepteefi? 
Hired to rend by P'at ï? 
Hvcr to the undrrotgnedT 

K.th day of April iJ?
c. i - H.,d full paufif 

Nairn* and the mature 7Ï2
h-Jd by them all *2 

"tutory deelaration \otK 
hat after the wid date tk! 

nil proceed to distribute «E 
deceased among the parti* 
f‘*b having • vgard only T 
’ which he shall thenT^S 
tat he will not be ltahUTS 
Ice of which «ball net th2 
elved by hlm. . "M
I'oronto, Ontario, this lew 
. 1815. *96
HOW ARD W BOTD.
d. Toronto, Executor 
March. Deceased.

ATTER OP MATTHEW
the City of Toronto, lag* 
ork. Merchant. Ineelv#*,

hereby given that tin 
Insolvent has made an *• 
me of all hi* estate 

■ th*, Alignment* and 1 
under R.S.O.. 1910. Chau ■
Z acta thereto, 
ora' are hereby notlfled** 
office. No. 96 Spadlna ave- 

On Friday,' the 9th day of 
; 2 p m., for the purpose ef 
atement of his affaira,V 
ectors and fixing their n- 
,iid for the general orde* 
airs of the estate. . |
>rs are hereby requested le 
:ms with me, duly proven, 

the day of meeting, and 
day • of April, 1915, I win 

.«tribute the assets of tin 
i regard only to the datow 
shall then have received

WILLIAM ROSS,

oronto^Ud^30th day of

AP.R & SPENCE, 46 King 
Toronto. Solicitors for Sa

it

5 NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
i—In the Estate of Wm. 
need. «o *>Jw

■■rs uT Wm. Tyley, late of 
Toronto, in the County of 
pd. who died on or about 
I of February. 1915. and nil 

claim.- against of entitled 
he -estate, are hereby ndti- 
by post, prepaid, or other- 
to' the undersigned Exeo*- 

More the 9th day of April, 
rlstlan and surnames, " ad- 

wescriptions. aijd full ypsr- 
eir claims, accounts or In- 

■e nature of the securities. 
|v th._!n. Immediately alter 
lay of April. 1915, ths «► 

pd testator will be diatribe-* 
Ihe parties entitled thereto. 
I only to claims or interest» 

Executor shall then have 
[li otliers will be exchlâei 
I distribution. ,
FRI ST COMPANY, WD,. 
Et. East. Toronto, Ontario,

DAVIS, 157 Bay Street
tint.. Its Solicitor heretifc- 
foronto, this 16th day of
\-------------------------------------—-
lTOR’6 sale of ful
si's Farm.

I Hotel. Richmond 
' ‘.111. at. 2 p.m. About ms. 

L - 55 and 54, ConceMH 
r >v*xl soil, good water due -
K A GILCHRIST, <11 
pi.federation Life BitiMMw

i. T- EASTWOOD r
(Member/ Standard Stock Exchan#») 

BUYS AND SELLS 
ALL STOCKS AND BONDS

-vSTÆ'aac'TBvisf®
ed

!
; 1

SATURDAY MORNING
THE TORONTO WORLDT

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

J. W. LANGMUIR IS 
HONORED BY STAFFTHE DOMINION BANK

Cerner King and Yenge Streets, Terente,
SIR EDMUND WALKER, C V O.. LLD„ D.C.L.. President. 

ALEXANDER LAIRD» General Manager.
SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS to

Presentation Made of Beauti- 
Mly Bound Illuminated 

Address.

JOHN AIRD, Aee’t General Mgr,
Keep your will, insurance policies, mortgages, bond», stock certifi

cate», Jewelry, etc., etc., in one of our Steel Safety Deposit Boxes and 
you need not fear lose from fire or burglary. Privacy and security 
sored.

CAPITAL PAID UP, $16 060,000. RESERVE FUND $13,600,000 uu- X

Boxes ^or rent at f 3.00 per annum o.Bd upwards.
For further particular» apply to the/ Manager at any oi our City 

Branches.EXTENSION OF CANADIAN TRADE DEEP REGRET FELT
The Bank will make enquiries into the possibilities and require

ments of markets abroad for exporters or importers who desire to 
extend their trade with British colonies or possessions. Owing to the 
large number of its correspondents and agents, it has unusual facili
ties for this work.

Owing to Advancing Years, 
General Manager Gives 

Up Active Duties.
LA TOURAINE FIRE PRESS CAMPAIGN 

PUZZLES EXPERTS FOR PROHIBITION
«

S32
!GLASGOW STIRRED 

BY DRINK PROBLEM
’%/FAILURE OF FIRM . 

FORCED BY ORDER
The officer» and staff of the Toronto 

General Tru»t« Corporation presented 
J< TV. Langmuir yesterday with a 
beautifully bound illuminated address, 
signed by every; member of the start 
at both the head office and branches 
at Ottawa, Winnipeg and Saskatoon, 
In which was expressed their 
regret that, owing to advancing years, 
Mr. Langmuir bad found it neeessary 

retire from the general manager
ship of the corporation, over which he 
bad so successfully presided for the 
last thirty-three years.

Th/< members of the staff outlined in 
the address their appreciation of the 
sterling integrity of Mb Langmuir's 
character, and the high standards he 
had always set before them during the 
years in4 which he had managed the 
affairs of the corporation, and con-' 
eluded by expressing the esteem in 
which he is held in the heart* of all 
the members of the staff, and hoping 
that a* vice-president he might still, 
be identified with the corporation for 
a long time to come,

Mrs. Langmuir vas also presented 
with h bouquet of roses.

Mr Langmuir

^British Newspapers Start Peti
tions Urging Extreme 
Government Measure.

Incendiarism Believed Respon
sible, But No Clues Were

Left Behind.
Liquor Goes Out of Fashion, 

Even Shipyard Workers 
Abstaining.

Prohibition of Trading With 
Alien Enemies Smashed 

Chinaware House.

greatHAVRE, April 2.—Expert chemists 
who are investigating the causes of 
the fire aboard the steamer La Tour
aine, now express the belief that It 
was not the result of an explosion, but 
originated in three iarge cates of tex
tiles which were stored ta the bag
gage hold.

The investigation has disclosed, the 
experts assert, that the flumes could 
not have been caused by spontaneous 
combustion, and from this they con
clude that the contents of the boxes 
must have been sc-t on lire. Pieces 
of textiles similar to those placed 
aboard the Touraine have been sub
jected to high temperature» without 
combustion taking place. How or 
when the blaze started the chemists 
ore unable to explain for they have 
found no trace of any incendiary de
vice-

LONDON, April 2.—Several of the 
London morning papers appeared to
day with full page advertisements 
presenting petitions with the request 
that Supporter» of the movement cut 
them out and send them to Chan
cellor of the Exchequer Lloyd George. 
These petitions read:

“I -am entirely in favor of the sus
pension of the manufacture and sale 
of intoxicating liquors during the war, 
which I consider imperative for a 
auiek and successful termination of 
the war. I shall heartily support the 
government in any such measure."

The petition idea is backed by mer
chant* and business men and other 
employers of labor, who disclaim any 
save a war interest In the proposed 
measure. j

It Is believed- that the cabinet is in 
favor of total prohibition, which un- 
t.er H*e Defence of the Realm Act It 
further ‘W

FLEET PREPARING < 
TO SURPRISE TURKS

KING WARMLY BACKED NEW YORK, April 2.—King George's
trading

the Germans and Austrians 
caused the failure of Bawo & Dotter. 
Limited, an English corporation deal
ing in and manufacturing chinaware In 
Germany and Austria, 
shown today when the stock and other 
assets of the corporation in this city 
were sold to George Borgfeldt & Co., 
Importers, for 3100,000 at a private sale 
neld under the supervision of Judge 
Julius Mayer of tire federal district 
court. T

The sale was the lesult of an equity 
suit in which Bawo & Dotter, Limited, 
admitted it* Inability to meet Its 
obligations, and explained that the 
financial troubles of the company 
were due to King George*» order. Be
cause of the order Germany and 
Austria seized the factories and plants 
of the firm, cutting oft the concern 
from Its base of supplies, and insol
vency followed.

order-iti-councll forbidding 
with

Great Voluntary Liquor Ab
stinence Movement is ’ 
Sweeping Thru England. This was

Special Cable tu Tbe Toronto World.
LONDON, April 2.—The King's action 

ha* «o’ved the liquor question a* with a 
stroke of the pen. This striking declara
tion wae made today by temperance re
former* In f!l-i*gow, and there is 
Justification for it to tin new* from that 
city, which he* an unenviable record tor 
drunkenness, that shipyard -workers are 
refusing, to enter publie houses, that little 
or no liquor ». i.e culled for today In r<-«- 
iaurante and dubs, imd that the tea 
rooms were crowded. The King's appeal 
in Stamfordham's letter to Lloyd George 
has made a great impression everywhere, 

• Kitchener Backs King.
According to The Daily News, His 

Majesty af lead has been quickly followed 
by Earl Kitchener, who has, in fact, is
sued instructions that during the war 
alcoholic drink is not to be used in his 
household,, Ine inference is that, what
ever the outcome o£ the contemplated re
strictive measures, the King nas laid the 
foundation of a great voluntary move
ment which will achieve far-reaching re
sults thru the torcc of the royal example. 
It can scarcely be doubted that Lioyd 
George lavora total prohibition and the 
King s action suggests tijat HiA Majesty 
heartily approves of-the auiuidfé of the 
Ühaneeilor.

King to Share Burden. 
"According to the unwritten constitu

tion Of this country the King is above 
the law, but His. Majesty is anxious to 
show that, in this matter, whatever legis
lation or oth

m expressing his 
keen appreciation of the gift, which 
he would alw.tyr* treasure, refer rod 
with Sfeettng Jo toi* tong year* of tut no- 
elation with tip» staff of the corpora
tion .all of which had been happy 
years, and concluded by ex pressing 
his continued aonfldence in th# loyalty 
and efficiency of the entire staff.

some-

Swebede’s Identity.
Raymond Swobodit, who Is under ar

rest on a charge of being responsible 
for the steamship fire, siias not yet 
been transferred to this city, but is 
expected to arrive tomorrow He will 
be interrogated Immediately by Magis
trate Barnaud, who will attempt to 
establish hie real Identity, which re
mains uncertain altho it is said to 
have been learned positively that he 
was born in California- The trunks 
and other property of Swoboda, which 
were seized in Paris, have been sent 
here, but will be opened only in the 
presence of the prisoner.

In Military Prison.
Swofooda's place of confinement is 

an official secret, but he probably is 
in a military prison. His side of the case 
has not yet become available, as, un
der the criminal procedure, his ex
amination by the magistrate is secret 
and no opportunity is given reporters 
to question him or to hear his reply 
to the interrogatories of the judges.

The American embassy still had 
not had its attention drawn to the 
case officially, either by the state de
partment or Swoboda, altho one of 
Swoboda s friends called todaÿ- at the 
embassy and said he believed that a 
mistake had been made in arresting 
Swoboda.

CAPTURE OF AUS 
SIGNAL VICTORY

i

Apparent Inaction of War
ships Described as Cloak

ing Big Plans.
PETITION IS FILED 

ON HORN’S BEHALF'
Botha’s Forces Gain Needed 

Supply of Water and 
Pasturage.

j
dcnt°ofDThe’ n^" l“ The **«»pon- 
from Athens: y BXPreSS tel<^'aPhs 

"Rear-Admiral Condouriotis, com-
rivedeat nTen^ °f ^ Gr€ek "avy. ar- 
Greek IJ' f today on board a

command of the Dardanelles opera

,„“Jhe inaction of the allied fleet vps
torfhy 2nd the day before is a-ttributal 
to the stermy weather. I am assured 
however, by a British naval officer^! 
high rank that this mactlon 
apparent, and that the fleet is 
tag a surprise for the Turks 
‘b^lared tq be completely

a

Dynamitard Will Appear in
Court at Boston on 

Monday.i
LONDON, April 2.—The capture of 

Aus, an important trading station in
German southwest Africa, by troops 
of the Union of South Africa, is likely

l BOSTON. April 2.—A Petition for 
a writ of habeas corpus was filed in 
the federal district court today in be- 

er measures may be adopted half of Werner Horn, who is underSJ35 sjru ie awf
i^JliSTStiSSSSSK 2,5,1 r“r ,o «* •$**»
orabie letter says: "No difference shall ternational railroad bridge at Vance- 
!>t made sv far as Ills' Majesty is con- boro. Me., on Feb. 2. 
cerntd between the t "eatment of rich and By order of Judge Morton, the U. 
poorinthi.s question. S. marshal will produce Horn in court

It is Interesting to recall that the last for a hearing on the net it inn next occasion on which the English leader of SLi." ^ e 3 p Uon nexl 
men sought to exercise his influence in .
the direction of temperance by publicly " T“® petition restates the claim ot 
taking the pledge was a few years ago the defence that Horn as an officer 
when Gen. Sir Ian Hamilton declared, of the German army and a belligerent, 
that as an example to the army, he would is not answerable ' to the court but 
touch no alcoholic drink for a period of to the department of state for any 
twelve “'tilths ...... acts performed in a neutral country

Last October the Archbishop of Cailler- -Rair-st a. nation with which his own 
bury Issued an appeal in the following! country is at war. It alleges that 
terms: "If those -who can rightly do so Horn’s removal to this state from 
and who care sufficiently to make what Maine wa* in violation of constitu- 
would be a real and sustained act of tional and treaty rights, because of 
sett-denial would undertake to be them- the refusal of the federal selves abstainers during the continuance gioner -,t RanL, L- Ve *o ^°™mls" 
of the war, the resultant good might be 1, , ^ reccl,Xe Levldcnce
such as to' surprise us ali." .' S1.?11/ *,* alleged, would have es-

Proposal ;to Clergy. -abashed the innocence of prisoner,
Then a few weeks ago Sir Kdward and because Judges Putnam and Hale 

Clarke, canto forward with the definite of the United States Court in Port- 
proposal that at tills crisis in English' iand are declared to have declined a 
history lift clergy ot the Church of Eng- petition for a writ of habeas corpus 
land of all degrees sliould set an example when the . ;r,
to th. nation by a great united act of H.at eltv ThT Z.itL^ d<?ta‘ne<1 
self-denial, tin March IS. S’ir Edward ,, c - The petition asserts that 
( lark- published in 'Tin; Time» a letter 1110 atit*°n of these Judges amounted 
that tie had rec.jveU from the archbishop a suspension of the habeas :
•>t Canterbury, who wrote: "of course by Proceedings, in violation of the 
Lie very making of my appeal I declared tititutivn. 
my own abstinence. The response, tho 
considerable, has been less than ! hoped 
tor. You think if the bishops and clergy 
would all abstain the effect, on the coun
try would be Immediate and far-reaching.
I hope that you are right, but I think my
self that any distinction between the 
clergy and laity In such a matter is rather 
unfortunate and I d-iuht whether those 
whom it Is most Important that we should 
help would be greatly stirred <*• even In
terested by the fact that the bishops and 
clergy, a great proportion of whom are 

dy life abstainers, were making such 
a promise. „t think that wc want drastic 
ieglelatloti
part <g (he authorities

to have a ^strong bearing on the cam
paign. say* a Reuter’s despatch from 
Capetown. The place is situated at 
the end of a ninety mile stretch of 
desert from Luderitz Bay and stands at 
the gateway of a fertile interior region 
where the Union forces will be able 
to operate with greater freedom, less 
hampered by the lack of water and 
pasturage.

Aus is the principal resting place on 
the great caravan route from north to 
south' It was strongly held by the 
Germans who were prepared to oiler 
stubborn resistance but were obliged 
to evacuate, the despatch says, when 
Union forces threatened their flanks 
and line Of retreat to Keetmannshoop.

is merely 
roserv- 

who are 
demoral-

CHINA-JAPANESE 
TENSION GROWS

RUSSIA AND TURKEY 
NOT MAKING PEACEl

ROME, AJh-u 2.—Both the Russian 
and Turkish ambassadors to Italy 
terviewed by The Giornale d’ltalia 
emphatically asserted that there was 
"°. foundation to the report that 
£nan?ePafa’ Turkish minlsterof 
finance who is now in Geneva, has
tiltVnlr ed Wlth the task 'd nego-
peaoe^treatyseparate Husgo-Turkish

GERMANY CONTINUES EMBARGO.

in-
Japan Reported Insistent on 

Acceptance of All 
Demands. VIENNA SCENE OF 

ANTI-WAR RIOTSLONDON, April 2.—The Morning 
Post’s Tientsin correspondent 
graphs:

’’Wednesday's-Chino-Japanese 
firence has aggravated the situation. 
The Japanese took the line that they 
are not prepared to protract the dis
cussion of their twenty-one demands 
any longer, and that China must accept 
all of th#m in principle or face the 
consequent-os 
will be held.

"The feeling is Pekin is generally 
most pessimistic.

‘‘Tsinarvfu advices state 
alarm there is increasing owing to the 
action of the Japanese ir. entrenching 
and making other preparation* ap
parently in expectation of a siege."

tele-

tain concessions from Germany which 
would permit the importation of Ger
man potash fertilizer, failed today, it 
became known when American offl- 
™ ,i . Wer,0 advi*ed that Germany 
would make no alteration of her em
bargo. Negotiations had been in p^- 
Sress since the outbreak of the Euro
pean war.

con-
Police and Troops Dispersed

Mob Which Attacked 
War Office.corpus

con- \
A further conference

ROME. April 2.—Advices received 
here from the Austrian frontier de
scribe the internal situation in the 
dual monarchy a* increasingly grave. 
Opposition to a continuance of the war 
is said to be growing stronger among 
the classes which are suffering most 
from the scarcity of food, 
anti-war demonstrations are reported 
to have occurred In several cities es
pecially Vienna, where, a crowd at
tempted to stone the windows of the 
war office but was charged by the po
lice and troops. Several persons are 
said to have been wounded and many 
others arrested.

INSTRUCTION LODGE
FOR GALT MASONS EAST BUFFALO LIVE SfTOCK.

that the
EAST BUFFALO, April 2.— Cattl/wR* 

cefpts 250; slow and easy
4(î0À?ctiv‘; »* to 810.75. 

actif* ; heavy, 
to 37.35:

Special to The Toronto World.
GALT. April 2. In the Galt Masonic 

Hall today a lodge of instruction ’ 
Wellington district, A.F. & A M., No. 
7. was held, with a large attendance 
of members from the various lodges 
id l*te diet: let. Sessions were held 

or drastic action on the tl,ls afternoon and evening. This af- 
whoni the : ternoon the first and second degrees 

• mergence legislation has gh un unusual were exemplified by Speed Lodge No 
p.Av.-n.. England ought not to lag behind 1*0, Guelph, and Twin City Lodge No 
V" -illies li o great a matter ai this jgji, u( Berlin. 3 5C *>v'

This evening t'le third degree was 
put on by Aim a Lodge of Galt, and 
following ihe business meeting a ban
quet was held, cuicluding with a fine 
toast 4iet and musical program.

lamb#,en'îom7nlR!-»„!00:.2ï„Uv?:

Violent

LESSARD INSPECTS 
UNITS AT GUELPH

airf a
410: wettt '%» %

-
to

I BRITISH CASUALTIES

' Canadian Associated Pres* Cable
LONDON, April 2—Casualties 

ported tonight: Killed—Major Hing- 
EtiSlnfers; Lieut. Johnson, 

Wlltshues; Lieut. Jones, South Lan- 
oiLShiroe. Died of wounds—Ca.pt 
Townend, Engineers; Lieut. Travers, 
South Wales Borderers.
Lieut.
1 ,ieut.

Attitude Half Hearted.
Daily News considers that In th ■ 

ypif.-f Earl Kitchener’s response to the 
Knr appeal the archbishop's altitude 
sjctiiK sumewhut half-hearted anil that 
th- clergy, now that they have bees given
•"Vf, lead from their sovereign arc not 

l • ly to hesitate In pla>|ng their part In 
""I Hug tin: country an example of 

«tflf-iinnlaL
Bi ewer* Much Alarmed.

•"Vn lw naturally frseat alarm, in th* 
-;r-ular lewued luda> tb/s Allied TIr. wery 
i rfub'i*: yXhyovIatiun nay nr. "Thlh \# a very 

mallei, Kntlrvly outride uf thü 
bn wlng and dirtllllnK traden not 

ll,?iii ,t hurdled mlîiluriH capital and 
’ nuiii.»jt woil. people ure employed In 

*/*■• *uPUl> tho bmv, f h an«J dUtlllerK
" the mafcrialH an«J plants unvd 1 ;i the, 
Druduetbvh and dlutrlbutlrifi uf tin lr 
nrviduffto if iho vare depriv'd *»/ 
, i,r i' tuall.x 1.1 ib' rn n HH-'enwary part 

t,M r 'I'1 food, art Wf not like!1' 
tifi-f i v\ h n dniiy- , e H»i»mKiti*ly #alev

udri.Mf i" - -nt : it 1« not merely a iimoh- 
Jon toi th, K-ivvi'iiirient t«> d/;vl*e me»n* 

"• bringing b-» >n- lo tho w’urker* cnyaKed 
!ln|, Jn' L,in' nf nitiuhlonn of ;-«i
i h/'h .

Tin Showing of -Field Battery and 
" Infantry Battalion Declar

ed Creditable.
PAGET’S MISSION 

PUZZLES ITALY
re-

BLTTERFLY ON ISLAND.
Wounded— 

West Kent; 
... , , Fuklllers;

Taylor, Devonshires; JAeut; Venning 
Field Artillery.

per- A large butterfly, measuring 
six inches In width. Is said to have 
«own into a house on Fisherman’s 
island yesterday. The butterfly is 
black with Its wigs bordered with yel
low.

Hheppard, 
Atwater, Welsh

over
Speoial to The Toronto Warid.

GUELPH. April 2, — Major-General 
F T-. Lessard. C.B., inspector-general 
for Eastern Canada,, today inspected 
the 11th Field Batte’rj- of the second 
and 34lh Battalion of third Canadian 
contingent^. Both units paraded at » 
o'clock this morning and presented a 
most imposing spectacle, especially 
the 18th Batter), which I» considered 
one of the finest batteries In Canada, 
ft was In command of Major Hlmpson. 
The 34th Battalion paraded without 
rifles, as not enough have been deliv
ered for the whole battalion, 

marched

British. Envoy Left Rome 
Without Calling Upon 
Government Officials.£-:~T-

Hydro
Radial
Delegates
Pictured
Exclusively

ROME. April 2—Surprise is expres
sed by The Idea Nazlonalc because 
General BIr Arthur Paget, who 
been on a special mission for Great 
Britain to tho capitals of the Balkan 
states. left for London without calling 
upon any officials of the Italian gov
ernment. in fact he spent only one 
night In Rome.

Th : Idea Nazlonalc declarer the brief 
visit here of Hlr Arthur I» especially 
difficult to understand because It is 
believed the Information h<- gat he red 
in the Balkans, ruipeclally at Bucharest 
and Sofia, Indicated that their Inter
vention was dependent chiefly upon 
similar action being taken by Italy.

ha*

■vV
J The

to (lie exhibitionmen
grounds, where the- were put thru 
battalion, company, platoon and sec
tion drill- General I/easai expressed 
pleasure with the Showing 0f the 
troops In Guelph.,and spoke highly of 
tiie excellent bearing of the men.

' di#'»iik!i-illtii* to ihr uaCoti 
treriflir»/':>• In

AUSTRIAN STEAMER BLOWN UP. |

y WINGED
------WHEEL
WATCH CASES

Thaskt to "Winged Wheel" 
•tsnderd» sad "Wmfed Wheel" 
luxrsateed service the diy of 
guess-work buying 
watch esses is dons,

Madt and warranted by

PAhlH. April An A us l r lun steam, 
er Ion,till will, arms and n <imunition 
on IIn way from Heniilu lo I'ancsova, 
""'h in rls on the Danube, struck 
'nine li, thy river lost night, say* 
h.ivur ih Hputrl, from Nish. Herblnn 
•‘itllLrj immcijiuti'l.v opened fire upon 
LI'S 'l h ' " which exploded with Icr-
3*fti: f,,i r, ,

A A group photograph — the 
only one taken—of the men 
who came to Toronto for 
government aid for the big 
radial scheme.

In The

FTE. NOURSE OF PATS
AWARDED MEDAL

GEN. PAU LOOKSi »
**soe'»,Rd Prr%* Cable.

LOfsDON. April 1.—The diwtingulsh- 
ed conduct medal was gazetted tonight 
to Pie, C. E. Nourse, : he Princess 
Pats, for conspicuous gallantry at St, 
Elloi, Feb. 2S, when he was one of 
the tiret ,o enter the German trenches, 
in the attack lie escalde.t 11,,- barrier 
and continued to fight on Hi* far aide 
tntl! he had fired 1*0 rounds of am- 
munltl^jL

FOR LONG WAR
TheCROWN PRINCE LEAVES BERLIN. /'meric an
ntch Case SUNDAY

WORLD
LONDON. April 2—The Daily Mall 

says in a despatch from Salonika: 
"The French general, Pau, who ha» 
just passed thru here on l.lu way to 
Athens, wits Interviewed and declared 
the allies ‘may be sure of victory, but 
the war will last » long time.’ ”

t-r>\ lx iS 
<’• l.Mfl,

il,, ,|...
(“ft I

lift I, . 
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in the British Empire.
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6.1. ME RSO NS CO.
Chartered Accountante, 
18 KINO «T. WEST. 

Phone—Mein 7614, ed

:
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!

Established 1889,

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.
MCKINNON eurLOINO, TORONTO.

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

J»S. F. Langley,F.C.A. O.S. Holmestsd.
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NEW YORK AND LOCAL STOCKS 
, COTTON AND GRAIN FUTURES "
Market Letters mailed on request 

Wr. te for advices on Cotton.
H. NIGHTINGALE 

Dominion Bank Bldg., Toronto. 246tf

WM. A. LEE & SON
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND FI

NANCIAL BROKERS.

MONEY TO LOAN
GENERAL AGENTS

Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire, 
Atlas Fire, New„ York Underwriters 
(Fire), Springfield Fire. German-Anierl- 
can Fire, National Provincial Plate Glass 
Company, General Abcid/ht. and Liability 
Co.. Ocean Accident and Plate Glass Co., 
Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Company, 
London and Lancashire Guarantee A Acci
dent Lo., and Liability Insurance effected. 
Phones Main 592 and Pari; 667.

Beaver Consolidated Mines, 
Limited

(No Personal Uability).

DIVIDEND NO. •
Notice in hereby given that an in

terim dividend’ of three per cent, on 
the Capital Stock of Beaver Consoli
dated Mines, Limited, is declared pay
able oh the 27th day of April, ISIS, to 
Shareholders of record April 7th, 1915, 
Transfer books closed from April 8tti 
to April 10th. both day* Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
H. K. TREMAIN, 

Secretary-Treasurer. 
Toronto, March 29th, 1915, M

Porcupitoe Legal Cerdg
COOK A MITCHELL, Barristers. BeMei. 

tors, NoUrtcs, Etc., Tempi* Building, 
Toton’.o, Kennedy’s Block, South For-
cvpins, l '-4

EMPEROR JOSEPH
IN GOOD HEALTH

VENICE, via London, April 2 
Count tileph.'tn Tisza, the Hungai'lan 
premier, in speaking today of his re
cent trip to Vienna, during which he 
had an audience with Emperor Ft ancle 
Joseph, said that the emperor ap
peared to be surprisingly well and had 
gope thru the winter without the 
slightest cough or cold. The ruler 
showed the liveliest interest in all the 
affairs of state, said the premier.

The Hungarian Government is re
quisitioning all grain and flour In the 
country. Count Tisza today announced 
that Hungary intended to withhold 
foodstuffs from Austria, and .declared 
that any surplus would be *em to her.

IF YOU WISH TO BUY OR SELL-

Chambtrs-Ferland McIntyre 
Peterson Lake Vipond

or any of the active stocks, phone Adelaide 3493.

J. L. Mitchell &. Co. M King St. West
Members Standard Stock Exchange cdtf

rv
r

:% '

J. A. McCAUSLAND & CO.
Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks 
Bought and Sold.

DINNICK BUILDING, 12 KING ST. EAST
’Phone Mam 6909-8910. od?

ü-

APRIL 3 1915 \13

7%]msT«Err’7% Fleming & Marvin
Member» Standard Stock Exchange

Industrial, Railroad and Mining 
Stocks Bought and Sold

ON COMMISSION
310 Lumeden Bldg., Toronto

interest Half Yearly. >
Bond* of 3100, 3500. 31000, safe a? a 

Business establishedfarm mortgage.
28 years, 
full particulars.

National Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto.

over
Send for special folder and 

2467
ed’

M. 4023.

A LOGICAL FOUNDATION
An upbuilding market Is always subject to reactions. Front-taking and an immedi

ately used up buying power permit of recessions, but If sentiment and conditions warrant 
recoveries quickly follow these setbacks. Not in several years has the mining mark» 
attracted as much interest as at present. There are reasons for this on sound loatca! 
argument. A period of prosperity or boom cannot be brought about unless a foundation 
is present, and as we view the market for New Ontario Mining Share* we. say absolute! i ' 
that there is a foundation of substantial character. Speculation may run rtot with value* 
later in the year, and we would like our oilent* to be in the market previous to thsu 

!. We have a list of mining stocks which we think offer special opportunities NOW

H. B. SMITH & CO.
Phone Adelaide 852L M KING STREET WEST.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. ed7

s HERON &. CO.
M-EMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

ORDERS EXECUTED PROMPTLY
16 Kl#g Street West ... Terents 1

When to Make a Will
The time to make a Will is when a man is in sound mind 
and body and with unimpaired faculties A Will does not 
necessarily bind the Testator, but can be changed at ariy 
time, nines» or suffering may prevent making a Will. ,e 
th® best advice as to when to make a Will is—DO IT AT 
ONCE and appoint as your Executor and Trustee—

THÉ

Toronto General Trusts
CORPORATION

HON. FRATHBRSTON OSLER, K.C.. PRESIDENT

Assets. M7.431,090.89

l&tWlHXXSiSL.
Capital asd Reserve, 83,100.000.00

TORONTO OTTAWA WINNIPEG SASKATOON
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'..TH u©................ i5t»'SM ° ~ STORE HOURS
8.30 a. m. to S.30 p

For the Convenience of 
Visitors

THE REST AND WRITING ROOM 
(3rd Floor).

RESTAURANT AND PALM ROOM 
(6th Floor).

PACKAGE CHECKING DESK 
(Basement).

IN-FORMATION OFFICE 
(Main Floor).

rI

. m.i

-

TÉLÉPHONÉ BOOTHS 
(All Floor* to 4th) 

TELEGRAPH OFFICE 
(Basement).

Make this your headquarters during /our 
stay In the city.
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A LIKE for last moment shoppers and for the 
** city’s Easter guests the store holds numberless 
great opportun ties today. The goods we show are 
splendidly fresh and up-to-the minute in style; see
them. You are welcome from 8.30 in the morning until the 
doors close at 5.30 in the evening.

Easter Hats For MenExceptional Purchases Provide 
These Big Boot Values Today Christy’s 2-oz. Soft Hats, extra, fine felt, colors slate, gray and black, medium 

wide brims and full crowns. Special at
Christy’s Derby Hats, feather weight and most fashionable spring shapes;
select your Easter hat from our large display. Saturday at.................... ..12.50
King Brand Derby and Soft Hats, all the latest 1815 styles, and in complete

ZOO
American and Canadian-Made Soft Hats, new models, new trim, and newest 
colors of greens, grays and browns; extra good values at............ .. 1,50 and 2.00
1000 Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats, jobbers’ and manufacturers’ samples', up-to- 
date shapes and good selection of colors; not all sizes in each line, but run 
generally from 6% to 7%; mostly $2.00 hats. Saturday's special, 8.30 a.m. your 
choice for............ ..........................................................................................................................
Men’s and Boys’ Caps, new shapes and new colors, in tweeds, worsteds 
and other cloths. Special prices at.......... ..........................................
Children’s Headwear, in wide range of latest styles, of telescope, Mexican 
Ka-Ra and Norfolk designs, in velvets, plushes, cords, tweeds and fancy 
pattern cloths, dressy and new hats for the smaller folks. Specially good values 
at .............. ..................................................................................... ............................................59, .75 and 1.00

2.50

Make* that almost never appear in ordinary bargain lists have been requi
sitioned to make this the greatest Saturday sale of the season, and to give you 
real Easter Boots at a fraction of their real value. An augmented ataff will 
give you quick, efficient service. Come early to make sure of your style and 

* size. NEjcolor assortment; specially well-finished hats. Saturday

A Final Bulletin For MenLadies’ “Queen Quality” Sample Boots, $2.95 — 700 pairs of the most exclusive 
style boots; sample sizes. 3% to 4«4; widths A to C; other lines, sizes 2 to 7, 
widths A to D. Regularly $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00. (No phone or mail orders.) 
Saturday
Women’s $4.00 and $4.50 Boots, $2.49 — 2500 pairs, the new lace and button 
effects; sizes 1% to 7. Regularly $4.00 to $4.50. (No mail orders.) Satur
day .... ...... ...................................................................................................................................... .. 2.49
Ladies’ $4.00 to $7.00 Low Cut Shoes, $2.49—600 pairs, widths A to C; sizes 3% 
to 414. Regularly $4.00 to $7.00. (No phone or mail orders.) Saturday .. 2.49

Men’s $6.00, $7.00 and $8-00 Easter Boots, $3.95 — 2400 pairs button, lace and 
Blucher Styles, "Burt & Packard” and Hartt makes; widths B to E; sizes 5 to 
1L (No’ mail or phone orders.) Saturday 
Men’s $4.00 and $5.00 Boots, $2.99—3500 pairs, from Quebec, Montreal and Lon
don manufacturers; sizes 514 to 11; widths C to E., Regularly $4.00 to $5.00. 
(No mail orders.) Saturday 
Misses' $3.75 Boots, $1.99—150 pairs Button Boots, new military and Hussar 
styles; sizes 11 to 2 (no mail orders), regularly $3.75, Saturday 1.99; sizes 5 to 
1014, regularly $3.00, Saturday 
Boys’ "Hartt” Boots, $2.49—500 pairs “Hartt” and “Boy Scout” Boots, button 
and lace styles; sizes 1 to 5. Regularly $3.00 to $5.50. Saturday

Z95 We know there is no better place to/
Men’s Store. The clothes are honest, at J the values 
servatively or prefer diet “uieppy” IckS*. see what we 
today.

to be fitted out for Easter than right in our 
are supreme. Whether you dress con- 
have to show you m this department

a

icy Drop] 
City,

.95
serges

•26, .45, .65 and .95

VSIXTY SUITS, WORTH AS HIGH AS $28-00, SATURDAY, $15.00. 
60 Men’s Suits, from “the House of Kuppenheimer” and other originators of 
among them swagger English sacks, snug fitting, with soft roll fronts; 
sizes 34 to 42. Were $25.00, $26.50 and $28.00. Saturday . . 15.00
35 Men’s London-Tailored Spring Overcoats, Durward make, Saxony- 
finished Scotch tweeds, in gray and brown tones, and hand-woven mot
tled Irish tweeds; sizes 34 to 44. Regularly $25.00 apd $26.50. Sat
urday ................................................ .... . J. ... ... .1................15.00

men's styles;
3.95 RUSSIA

jewelry; '* t ?
Z99i

f Must Not P 
Might

10k, 14k AND 18k GOLD AND PLATINUM SETTINGS, ff 
Women's 10k Gold Pearl-Set Brooches, maple leaf, fleur de lis, cres
cent and star and other designs; one pattern has six real pearls and
another has five real pearls. Regularly $1.50................................... 95
Men's 10k Gold Cuff Links, firm, post pattern, with convex beam "end 
Regularly $3.00 ............................. ................................................... ................................ 1.95

Women's and Men’s Single-Stone Diamond Rings, 14k
KSk sold settings. brilliant white diamond. Regularlv

$10.00. Saturday * y
Ky&V 10k and 14k Gold Pearl Set Necklaces, spray, leaf and

scroll designs: a large variety of pretty patterns 
IhxV^X Regularly $10.00, $12.50 and $15.00. Saturday ... 7.95

14k Gold, Diamond and Pearl-Set Pendants, each 
pendant has 14k gold neck-chain, fine quality pearls 
and diamonds. Regularly 115.00 and $18.00. Satur
day ......  ................./........................................ ....,.J. ... 8.95
Women’s Single-Stone Diamond Rings, 14k gold and 
18k gold and platinum settings, showy Tiffany styles 
Regularly $16.00, $17,00 and $18.00. Saturday . . 9 95

.
6 ..1.69

VZ49
1*1 .New Blue Suits, always good form, in up-to-the-minute styles; 

tine West of England materials, indigo dye, new three-button 
soft front sack with wide lapel to roll to the second button;

12.50

Women’s Easter Suits 1 Special to The
I LONDON, A] 
I lull on the w] 
I broken yeatera 
I man report md 
) tack* by Prend 
; which were red 

A German a] 
[ down near Rhl 

bombe on the

New York has supplied Individual suits fdr our Easter selling; handsome tail
ored styles, developed in gabardines, serges, checks, poplins and silks; with 
linings of cream de cyque silk. These suits have all the newest features, being 
pleated, tucked, belted and trimmed after the most approved models. They 
are perfect In materials and execution, and Include all the wanted colord and 
contrasts of coloL Prices ........................................................ 22.50, 25.00, 28.50 and 35.00

4.95sizes 36 to 44. Saturday
250 Pairs Tweed and Worsted Trousers, a manufacturer’s sam
ples and odd sizes; sizes in the lot 32 to 42, Were $2.00, 
$2.25, $2.50 and $2.75. Saturday 1.35

The “Canadian Maid” Coat at $13.50 .V

WHAT BOYS NEED FOR EASTER.
Boys’ Norfolk Suits, of English tweeds, bloomer pants; s zes 25 
to 33. Saturday .............................. ... ... .
Boys’ Blue Serge Suits, Norfolk and double-breasted b corner 
pants; sizes 25 to 30, 7.00; sizes 31 to 34
Youths’ Long-Trousered Suits, English worsteds and tweeds; 
sizes 32 to 35. Saturday
Boys’ and Youths’ English Cut Overcoats, of Irish tweeds ; sizes 
31 to 35. Saturday .
Boys’ Oliver Twist Suits, to 6-year sizes.....................4.50
Boys’ Spring Reefers, fawn covert cloth ; sizes 2 y2 to 10 
years....................................... ... ...
Boys’ Raincoats, sizes 25 to 35. Saturday

An attractive model in fancy fabrics, plaids, checks or plain serge ; full back; 
rounding yoke, ar l -fide pleats; self buttons; belted front and rolling collar- 
full range of colors (I13.50 5.00

store were takEaster Hosiery
720 Pairs Women’s Lisle Thread Hose, made in Can
ada, black only; sizes 8% to 10. Regularly 25c. Sat
urday.................................................... .. ....... ..............12</£
W°"i*n’« sl?ot H°se< silk and wool cashmere, blacks, 
with red, white, blue, purple and yellow; sizes 8% to 
10. Usually 75c .................................................................
W.°.7,,n’* P|ai" L'sle Thread Hose, black, tan 
white, and seasons newest shades; sizes 8% to 10. 
Three pair*; 1.00; single pair .....................
Women's Silk Hose, white, black and 
814 to 10......................

A Special Coat Value for Girls $5.95 Rus
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In black and white checks, Copenhagen, navy, saxe and mixtures; cut in em
pire style; pleated and flared, and trimmed with silk and braid; sizes for 6 to 12 
years ...
Girls’ $4.50 Coats, in wool materials, trimmed with silk or broadcloth. Regu
larly $4.50. Saturday..........

.......... 5.95 10.00
..........1.95

Silk Dresses for Women—Very Special
at $6.95

8.00
and I

.35
colors; sizes4.50This is a collection of handsome dresses, of eoliennes, silk crepes and duchess 

silks, including blacks, sand, green. Belgian blue, rose and navy; coatee effects 
and smart flared styles, some shirred : others on yokes at the waist; some with 
luce vests; both slim and heavy figures provided for. Usually $10.00 and $12.5o!//

$4.00 to $8.50 Voile, Crepe and Pique Wash Dresses. Saturday..........................  1.9h\ 1*, —f
Serge and Tweed Skirts, in black, brown and navy; assorted sizes. Regularly v ▼▼ WMl X w ww A »

ssa: âsâgr.rr; ylris ' - Easter

.75
5.00 NEW GLOVES.

SSf £g&T~ C.T. ol”^„y u
Women’s Glace Kid Gloves, black, tan and white 
sizes to 7%. Saturday ...............................  .59 an<| 75

^a:•*! Chamoisette Gloves, gray and natural 
, shades, black or self stripes on back. Sizes 7 to 10 

Regularly 85c.................................................................. jÿ
ft?,en’* T'®n a"d Gray Suede Gloves, sizes 7 to 10; 
ally $1.00. Saturday ........................  ...................F . 79

1

59

1

Sample Blouses $2.95 New Silk-Knitted Neckwear. New Fancy Silk Neckwear. New 
Soft Double or Laundered Caff Shirts. New Silk and Silkoline 
Shirts, attached collar or separate collar to match. New 
Pyjamas, in silkoline, soisette and fancy stripes. New Under
wear, in combination and two-piece styles, in balbriggans, mer
cerized, silk, silk and wool, fine all-wool, etc.
550 Soft Double Cuff Shirts, with collar to match, and laundered cull styles, with starched 
bands only, Canadian and American makes; sizes 14 to 17. Regularly 89c and $1.00. Sat
urday ..................................... .............................................................. ... ......................... ;;................ -63
210 Suits Pyjamas, Canadian and American flannelettes, cambric, soisettes, etc., broken size 
ranges and counter-soiled samples, all sizes in the lot 34 to 44. Regularly $1.00 and $1.39.
Saturday, 8.30 a.m.. per suit...................... ]....................... .............. . é.................:. . . . r . . . .55
300 Only Cambric Shirts, some counter-soiled. Regularly 50c to 75c. Saturday, 8.30

(No mail or phone orders)

200 Crepe de Chine Blouses, samples and small quantities from our own 
workrooms and high-class makers. Spring styles in the best colors white flesh 
and sheli pinks, straw, rose, etc.; sizes 26 and 38. Regularly $3.95, $5.00 and
* <>evo» outut Qeiy » • ..................... ... ••••««. . ... .. .................................. ... e e 2*95
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M Dinner Sets
Big Sale of Hand Bags ^rPi€R^manHy“$6^5mi'^mrdiy conventl»nal *>°£ 

SaTur-Say"*’. ,Plnk. rOSe. ,SPray. ,deCUraU.(:n; Kcrml6 CUP«- »7 pieces. Regularly" $15.00. 

^yIey ,8et: .Bngltoh POrCelaln’ two decorations, 97 ple^s. ' Regularly "$17.00. "

Bernardaud Set, Limoges china, rose festoon border; 97 pieces . ""{............. oSIJn
A New .Ivory Border Set.................................... .. .................................... ...........
$175.00 Bernardaud Set . . ............................................ !............ .f?'*5

33

I

A Special Purchase of Newest Style Handbags; 1800 bags in all, divided 
follows:
1200 Leather Handbags, in real morocco, crepe, seal, pebble and morocco grain 
leathers; new torpedo and melon shapes; also large shopping bags; frames in 
nickel, gilt and guumetal finishes, also leather covered; silk and leather linings- 
two to five-piece fittings; principally black. Regularly $1.75, $2.00 and $2 75
Saturday ....................................................................-........... ..................................... i 00
600 Handbags, in several new spring shades/ nickel finished frames silk lin
ing. fitted with swing mirror and purse; seal, morocco and crepe grain leathers 
black only Regularly 75c. Saturday............  s «earners.
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Brilliant New Fiction .23
CUT GLASS.OTHE BIG SPRING NOVELS OF 1915.

"The Man of Iron,” novel of France and Germany at war in 1870 bv Rich*,,. 
Deban, cloth bound. Price ..........................................................................“ ...... U ) jo

"Who Goes There?” by Robert W. Chambers, romance of the great European 
war of today, illustrated, cloth ................. ................................ ssrea.c t,urope^n
‘•Pollyanna Grows Up,” a Second Glad Book, by Eleanor h! ‘porter, cloth" HIut
traten.......................... .......................................................... ............  _ * |^

Sugar and Cream Sets. Regularly $3.50, for 
$4.00 Cut-Glass Fruit Bowls ...........
Butter Plates, Vases, Bonbon Dishes 
iariy $2.00 and $2.25.

2.69
........... ...................... ...........- .. .. 2.49

Handled Olive Trays and Spoon Traye. Regu-
........... ...  .................................... »•••• ......... 1.49Today is the Last Day for Enrolment 

in the Easter Homefurnishing Club
Saturday ....

$3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Canes $2.49
c£Sk myfe! !'ght °r dark ehadee- with sterling stiver

Swagger Sticks, in black, brown or light reed.

I“Keeper of the Door," by. Ethel M. Dell, cloth bound........................
’■Bealby," clever; humorous novel, by H. U. Wells, cloth bound". 
"Sword of Youth.” by .fames Lane Allen, illustrated, cloth ....! 
"Shorty McCabe On the Job,” by Sewell Ford, cloth,
"Lone Star Ranger.” by Zane Grey, cloth ........................ ’

,l1.10 i|
Ï.1.10 !i. 1.10

illustrated ................... 1.10 mounts or bands, in 
. 1.5ft
.. .25

.Semi-Annual Six-Day Sale of Bedsteads and Bedding Special 7,1.25

Bathroom Mirrors Cameras 95c, $1.95Brass Bedstead, 2-inch posts, turned caps; all sizes. Regularly $10.50. Saturday ......................................
Brass Bedstead, 2-inch continuous posts ; all standard sizes. Regularly $18.90. Saturday ......
Brass Bedstead, in 3-foot size" only, 2-incli pests. Regularly $lj.50. Saturday .............................................
Brass Bedstead, continuous 2-inch posts; 3 ft. and 3 ft. 6 in. sizes. Regularly $19.00. Saturday
Brass Bedstead, continuous posts: 4 ft 6 in. size only. Regularly $25.00. Saturday ...............................
Iron Bedstead, white enamel, brass caps; all standard sizes. Regularly $3.00. Saturday ...................
Iron Bedstead, white enamel, brass top rails, caps and brass uprights; all sizes. Regularly $5.25 .
Iron Bedstead, white enamel, brass uprights, 4 ft. 6 in. size only. Regularly $7.50. Saturdays..................4,75
Children’s Iron Cribs, white enamel, high sides and close fillers; sliding safety sides; size 4 ft. 6 in. x 2

4.95

7.15
. 13.20 
. 11.95 
.. 9.50 
. 15.95

$300 Oblong White Enamel Mirrors, British Bevel glass 1-’ •» is«ornera, extra whit,- enamel o«H; easily cleaned Saturday * the Basemcnt'233
New Bathroom Mlrron, white sanlhiry frame,-, British mirror platTlndbSvel
^aA^rJlnht»Æirm,,nt"' fintoh’ ^Uy ^0- «neclal. $1.7»! &

ofCalfU^ïnr«o?!eera a^to^ra^tc"'1 V^e‘^erVeLe^tTo^iato
.V.V:. ”!ted.w:th rc,lable ,e™ anMtu" Æ

same Camera, for pictures 2%. x 3)4. Regularly’$2.50,"Saturday ............................... ....
1.95 1.95HARDWARE AND TOOLS. 3.95 y*2 ,6e™’ 30'lnch’ 22 *** 2<-toc»« eervicesbk saw for home

of ;ocn,yÆfaMo^“: s *h*^v w* *** 300 Pictures $1 Each
An assortment of subject* that would be hard to bent * . .
Millet; the Madonna, by PoppeaJ; architectural Roman ^ the Angelufl, by
sepia tones and mounted on brown card frame* # 2 an,j, °t.h^ra in thebrown. Size 20 x 24. Special, each , nee’ a 2'lnch oak molding in Flemish

” ..................... -, ...... ........ 1.00

Candy Today

ft. 6 in. Saturday.49
Mattress, filled with seagrass; all sizes. Regularly $2.60. Saturday 
Mattress, all-cotton felt. Regularly $7.50. Saturday ...
Mattress, pure cotton felL Regularly $8.00. Saturday..
Mattress, cotton felL Regularly $3.75. Saturday...............
Mattress, cotton felt, built in layers. Regularly $9.75. Saturday 
Mattress, cotton felt, built in layers. Regularly $8.50. Saturday 
Bed Spring, kiln-dried hardwood frame; strong woven steel wire springs; all standard sizes. Regularly
$2.00. Saturday .................................................................... .. ............ •/••••• 1
Bed Spring, steel frame, all sizes. Regularly $3.00. Satikfiay 
Bed Spring, steel tubing frame. Regularly $5.00. Saturday . ...Jv.
Box Spring, the best oil-tempered springs; ail sizes. Saturday 
Pillows, mixed feathers. Regularly $1.35. Saturday, pair

NEW GARDEN HOSE.

Bi:sH
1.85

4.45

Groceries Today
Telephone Direct to Department, 

Adelaide 6100.
2000 lbs. Fresh Creamery Butter. White

Clover brand. Per Vo..........
Toasted Cornflakes, 3 package*1
Loaf Sugar. 3 lbs............ .............. ;............. 25
Choice* SJde Bacon, peameaj, «iiced,

litgersoH 'brand. P«r tb................. 25
Clark’s Pork and Beans, in chili kauce.

Large tin.............................
Shlrvlff’s Marmalade. 2-lb. jar.. . .25
California Canned Asparagus Tips,- Her

Canned Beets, Rosebud brand. Tin .14
Canned Lobster. '4-ib. tin . :.............. ...
Maconachle’s Pickles, mixed and chow.

Pint bottle ................................
Choice Red Salmon. 2 tini.................... .25
Crossed Fish Brand Sardines. 2 tine .24 
Carton’s H. P. Sauce. Per bottle.. .18
Baker’s Cocoa. %-to. tin.............
500 lbs. Peek F reans Shortbreads Reg.

30c. Per lb................    ,25
Canned -Fruit, raspberries, strawberries

and cherries. Per tin ... .....................18
r in est Canned Corn, Peas or Tomatoes.

3 tins ...........................................   22
Choice Grapefruit, good size. 6Tor.. .25 
One car Choice California Sunklst 

Oranges, sweet and seedless. Doz. .25 
Choice Olives, stuffed or plain. Bot-

_ Cake. ________ . _
Fancy Mixed Biscuits. 2 lbs...____ _ .25
FRESH ROASTED COFFEE. LB., Z/c. 
1000 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee, in the

bean, ground pure of with chicory.
Saturday, per to. .

... 2.75• • ••♦»«•*•.#♦*

Odd Club BagsSIMPSON DRUG umited?
40c Beel, Iron and Wine. Saturday .29 
50c Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
25c Emulsion of Cod Llÿer Oil
25c Beecham'x Pills. Saturday........... 18
25c Syrup Linseed and Turpentine .15
7.5c Marmola Tablets. .Saturday. —
10c Lee's Liquid Court Plaster. Sat-

day ................................................ -.. ..........
10c Lee’s Blue Cross Corn Cure ... .7
50c Pape’s Diapepsin. Saturday....
$ ! .50 Hot , Water Bottles. 2-quart

Saturday ....................................
15c Fluid Magnesia. Saturday.............. 16

TUB 7.55SOBER! 500 lbs. Cowan's Broken Cream Bars,
vanilla flavor. Per lb.

1000 lbs. Chewing Candy, assorted fruit 
flavors. Per lb.

5.95black and 'brown, smooth and walrus
lyn 18 ,ln;. .U
Matting Suit Case, leather corners, sizes 
“< and 26 in. Regularly $3.75 and $3.95. 
Saturday

SLASHE.23
.33

1.55.19 --S.'0
.. 1.95' 
.. 3.95 
. 11.95

.25

AND1000 lbs. Assorted Nut Taffy. Lb... .10 
1000 lbs. Simpson's Special,- an assort

ment of chocolates.
2.98

creams, taffies, 
caramels and -bon-bons. Per to... .20

.55
Lace Cloths .85

.11« Body of65 Renaissance Lace ami Linen Table 
Cloths, i>4 x ii Inches : various designs. 
Regularly $3.95, $5.00 and $5.50. Satur- 
daF.................................................................. 2.88

FlowersFloor Coverings
Seamless Tapestry Squares—Sizes 7.6 x 9.0 to 10.6
x 13.6. ! Saturday ...................................
English Seamless Axminster Rugs __
quoted here are extra good valued, 
entai designs.

Curtains and Draperies.29 Found24
Easter Lily Plants, 3 to 7 bloome. Spe

cial, per bloom .........
350 Red Roses, fresh-cut stock.

dozen i..... ..... .
1000 Roses, pink and white, fresh-cut

stock. Dozen.........
1000 Daffodils, 

foe...............

English Lace Curtains, white only, 2Vt yards long.
Saturday, pair ...................................................................... ^
English Lace Curtains at 89c Per Pair—A heavier 
quality curtain, 3 yards long, with rich borders 
and spray centres; a durable and inexpensive cur
tain. Saturday, special, per pair............................  -89

”3-Air .20.......... 10
Per 

;... .85Special Dinner 25c
_ „ J TODAY, 11.30 TO 2 P.M.
Broiled Trout Steak, Italian Sauce, or 
Fried New England Sa usage. Brown 
Sauce, or Roast Rib* of Beef, Pan 

. Gravy. Boiled or Maahed Potatoes witli 
Mashed Parsnips. Baked Custard Pud
ding, Cream Sauce, or Ice Cream. 
Bread and Butter. Tea or Coffee.

7.85 to 15.75
Two prices 

„ - -T-- Mostly Ori-
Sizes 7.6 x 9.0 to 10.6 x 12.0, 16.50

............................................ 40 00
Linoleum, 2 Yards Wide—Block, carpet and hard
wood designs. Square yard .. -................... - ic
whït hf 3°r°r4-°4th^Ner „co,ors a n(i new" design's : 

$1 OOhR,m’ V’ °?c7" r.nd 90 lnchea- Square yard .27îtêmiH ri V $fl n/5cr?ev|rsible- Size 27 x 51 inches. 
Kegu lari y 51.00. Saturday ...... 75
?ulmi« be^'d9en8,hn Wilton Rugs—Several" "other 

x 6 0 to n w 2ne quoted below. Sizes 4.66,0 10 1Lj x 12-°- Saturday ...... 9.25 to 47.00

22
Toilet Goods

^lth two 
■ Unknown

Waa found d
lying

68Imported Bulk Perfumes. Reguiar-
per ounce. Special, per ounce ,50 

Remmel's Face Powder. Regulariy
35c. Special ............................................... 25

Nall Scissors. Regularly 35c. Spe
cial • .............................................

Shaving Brushes, bristles eet In rub-
t>ef Regularly $1 25. - Special............85

French Tooth Brushes. Regularly
35c....................................................................... 25

Plnaud’s Quinine. Special, per bot
tle ....

Sweetheart Toilet S»ap. Special, I
uakeas for...................................................

Imported French Castile Soap, full
2(4 -lb. bar. Special ..........................

Hinds' Honey and Almond Cream. 
Special ...... ..........................................

to)v $) 19Regularly 40c - dozen,
.......................... .25

1000 Narcissi. Regularly 40c dozen. Sat
urday, dozen .........

mai
Swiss Lace Curtains, 3 yards long. Regularly $7.50
and $8.00 per pair. Saturday, pair ...................... 5.29
English Washing Taffetas. Saturday, yard ... .23 
English Washing Chintzes, 31 inches wide.
yard...................................................... ...............................
Russian Reps, 50 inches wide. Saturday, yard 1.25 
Trimmed Window Shades. Each .................................49

......... -25
100 Boston Ferns. Regularly 60c. Sat

urday
Emerald Lawn Grass Seed, 1-to. pack

ages
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.25
AFTERNOON TEA, 3 P.M. TO 5.30.

15c, or trwo persons for 25c. 
Creamed Tuna Fish with Lettuce Sand
wich. Pot of Tea with Cream. Ice 
Cream.

Per 39
45

.25
Flower arid Vegetable Seed, 2c packet,... .75

tie .25

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
500 lbs. Fresh Fruit.23 Per to... .15

.29

.35
i .27

—
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FIViOn Sale Today at Simpson’s for Easter Shoppers ( -
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